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We Could Soon

"

HENRY A. WALLACE

Slip

Back

Secretary 01 Agriculture
time has

come for those who believe that the bal
welfare of agriculture is essential to the general,
welfare to speak plainly about obstructionists. I am
sure that most business men and consumers. are
friendly to the farmer, but there are certain small but
powerful cliques which have steadily fought all efforts on the
part of/this government and preceding governments to extend
even a modest aid to agriculture. Some of these obstructionista
to the agricultural welfare, as it relates to the
general welfare,
hope and, believe the recent AAA decision means the end of,
all effective governmental interest in the farm
problem. Othel'l
are willing to buy the
farmers, off temporarily with unsound
measures. A familiar method is to split the farm groups' among
themselves.

stock population and possible mill takings. In
1934, when I
wrote about the' possibility of no AAA in 1936, I
suggested it
might take 2 or 3 years in the absence of crop control to bring
about a full return to surplus conditions. It is
conceivable, how
ever, that for certain crops a return to that depressed situa
tion might come even more quickly than I
suggested when I
went on record in 1934. In the case of livestock and its
products
the situation, as is' nearly always the
case, lags a year or two
after the disastrous price decline in the
grain crops.

lanced

THE
.

For the present, however, jt is clear that in the cities of
the
great industrial and commercial areas of the East and the Pa
cific Coast, there is as yet far- too little
understanding of the
true relationship of agricultural welfare to the
general welfare.
.

I

The

,

gravity of. the .present situation is really made more
ominous by the improvement since 1933. It may lull some of ua
into forgetting that basic problems remain unsolved. For it haa
always been the temporary and immediate favorable market
situatton which has made it difficult for farmers to prepare for

and ward off the disasters of the future. Without in
any way
to be an alarmist, I feel I might be candid with
you and
say that it would not take very long, given good weather, to re
turn to tile disorganization caused by the
towering surpluses
of 3 years ago.

wishing

.

,

am mentioning this situation because I think it
is exceedingly
important that in drawing up any new agricultural program
we must be in a position sooner or later to convince the
consum
ing population that our program is not merely for agricultural

..

With favorable weather and no acreage control it is
quite
we may have this year a 16 million bale cotton
crop, or even larger. Similarly as to corn, �t is conceivable that
without acreage' control there will be planted 110 million acres
which, if we have a favorable crop year, would give us fully
500 million bushels in excess of the demand
by the present live-

possible that

.

,

welfare but also in the interest of the
general welfare. No agri�
cultural program,lhope, will be sponsored which
means, scarcity
to the consumer. We all recognize that a farm
prosperity gained
by a policy of domestic food scarcity, could not and should not
be lasting. To stop shipping our soil fertility at
bargain prices
to foreign countries is one
thing; to reduce production for do
mestic consumption is quite another. :;hope, therefore, that
all programs proposed recognize both the welfare of the con
sumer and the long time conservation of our
soil.
We want our consumers abundantly taken care of but we
do
not want to plow an unduly high
percentage of soil which
washes and blows away and give the
product of that soil away
for practically nothing merely to
satisfy certain special interests which profit by volume. These
special interests
would be delighted to give 6-cent cotton, 30-cent
wheat,
5-cent lard, 8-cent tobacco to
foreign nations. Their
altruism is amazing as long as it is
someone else's labor
and soil fertility that is being given
away.

\
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permanent check dams made from ma:terlal found
many Kansas farms. The ends of the rock work are
built well back Into the 'banks. Posts which will last for
several years are used t4;l support the rock walls.
Two

on

layers

of rock below

Rougb

the

dams will prevent water from
cutting out under them and ruining the.whole soil savin ..
device. H banks are ,smoothed above the. .dam· and
are
seeded to grass
will be reduced to 1\ low

w.aslilng.'
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Getting; a, ReaJ

Wheat Is

Test

/

Lane-More Ice houses than usual filled
early to know the final effects
with, from 5 to 8 Inches of Ice. Not much
of severe cold on Kansas wheat,
snow "et., 'Wheat
stl1l�ln good condition.
Not much wheat in the western
Cattle look well, horses In big demand.-'
half of the ata:te had 'any snOw coverA. R. Bentley.
lng. However, wheat planta were vig,Lyon-Cold wave with little snow hardon
late' seeded wheat and' on stock not
orous In moat sections and,
well,
damage
sheltered.
Around zero fol', two, days alid"
may be llmlt e d to a f ew count i es of the, two
nights, It takes much coal and wood.Northwest. New 'Varieties-such as Ten-' E. R. Griffith.
'marq ,aDd Kawvale, which are less
lIiarl6D-Extreme cold we�ther not.benewlnter,,}lardy than. Turkey and �- ficlal to wheat. Presence ot Hessian fiy has
been reported' by, II: few farmers but
a real test in northern
red, ,will
the,
,amount ot d�age haa not been learned.
ooWJ,ties.
ey hav.e not been recomMost farmers busy getting fuel'
...:.
ready
mende(J:for that section.
Mrs. Floyd_Taylor.
,Corn srowers have a problem ahead
Harallall-We h&d a 8-lnch snow. ,Lambof them. for next -sprtng, With unllmIng time Is here, several farmers ,already
haTe young hiD\bs. Lots of public sales
lteel acreage and conditions favorable
and
going, on. F1lour has dropped In'
'to a "I''''''h
""'6'
yield, production next fall' moving
price but bread still 10 cents a loaf. Lots of
'could be well above average. Conliidertractors 'being' purchased. Good demand for
mule colts. stock pigs
1ng Ilm1ted numbers of livestock on
scarc�� hogs In
strong demand. Corn, 35c to' bIlC; wheat,
hand -to "onsum,
ie such a crop, this
...
DOc; eggs. 20c; cream, 30c; millet seed. 5Oc.
likely would fo�ce corn prices to a low -J.'D. Stosz.
level However, sald Vance Rucker,
Neosho-:-Too, cold for the growing, un
Kansas State College grain marketing
covered wheat, which Is, not- looking 80
specialist, there. is small danger of a
break In corn prices now.,
think they would have been 'better off
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JUST tRY

PRINCE
ALBE'RT_
WAY'I DID

THE
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without the AkA. It the processtng tax Is to
go
back to processors. Good horses, mules and
dall')' cows In demand, Farm Implements
and livestock bring good prices at public
,'sales, Many fields of oats will be seeded-this
month wit,h favorable .weather, Greater' de-.
mand "than ever for wood and coal; Some
farms changing hands at very reasonable
prices, A few tenants moving. Prairie hay

.

--

,

.

Kansas Farmer's crop

reposters �y:

Brown-Lots of snow, last one drifted
quite a bit, but covers the ground, about
everywhere. Surely will be good for wheat
and grass. Many sales.
good. At one'
sale, 8 teams brought
00 or better,
top"t
was $585. Much corn stl I to husk. Haven
heard of any baby chicks, but i� won't be
long. One neighbor had some pigs come on
one of the coldest nights, he saved them
by
having the Individual house banked with
etraw and an 011 stove burning Inslde.L. H. Shannon.
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Mlces

Bro---<lold,

"cut,,'made from' a photo of �. Brl�

This Is

a

half-tone

rolling

a

tasty "ma)[jn'." cigarette �rom Prince Albert.

....eather'

reasonable, $4

70c;

$6

ton, Wheat,

a

9Sc; com,
$1.15; egg!!, 17c .,-,'
.

'

'

,

Ness-,About S Inches of snow recently
fell without wind. A fair proapect, for some
wheat this season It we 'get spring moisture.
Srock doing :very well as feed Is more
plentt

delay.s aU farm

work. Farmel'll not much excite.! over the
dectslon on the AAA. Much
Supreme"Court
Btlll In 1I.1ds. Hay, $10; .eggs., 17c;
� 29c; poultry, 12c to 16c.-E. E. Taylor.

tul than

a

and

year ago

'

_.

cit much better

quallt". Prices of 'cream anll
v¥Y' hlgh.-.JameB Mc�lll.

corn

eggs are not

NOJ'&oa"":NQt

much moisture, lots of Idle
farmers' hard hit. Wheat still alive.'
looks good. Doesn·t look
Plenty' of feed; all ,llveetock high., Wheat,
.. If we'U have dust storma this
$1.02; co�, SOc; cream, SOc; eggs,-1OO; hens"
year like
....e had lut. Farmers busy' cutting wood'and
heavy, 'l4C; light, 11c ......)(ario� G,limn.
taking care of stock. In this neighborhood,'
farmera who were rather opposed to the'
O.bome--Farmers trying to Iocate- seed
tor spring Crops. Sudan'quoted
entire AAA program are the onet! who are
quite cheap
while other grains,' are high.
condemn.lng the Supreme Court on Its recent
Butchering
alid wood cuttlilg two big jobs' on most
rullng.�Leo Pa:illsen.··
tanns now. Community sales continue to
and dry, SOMe large
draw 'stock and buyers. y.oung Cattle sell
Horl!e
..,Ies, ,prices
cattle. prices
Ing too hlg}) for 'present :unsettled condr
falr. E.glI, lSC,
tlons. Price of eggs and cream
.cr-eam, �c, hogs, .9.50.coming
'

TO TRY IT WITHOUT RISKI'NG

to

-mill run,
bran'J1;
cHenry.'"

James D.

"

"men,

Cllod-Wheat

'

"

A PENNY � SEE

-

OFFER!,

,

,

Cn.w.ora-Coiii'

,

MONEY·BACK PLAN FOR TRYING PRINCE ALBERT
Roll your.elf 30 swell cigarette. from PrInce A1� 'Ii
7OU: :
don't find them the fineat"taatieat roU.your-own cigarettes
you ever .moked; return the poc�et tin with the relit of._!Jle, :

tobacco in it to u. at any time'within a month from thia
date, and we will refund fuU purchase price, plus poIta,..
M.e.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds'Tobacco Co.,

to Prince Albert for his

cigarettes.

roll-yonr-own

His rolling time has improved. ,lJe
rolls a beautiful, firm "makin's" cig
arette in 19 sec. And he's getting a lot
more enjoyment out of his smoking.
Looking back, he.says: "Right off the
bat I fell hard for that wonderful Prince
Albert flavor. I've been a P. A. booster
ever since. Prince Albert stays in the
paper better, kind of nestles do,wn in
place, make!! a tigh�r, firmer cigarette_
"And YQU know how some ro1li�'
tobaccos are strong? Well, ,P. A. uses
a bite-remover process that takes out
the 'bite.' Do you realize that the big
red two-ounce tin of Prince Albert

Generou, Trial Offer:,
men

To: set

flavor of choicer tobaccos. So we ..y,
with confidence:.tart today with ,P. A.
for rolling your, own., Prince' ,Albert

�Ims

the,

"

Franklla-,-Plimty.,

moisture.
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the same WilY. My com
Prince Albert. It's rich
and mellow-a real man's smoke."
Lota of
smokers are
expressing themselv� along the IllUDe
line as Mr. Brice. You can be 8U1'8 that
there's "something to it" when men
agree like this.
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roll-yonr-own
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fine

roU.,.our�wn
,7' 0'· ,cigarett_1n
.
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every

2..oz. tin of Prince Albert
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comsIete

EggSI

iUo....-Butcherlng

swl�g�

'

,

:annual

'

,

rifhfwlll,
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hard,on wlwat.-Warren Scott.
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turel

holds enough for 70 cigllrlltt;e8 7, T!)
me, that's a big point in favor of
P.A.,' and I,should think any man

pliments

.,

..

.

pipe, too I

'

behig, hauled
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down. Present IndlcatloDJI' are' that"m'ore
com will be planted th.ls spring.' Last
from
yeil ..
was
'another bad year on trees-;-�and a
quarries imd plied along county roads In
great
many died.
readiness for crushing when weather modwere
aJld
cottonwoods,
hardest hit
Niles C. Endsley. ',,,
erates. There Is good
for sorghum
for table use'and ba
gf since less sor,Bawlla_Had about 2 inches of
than
usual
lias
chum
be�n made In this
blew some but not I)adly: we need, snow,
more
county, some has been broughf In from
moisture 'for our groiind alid winter wheat,
Arkansas.' Some butchering. Hominy hall
'very little'molsture this whiter'so far. Com'
1)een" made' In several homes, altho this-about
all "picked, was not much of a
Year's soft com ha,l!'not Ileen,very good tor
Stock nearly ,all going thru the sale crop.
rings
�t purpose.-;Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
,and bringing good ,prices. Young cattle from
5c to 8c, depending on ,quality and kind.
of
,Wheat
9c
to
Hogs,
doesn·t look the-best In the world since our
cream, ,S4c; hens, heavy,
:& below zero weather. Still have-some com ,100; Ught hens, lc.-.J. A. Kelley.
In the field. I aaved a nice little bunch of
Rooks-If the AAA moral 'obligation Is
lIeed com. Cattle are not selling quite so
not carried out, many farmers wlll be hard
hlgh, except dairy cows, Eggs scarce and
hit In putting 'Out spring crops.
Growing I
plentY'- ch�p. Some weanling horse' colts
wheat still looklng good. -Have a limited
sell from � to $75, Big demand for wood
amount of seed corn .to- -sen. Well
,pleased
and coal, miners
ca!l't get coal out rapidly
:wIth our
agent's work. Eggs, 15c;
enough. Apples now are of poor quality and' cream, SOc;'Cou�ty
"
bran, 94c.-C. O. Thomas.
high, considering the kind, Plenty of sales.'
(
Wheat, 99C; corn 6Oc; oats, 28c; kaftr, $1
B�BII-Llttle snow th,us far this wmter,
110 we are no� very well
owl. ; 'buttert�, 26c to 29c;' eggs, 18c;' hens,
supplied with mole.."
l2c to 1l5c'' ,old roosters' 8c.-Ellas Blankenture. There I� sufficient moisture In- the, :
,beker.
topsoil for breaent needs,' but ,subsoil. III
,
',..
vel':y dry. WInter wheat Is In fair condition
Geaey-Even with severe cold weather,
but too short to provide' much
pasture�
livestock 18 not suffering as there Is ,plenty
Stock .generally thin 'imd roughage Is
get
of rough teed, Farmers very bitter over
tlng
quite
much already has been
scarce;
llA ruling. especla11y In regards to' return"
trucked ,In.-william ,Crotlnger:
�of the Impounded taxes, as they think It Is ;'
Smltll-Several nice, little snows, _..
'j{lst plaln crookedness for processprs- {o'
wheat,
green but not I!luch pasture. Plenty of:
-pocket, thill money which the cons'uiner and
feed
Including corn ,In nort)!. par.t of county" l;Jlos.t
,pr.04ucer pald.-L,":T. HODver:'
,
',"
'"
,soft. Cattle doing well. Hogs scarce.
com
Gove' an., Sileridan-Wheat pasture
Several' pubUc',salee and price good. Work
gettlng sbort due to fr.eez'ng down., Wheat In
Ing wood '8il1l cleaning up for spring work.
.anenl not 8uffel'Ing IJadli 'for lack of molscom, SOc;' cream, SOc; eggs,
Hog� ,$9.55;Saunders.
but a good rain or.snow would be good
18c.-Harry
for t. altho not so good for IItock due to
"
IIC8I'Clty of feed. Those pasturing heavily
,Sumae_No �npw at p�esent. More Im-'
with sheep may' start their fields
on farms bemg done earUer'
p�ovementa
blowing.
tlian usual. Eggs plentiful
,FaIr lee w4!ather. Community sales bring.
and_ "heap. Very,
few farms changing hands. Oommunlty. sales
lng' talr prices. Livestock looking 'fair. A
few .toc" buyers at ·pl'esent.-John i[ AIdre.wlng good crowds. Cattle and hogs bring
better
drich'
prices than horses. Prospects for
wheat good. Many disappointed with
prices;
""e.enoD-Indlcations for best ·crop lIeaall prlces-4>n fann products lower here..an In YeaJ'll. Plenty of snow. Some horseS
Jlrs. J. E. Bryan.
dying In 8talk fields. Cattle 'doing .well
�
desprt4i cold. Few hogs In the COlJlltry. Hens,
Tre.-Sn,ow'1"
� ght and ot no
to
wheat. Dally weather broadcast ben�t\t
riot dOing 8D well. Milk cows doing
given by
lCr
.... Flora over WIBW .. the
job' ",here peltered from 'the cold.PubllB.'
Capper
':
cations B�tlon. Topeks, is worth a lot to'
Schenck.
farmers and is eagerly awaited by a good
lewe�u!illoll'
cOlltalns_plenty ot mols- many:we bow. Wells In North Treg.a protun. Enough feed that Is In good
condition,' duclng 011 which Is being trucked to' pipe
many farmers ,will have mOl'e than they
line at Gorham.·A few' windy daYlLshow
need. SOil Erosion Service getting
ready to
so�e fields. blowl�g again, need top' mols
plant trees. 'Many publlc,sales. prices gopd.
ture before Ma,:-ch wind!! arrlve.-Ella M.
strong demand for 'horses and used_ tracWhisler.
tors. Many busy cutting WOOd, much timber"
killed by ,drouth. 'Last yeal' rainfall was 30
WilBon-Wheat In· this locality pastured -'
Inches but we had almost a
heavily, but none winter�kllled yet. Vtlry.
failure
little fall plowing don!! for, oats.
o f gra I n, average ra I n f a II 22 I nc es f or thl
s
Many
farmers figuring on plantlna all small grain'
county.
17c; cream, SIc; corn. 75c;arid no row crop, Cattle atlocal'sales selUng
oaq" 4Oc; bar ey, 55c.-Lestel',Broyles.'
above market. A lot ot pralrle' hay to sell
Is In ,full
and demand slow. Eggs, 18c; cream,
both
30c;
beef and pork. Hogs scarce and In
de- , corn, '65e; oats. S5c; prairie hay, $5 to $6.goolJ
.mand.iQulte a few sales, Farmers still liusk-' Mrs. ,A. E., Burgess.
ing i)o'i'Ji, but It Is too soft and green'to bin.
Com, 6OO;.malze, 5Oc; bran. 95c cwt,; spuds,
W"andoU-Farm 'Bureau
meet-,
Ing held- -at Ho!}ner .Springs wJth fal'rly
'l.tiO ewt.; ftour. $1,50 for 48 Ibs.; eggs, 17c;
'large number In attendance. Some straw
cream, SOc.-Mrs. S, H. Glenn.
being baled and sold. Work started on state
Leavenwortll-Many of us very glad' ,for' lake In cent[81
of county, eJDploylng
the, Supreme Court's_declslon on ·the AAA;', several hundredpart
relief mell. Fodder and
neyer did think It right. When we- live
sorghums have keep extra; well 'and IIve
be blessed with better crops arid
stoek ptean uP, every bit of this feed. Al:
al stock and mankind will have'
falfa hay ,rather slow sale. Most
plenty to
'8upply' dally needs. People have prospered, has been done,.Wheat does not butchering
look good"
living ,in accord to the constitution. Not
due to'small growth it macte last fall; and
many ece. b)1t price 10wI-Mrs. Ray Long-'
too-much wet weather; freezes ha:ve been"
acre.'

'Diluria__Rock

-

purchase, price, plus postsge, if PrInce
Albert doesn't make good.
Experience shows that,mol!t men who
try Prince 'Al�rt fQr rolling like It.
They like ,the way It fs cut-"crimp
cut." They like Ita mildness and the

In

a�d

,

to

spells sol�d eomfort

g;o_od.

J;,B. crawford."

.

try Prince ',Albert,' w.
have, worked out a remarkable propo
sition that strikes most men as eml
nimtly fair: We offer to refund the full
more

,

:

W:inaton-Salem,

It's about three years now since Mr.
Ashbel Brice, shown above, changed

.:
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,',
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Every Acre Earned A(��¢��:" ;f:"l�ijJf;
'When Crops Were Fed
�::.

TUDO'R

•.
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CHARLES

paid $5.25 in crops for every $2
spent on Jefferson county farms last year.
Eighteen farmers proved it. Using phosphate
fertilizer on their oats, they raised average
yields of
36.1 bushels to the acre. The
average for the county
was placed at 18.6 bushels. Total cost of
applying
commercial fertilizer on these farms was $2 an acre.

It causes

a heavy early-season growth which will
"fire" unless mid-summer weather is, unusually
favorable. R. I. Throckmorton, Kansas state Col
lege, believes .the big moisture supply in our soil
this spring will make phosphorus particularly ben
eficial for new alfalfa and clover. Phosphorus is

FERTILIZER

the

With oats at 30·cents the increase of 17.5 bushels
was worth $5.25. Profit ftom fertilizer was
$3.25 an

only plant

food

likely to be lacking

for

good

acr�. Much of. the crop producing ability ot' the
treble-phosphate used, will be carried over to 1936
crops. Forty-five pounds of the fertilizer

plied

to the

were

ap

acre.

fertilizer has

Commercial

spent for it on the farms

returned $3 for each $1
large land owners in

of two

Ejlstern Kansas. Tena�ts on these farms are encour
.aged to use fertilizers, by seeing results on other
farms. The initial step is left up to them. In most
cases the land owner provides cash to buy' the 'fer

,

Above,
of

three samples
Sweet
clover
oD

September 10,

tilizer and & fertilizer drill to put It on. When the
crop is harvested the farmer and the landlord stand
of �he' expense, based on the
�heir ,relative
crop division. If the crop fails, 'due to drouth, lIood- or

from the Fred Kldd farm, Fredonia: Left,
dead stubs from check plot which received no treatment.
Center, clover made 1,400 pounds to the acre on soil wit.
300 pounds of lime dr11led at seed Inc. Bight, the yield w ..

.

'

shares

'

2,700 pound. when 300 pounds of lime and 60 pound. of d
phosphate were used. Nearly double for fertilizer.

per cent

-

legume growth. altho lime often

is

,

needed. Alfalfa and

Sweet clover need. lots of lime. Red clover doesn't reo
so much.
Heavy weed growth on some upland fields last sum
mer used plant food which will be needed for
oats. Mr.

quire

Above, 'Needing alfalfa on Fall
bottom, C. A. Selrman
farm, Fredonia, where fertilizer

Throc,kmorton

hasn't
will

Lecume.

been necessary.
replace all the

nitrogen

In this soil. At left, an
example of what lime will do for
Sweet clover, where It would
scarcely grow before. This hal
been the experience of farmen
In every county In ]o;astem' Kan
sas. l;Iweet' clover 'use. muchItme,

needed

said. These fields can well be treated with
of treble-phosphate or 125 pounds of
superfor oats. The best way to
put it on is with a fer

arourd 40 Pounds

river

,

phosphate

tilizer attachment to the grain drill. Some of the
upland soila
which have been heavily
cropped are low in nitrogen, too,
Mr. Throckmorton observed. These need

ammonlated-phos-

phate

year

other natural cause with which farmers are so
well
acquainted, the landlord usually marks off the
cost of the fertilizer, One of the farm
managers han
dling farms satd they had found they could afford
to gamble this
way .once a man uses fertilizer suc
cessfully' he' usually becomes a'
tioner," because it pays in crop yields at harvest.
Farmers 'have found fertilizer a
profit-maker on
m,any soils and a number of crops, but it can be used
unwisely, Jf, for example. you are considering using
commercial fertilizer and are unfamiliar with
it; be
sure the land needs it, that
you use it on the right
crop, that you apply the proper amount to get surest
returns, and put it on the right way. Even farmers
Who have' been growing more
profitable crops with
fertilizer for years, find they learn new
things each
season. The ,Kansas Experiment, Station. at Manhattan, and the county agent are sure sources of
good advice. Maybe a neighbor can tell
you some

ago. tliis cost $1.50 an acre, said
W. J. Daly, county agent. The usual
increase in oats has been 10 to 20
bushels an acre; for wheat, 8 bushels.
More fertilizer than usual was used
on wheat in Linn
county last fall,
about one third of
total

some

.

worthwhile experiences.

Oats. wheat, ,alfalfa

phosphorus,

our

common

a farmer

(Continued
,
-,

Above, .Dale Eagler, Shawnee county,
standing In a grass and clover mixture
which
grew knee-h1gh by mid-sum
mer

with the aid of

phate
wheat,

clover. and grasses use
Kansal;! fertilizer, with

greatest returns. It hastens maturity. which often
is the difference
between a good yield and a poor
one, when late June brings hot winds. J. W.
Barker,
Hillsdale, said.he has found fertilizer the "greatest
crop insurance

acre.

on

a

can

use." Corn has not

always been successfully fertilized OIt Kansas farms.

was

ammonlated-pho ••
Right" tall

-

washed hillside.

-

and

acreage

The cost was $1.40 'an
An increased yield of 8 bushels
ought to pay well. Lack of fertilizer

regular "practl

,

the

being, treated.

.

with

treated

phosphorus.

unfertilized soU.
This Is an Allen county wheat field be
tween J. R. Andras and A. B. Dick
pastures. Fertilizer Is the difference, be-:
tween a crop and no crop at all 'oil
same
solis. If • soli gets' plenty' of

Spindly plants

are

on

moisture and has the

right kind of tex
ture, plant food will make It produce.

.

to produce a profitable yield of oats.
Frank Ungeheuer, Centerville,
,fertilized part of his oats
last spring. They made 42 bushels to the
acre, while on other
land right alongside the yield was
only 20 bushels. The com
mon rate of
application in Linn county is 125 pounds of 16 per
cent super-phosphate. At prices a'

on

Page
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"Abandons
Passing Comment by
figure

HAD expected to devote this page' this
i�s':le, to
a discussion of the Townsend plan, dividing
the entire space with the Rev. 0, N. Roth, of
Wichita, who, I understand, is 'the head of the
Townsend organization in that otty.. I told him it
would be necessary to get .his copy in not later,
than Monday, January' 20. He agreed to this but
for some reason has failed to send it. However, I
have' a letter from Fort Scott, which I publish in
place of the article expected from };Ir. Roth.

14 million figure? As they
it the transaction
tax would be no burden; but on the, contrary would,
to quote from the eommuntcation, "be no hardship on anyone, rich 'or poor, and a blessing to ail."
Now then, It 'the payment ot 19,200 mlllton
dollars to 8 million pensioners would "be no
hardship to anyone, rich or poor, and a blessing to
all," it would be a tar greater blessing if penstons
amounting to 83,600 _mlllio�.
per annum

I

'

were

.

,"

..
T, A. McNeal, Editor
Kansas Farmer Mail &; Breeze
Topeka, Kansas
Del!!r Sir:

'I

r

.

,',

There is, however, this "fiy" lii· 'the' ointment."
Advocates of this plan can't get: rid of: the word
"tax." They say it is not a I!IRles'bpt but ,a ,"Simple
transaction tax which would not in any way be
'.
passed on to the ponsumer."
::
You say- this "Simple transaetton. tax would no.t
in, any way be passed on to
tJ\_e consumer." JUst,
who would pay It then?
Certatnly, according to
altho
your figures,
where ygu· get 'them Is not at
all clear, some ,18' billion dollars,
�ust be paid by.
It
cannot
be gathered out of the air.
somebody.
It cannot be made out, of notbtng It·is an axiom
..
.

by-our group.

"

in

•

,

We find in this passing comment that you, try
to tell' what the plan is, how
man:y would be eligi
ble and how it would work.' You seem to think
this would be just another tax saddled'
upon the
taxes now existing and that it ultimately would be
paid by the consumer, which. you assume to term
as the "goat,"
In reading your COmment, Mr. McNeal, we find
that you do p.pt'·understan<l'.the Townsend
plan'
and the number which would be eltgtbleor
ttsplan
of 'working in any 'sense of the word. Because the'
plan does not· propose a sales tax: but a simple'
transaction tax which would not in any. way be,
passed on to the con!!umer ,Yo,ur, esttmate ot
14 million eligible to receive the
money under this
plan was exaggerated in" your
by at least
6 million.
If you really are honest and
to 'know
what this plan really 'it, just figure for
yourself,
what 2 per cent of the transactions' ot
193�, which
were 1',300 billion, which would
a
total of
lIl-ake
26 billion dollars derived in tax
basing on 1934
transactions.
The pension of 8 million aged people 60
yea!:'!! or
older for 1 year would amount to about 18, billions
of dollars, which would leave 8 billion dollars to
apply on balancing the budget. We claim in spehd
ing this $200 each month, as the plan provides,
would put money in circulation and create a buy
ing power such as the U. S. never kpew before.
This would put everyone to work, open the chan
nels of every industry and bring,'about a
perma
nent and lasting recovery. This aIaQ would save the
billions of dollars spent for' charitable work as it
is carried on today. Seventy-five
per cent, of the
money spent in prosecution of crime could be saved
and all government penSions now
paid to soldiers
60 years or 'older could be .saved, whlch.in our
mind clearly indicates th�re could be a
saving of at
least 18 billions of dollars which Is now,
being
and
that
added
to
the
8
spent
billion, difference
between collection of transactlon'tax and the ex
penditures for the pension paid'the 8 million eligi
bles, would leave 26 billion of dollars to apply on
the national debt.
There is,no question but what within 5 years the
entire national debt could be eliminated and t&:ltes
reduced at least '50. per cent, be!!ides all this, Mr.
McNeal, our citizens all would be living on a higher
standard and have and enjoy:the blessings of our
gt'eat America of which "God intended they
shOllld do.
This would be no hardship on anyone, rich or
poor, and a blessing to all. Would you be ,in favor
,of such a plan?
Kindly publish this in your paper with the names
,of the club members hercunto attached. '
.

,

s

,

.

,

'

Y:ours truly,
HUGH COYAN,
J. L. GUINN,
President of Townsend Club No.2
N. A. CRAYS,

.
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kill' em.'
uya car
With the gew-gaws, all that 'are,

'Made for -speed so you can 'pass'
Any body burning 'gas!.
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Maybe, going

up'
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that. was purely .Bpecula�ive' &lAd _not ,real wealth.

The depressJon caused the
collapse Qt,;a great, deal r:
of thts speculative income so
that,' in 11.l32 'the 0;
gross annual Income-was about 39 :billio� dolIars. It .,
now is 'abput, 50 billion dollars and
coliSiaerable,
of. that is apeculattve. If 26 billion. dollars ;are cOl.,.

�,

,

�

-

�
=

ann�lly by ,any kind ot taxes,' ti'ansac;,tiloJl
otherwise, they must be, collected from ·the gross
income, thegroea weal� produced durtng;the yearby �e people of 'the Uiuted 'States; t_here can be
or

"

,

"

lected

:;'

'.
,

.

;.

,no,other .source' from,which the mone.y can come.
More than 50 cents ,out of t!very 'dollar
produced
would go til PllY th� transaction taxes.

§

!

.

• "'.
.'
i,
;
�llion _people' co�tifute just
to� pejpulat,ion
.United
_!I_=' illxt�th
states.
.under the. operation
one-slxtee�th·.'
'paid, 19,200
i_: p�
dollars,
tha.t fifteen-sixteenths
the,
'

,

the

'If
that
It me&J18
people ot the Ui;lIted
�O per cent of 'their

=

ff"'"""'""'""""'""",""'"""''''III"'''"""""'''""""""I!II""""'""""'''""""""""'""',"IIIII.,i

_

.

about one-,

of

jUll petrifit:d?,
thoug� open wide?

.

'

.

Now 8

Are ou� mbid.

..�

,

"

.!=_

'

DO

.

'

=�, '
=

Wish to;I� killed. as you plod?'
On the wrong .ide you should tr�;
Or with bulgy and no light
0'; the rigJ!t aide, .�e you're right.
Till a f1a.h from'car ahead
Blinda the r� Car and you'r� dead!

Eyes

made. Gr�, income, in�,

'

I

',ii"§=a

.

are

-

.

ii

permissible. deducsiona

"cludes all Rlnds of income from all classes.
The Department o� Commerce, has 'issued a state.
:
ment-showing .the gross income of all the people. of
�
.the United States from, 1929 down' tA tlie
present:
The''hi ghest annual gross income was',
reporte d ;,in
'and
was
a
Irttlemore rthan 83 billion dollars.
1929,
iii
,There i8 no doubt ,that' a verY liui'e
per eent of'.

Car ahead seems standing still
1\"
'la kimg fif ty.I w h y no t pass.
oass?
So you do it but alas!
Meet another, room for two
Three cars
o! you.
And to even up t e Beore,
Funerals, maybe three or four!
Or a blowout, d]:iving fast
To some drivers is the last.
N aUons war WI·th far I'ess t0II
Than our highways as we'roll
Into ditches dod ging b ro th ers
Or head-on while killing others.
.

,

�.

'

hill;

a

,

;

piled,bhecause

5
5

.

..

I

'ISH to

i
.

..

_

;;

seeking

'

,

It"'26 billion 'dollars are collected -from trans- I
.action taxes, in a year it 'Is just ,8,8 certain thil.t: It
must come from wealth produced by _somebpdy as
'anytl:iing can be. Tl)p tota,I·-weaUh produced an
nually' by the people of the ;United. States Is supposed to be _represented by the' total gross' income
of all the people of the 'United
Elta�es. rrom �hat
ever sourc_e that
m!io-Y be derived. While, in my
',' opinion the, reported gross income of' the people Of,'
E
the UIiited 'States 'does not
accurately measure the :
wealth produced, becausea 'good deal of that In-' .:
come was derived from speculation and not wealth," r.
;;
It.is the only estimate w� .have of wealth
produetion. Now please de' not confuse
net .mccrne '\V1th;,:gross income., Net income, 'is pretty accurately'
shown in the !ncome tax. returnB_anll.,representitr'
=.
the incomes ot persons and, corporattona 'after ali,' '.

'

,

"

.

'

'

c�rrUneilt
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Secretary,
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distributed to 14 mllllon.:
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Kansas Farmer Mail &; Breeze, on the Townsend
plan has been read before our Townsen!'i club or'
some 200 members in Fort Scott,' Kan, and very
carefully studied. ,All, its contents thoroly digested

'J

raiser buys the seed, There would be another transaction tax when he paid the Mexican hand �'cu).,.
tivate the beets; another' tranaactton-tax ·when he
dellvers the beets to ,the mill and received, his
check for the' crop: There 'would be'anot)1er tax"
when the mill delivered the refined ,sugar 10,. the
wholesale houae; another when the, house 'sold "to.:
the retailer, and fil?-ally
wh,eit' the .retall grocer 1I01d,
the sugar to, say Mr: Coyan, who would -pay, 'not
only 'the 2 per cent on his dollar'a worth '01, sugar;
but <all, the other "transaction taxes that 'have .accumulated up to that
tim«r.' Now if it o1fends MT,'
Coyan to call him, the goat I,J!;P1 wUIJng .that.he
intimate the kind of animal he would like to be,
compared to--"-I aim to please, � possible.

,

,

You!;". passing comment of January �, ,1936,

..

A./Mc'Neal,

'T.

one-slxteenth

'-,

.

ot· the
of the ,Townsend
are
milllon
ot
States will contribute about·

.,
"

grosS' mcome', to 'the other'
,

'

.

i

who·earn'notli,iriitat'a,p ..
that the thing created,cannot· be greater than Its
:' If there
Is, a skilled wor1uxuUi who Is so iilduscreator. Before 18 billion dollars or 26 'billion, dol-. -trious and
80 fortunate that he earnS $3' for
every
lars, which you mention la�er, can be coll�c�ei;J,.
,day in the. year, 'including holidays, he: ...
somebody must produce It. j �t .1 have noticed." work�g
will have a gross income( of $1,565 for the entire'
t�s mat�e� of producing the
froI!1
year� Und�r �e,
this 18. bllhon dollars or 26 bilhon
t� 'proposed by: th(!
Townsend plan which Is to
dolll1:rs Is to be
Ylelct according. t,o
col�ected is' not regarde� IjI.8 of �clent consethese Fort Scott gentl'emen; ;16 billion dollai's'
a.
qflence even �o be menboned. "It y?,u really �e
this w;ell-pili4 workman, will lui;ve"to
'year,
give up'
honest," .contmue., these �entlElJDen and __seeJtmg
�in transaction '!Axes ha,lf'of his
and
entix:e, earni!Igs
to kn!>w what th18 plan really Is, just-figure
.for
�d' them,over to, soJIle 1')'l&n who happens to have �
yourself· what 2 per cent of ,the transactio,ns' o,f
60, but who probably never bas 'earned $50
�
a month'·in his
19�4, which were 1,300 blllion, '�hic� would make
.life and who sudderuy finds that by" �
a total of 2p
denved
bm�on
m, tax
be.ing idle he � enjoy an: income of $2O,Q a month:
on 193� transacbons.',
I ,hold no brief for Upton Sinclair.
I, think he' is
,..
an honest and sjncere man and 'a brilliant
writer,
but,
his
EPIC
The last Townsend advocate' who wrote me con-'
plan s�en'lS -to .me impractical. ,But I
do
think
he
the
volume 'of transactions for 19M,_ said
has-sized up the TO"(IlSend plan about
cerniI)g
as clearly as
they amounted to"l,200 billion dollars. I see' You
onyone .• In his National Epic News ot
have raised the estimate 100 billions, but then
January 20, I 1lnctthe'following which I comnie.�d,
what Is a: .mei'e trille 'Of 100 billions whel\. we are
gentlemen, to your consideration,:
'.'
talking in trillions t
•
I do not lmow how either llgure was arrived'at.
"1 will tell you what I'thinlc'1s
going
Is
that
knows
what,
the
total
My opinion
nobody
-to
th�, Tpwnsenq;'plan:, It ,Is going �o' J,lall up our'
volume of transactions' is. There' are millions ot,
affairs
Since
political
)
�t is a plan" the
.for :a· ,While.,
transactltlns of WhiCK no record Is kept.; I will venabsurdity of which 18 apparent to every 4,lconomist,. r'
ture the ,opinion that not a Bingle
of: the 6�
C?ne
and, it can be proved to any pers,on who, un�ergentlemen ,who !ligned un. letter and the other
stl;utds money affairs" the Townsend stiuctpre ill.
sheet which accompanied It, has kept a- record' of .' ''a
buildihg upon foundations of water. It will win, ,
all of his trans8.ctions. He may knoW how
m�ch ,the suppOrt of thqse: politicians w�o' are willing ".
'he paid
for groceries and clothing
how
'to promise &l}ything. jn order to get
8.!ld
elected., It w;il;i
much, he received in the
way.of sale of ,produce or
dele!;'t true and sincere progresSives, It c&nJl,0� poB�
wages, but he bought his groceries at many 4iffersibly be jammed ttuu Congress, because" the ill'
eht urnes during !he year in
.'
results w<;lulctbe so apparent In
a4vance....
did not keep a 'record of. �h transaction- HOW.�'''' \
,'"
': :'
,.'
.,'
ever, if we_get the Townsend,plan-.these g,entlemen�:
The' T' owns" en
will know more about business 'tni.nBactions than
'd'
"as ad'
by'these Fort'
Scott club, members is .as' chtrneriCJl]. and
they do now. Every tiqle they, buy_a dollar's worth
impossible
ot
a
dream
as ever emanated "froID: man's brain.'
they �m ;know'tm,II,i\ they have to pay,
'"
'.
_..
" t;ransaction: ;tax ot 2�per Ctlnt, but it may take,
'them a little While 19 realize that;. they not �mly
Since writing
that
2'
cent
pay
per
,b",t at least lialt a dozen other' the. letter from my 'Fort' Scott readers, the 'word
trailsaction, taxes.
comes that 'Dr. To�sen:d has· hlmilelf abandoned
For example, suppose -1t Is a' dollar's worth of
the trans4ictlon, tax idea, and now'"
Aguriilg on,
transaction
tax
lugar. 111e'
starts. wb�
,"
beet,
"/Nay of 1lnan� his plan.
.
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No. 2

.

G. N. KAYLOR,
Vice Chairman
E. S. BOLLINGER.
-In II;ddition to the names here
published there
are, on another sheet, 59 names, I presume of

to/happen

members.

E
I
I

,

.

Let

J

,

'

comment a moment on the criticism ot my
estiml;l.te of the number of persons who would be
eligible to receive the penSions. These, I may\say, are'
not MY figUres. They are
a,rrlved at by�taldng the
sum ot the age
groups lUI given in the 1930 Census,
and ded�cting the number of the
group from,55'to 65
who would die between 55 and 60,
according to �e
life expectancy tables used by all the insuran� com
panies, and I· might say that Insurance companies
are 'not, in the habit of
under-estimating 'the. death
rate of· people ot given ages.
Now according to these Census estimates tliere
are now in' the United states
som.thing more' than
1� million persons of 60 and over. But
why mould
the, advocates of the Townsend plan object � the
me

"

oqt,

all·FrobabllitY1._an�'

"

.

,

,

'p'lan

'vocated

grQCerie.!!

'

the,rtoreg9ing artlcl� replYtng"to

.

.
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,the

som� ,otli'e�
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Farm Matters
Fa.nn Program. Meets Trouble

are as important as attempting to
prevent them.
Surpluses are bound to occur in years of normal

farm program to replace the AAA
almost ready for Congress. It was in
the hands of the agricultural committees of
poth House and Senate. Then serious doubts
�gain arose. In. Senators McNary and Norris the
�enate committee has two good constitutional
lawyers. Both deelared the new program clearly
\lnconstitutional under the Supreme Court's rul
that agriculture is a "purely local activity,"
flot a national industry. So another or amended
:plan, becomes necessary.
This may mean shifting the responsibility for
the farm plan from the Federal Government to
the states. The Government would finance it by
federal grants in the way it distributes road
fundS. That probably would result in 48 little
farm plans, each a loeal enterprise, but all havthe same provisions, instead of one directed

production'despite control measures. The new
program should provide crop insurance. And
the Senate should be given power to pass on all
reciprocal trade agreements with other coun
tries to be certain that the American market
shall be preserved for American farmers. I am
willing to stay in Washington for this purpose,

THE

new

was

�g
.

.

-tng

trom Washington.

At least it would be constitutional. But as it
from each of
the states, such a farm program could not be
in operation this year.

�ollid require enabling legislation

campaign year or no campaign year. And I just
as firmly believe
Congress should stay here and
do its duty by agriculture and by the country
when both were never in greater need of it.
�

I do feel certain that Congress will make an
appropriation to pay in full the farmers who in
good faith signed government contracts to con
trol their 1935 acreages. Unless the administra
tion blocks such action, the appropriation will
include those winter wheat farmers who planted
wheat last fall in compliance with the reduction

'agreed
The

.

_

�

It looks

if

in for a hard, pro
longed fight. It'Is very difficult, if not impossible,
to find language that will get around the Su
preme Court's decision. Congress must be rea
.sonably sure of its ground this time.
Another
scheme also will have to be pro
vlded to finance the change of plan. One for in
now as

we are

�ax

..

creasing general revenue, instead
rectly specific purpose.

of for

a

di

�

It still is my
opinion that a permanent program
s.hould be found at this session of
.

Congress,

_

campaign or no campaign. Also that it should
government support and facilities for

jnclude.
improvmg and strengthening co-operative
keting. Distribution and disposal of surpluses

mar

.
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are

Canadian Pork
and fewer of

FEWER
being shipped

Week Month Year

Steers. Fed

.....••....

�OgS
ambs
lIens. Heavy.........
Eggs. F'nst.s
Butterfat
:..........
..........

..

.

:Wheat. Hal'd Winter..
Yellow..........

gorn,
ats

Ago
Ago Ago
$12.00 $10.50 $11.25
10.25
10.60
.18
.22
.32

9.40
7.75
11.00
8.60
.19
.16
.21
.25
.32
.34
.99
1.15'/" 1.20
.66
.65* .92\�

.31%

1>

t"ariey

�lfalfa.
ralrie

Baled

...••••..

.

.50
18.00
9.00

.30V.
-

.50
17.0()
9.00

.59\�
.91
24.00
19.00

0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
corn was raised in Kan
last year to make the mar
ket a live subject most
places
Prices turned weaker about the
ddle of January with heavier mar
tlng and slow inquiry from feeders
and industrial

ENOUGH
ew.

ments.

in

our

markets. Note the
year

buyers. Growers were
seiling more freely too, influenced by
Uncertainty as to' corn loan develop-

made

as

are

comparison

with the

by the National Pro
11 ]I[onth.

II ]I[onth.

19�;;

1931

Cattle, number.......
100,830
Calves, number ...•••.....••••••.••
20,15.)
Hogs, number
10,217
Sheep, number...
J,991
Beef, pounds
5;.;·" ,:iOO
Bacon, pounds ••............••.•..
:�b:���OO
Pork, pounds
3,629,200
]I[ntton and lamb, pounds
l:l,500
Canned j\[eat, pound...............
1,821
Lard, pounds
700
Lard compound, pounds.
557,600
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.••

.

4.960

..•

220

••••••

1,008
1,392

....•••...•.••.•••.•..

li:l,400

.....• 0

•••••

"0

316.;'00
l:li,600
31.100
2,406

..............•••••...

.

.

.

.

.

•..•..

.

.
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It may be said that the inflow of some of
these products is not alarming compared with
'i.he ectal amount of our own production. But it
does not take much to affect price levels in
American markets. And the terms of the new
trade pacts are freely extended by the favored
nation clause to all favored nations. Which means
this competitlon is bound to grow if not checked,
altho what this country needs most of all is 32
million farm folks who are prospering instead of

merely getting by.
I am against such trade
agreements and
trying to block them. Thess trade pacts do

am

not

have to have the O. K. of the Senate as treaties
do. To bring the matter before Congress, a
pro
posal will probably be made by the Senate to
repeal the reciprocal trade agreement law en
acted 2 years ago. Then the effort will be to
bring
it to a vote and repeal it, and that will
depend
largely on which side the administration takes.
�

Market Bill

Ag'Uinst

grain exchanges
"'fHE
Congress
prevent

are

to

staging

drive

a

on

the

passage of the
Capper-Jones commodities exchange bill at this
session of Congress. This is the new and
stronger
anti-gambling market bill. With a good crop
year in sight and the AAA out of the way, all
those who "play the market" look for a
big re
vival of speculating fever and short
selling. They
want to turn the market into a
poker game.
This new anti-gambling bill
passed the House
last session and was favorably
reported to the
Senate committee on agriculture, It is now on
the Senate calendar in position to reach a vote
before this session adjourns.
For days I have been flooded with
telegrams,
as have other
senators, from members of boards
of trade and similar
grain dealers, urging the
bill be sent back to committee for further hear
ings. That would mean a prolonged rehashing
of all the old arguments and a
delay that prob
ably would prevent a vote at this session. Which
would mean the death of the
bill, and that is
the object of the move
After fighting 17 years for honest
grain mar
kets and adequate regulation of
trading in fu
tures on grain exchanges, neither I nor the farm
..

67,100

.

Just the other day, December 27, 20 cars of
pork
green Canadian bellies
were sold to
buyers on the Chicago market, the Provisioner
reports. Prices were understood to be l;4c under
the home market. A shipment of 1,000 head of f
Canadian cattle, 51 carloads, was received at
South St. Paul and Chicago.
That same week 31 cargoes or
shipments of
meat products were received at the
port of New
-

-

organizations, all of which are with me in this
fight, are for losing any possible opportunity of
getting this law enacted. But I want you
to know that

fighting

us

we have a
very shrewd enemy
who is not
overlooking any bets.

York.

The Brazilian deal which went into
the same day as the Canadian

January 1,

Commodity

Credit

Cor

Be Better for

Hogs

Soft

corn has a reputatlon of
falling shorl
fattening feed for cattle. some feeders
believing it is somewhat better for hogs.
However. some Kansas cattle have been
doing excepttonally weli on it so far this
winter. Feeders have fed unsparingly. in
most cases out of necessity, as soft corn
was difllcult to
keep from spoiling until late
in
as a

December. F'armer's who held cows and
heifers and have fattened them with what

effect
agree-

Washington,

D. C.

Smaller

a

officials said. About 21 million bushels
of corn are under seal on farms with
a loan value of 9% million dollars.
The domestic
disappearance of corn
for the first 3 months of this winter's
feeding season was only about 75 per
cent of the 5-year
average, 1929-33.
Cold winter weather has been a big
help to farmers with soft corn on hand.
No spoilage takes
place when the ther
mometer stands at zero, and the ears
will grind or shell for
feeding with no
trouble.

l\fay

products

visioner:

poration has actually reduced the loan
figure of 45 cents by raising the bushel
figure from 21h to 3 cubic feet. This
was due to poor
quality and .also the
dropping of AAA contracts, R. F. C.

sas

.

The

farm

pact with Canada let down the tariff bars on
some of Canada's farm
products, Canada sold
these quantities of livestock and meat
products

Corn Draws
Trend of the Markets
Please remember that
prices given
:tJ.ere. are Kansas City tops for best
9_uahty offered:

COIning

our

In

out of the country, if we .ex
cept cotton which has a war demand. But with
scant exceptions more foreign farm products are
being shipped in.
In 11 months last year, before our new trade

preceding

ment, also is not favorable to the American
farmer.

Drive

�

�

In the meantime not to find some
temporarily
�ffective measure for protecting agriculture from
going' thru another of those so-called "liquida
tions" of piled up surpluses, or to postpone ac
tion until such surpluses have accumulated,
:Would in "'my judgment be a criminal dereliction
p'f duty on the part of Congress. It will take years
:to restore our foreign markets.
The proposed farm program is the Bankhead
It is virtually identical with the Jones
l>�o�ram.
bIll in the House. Both are enlargements of the
.oil· erosion act of 1935, providing benefit pay
ments for planting soil-holding and fertiIity
Improving, non-commercial crops on tillable land
�ithdrawn from cash-crop production. Added to
this is the domestic allotment plan of paying
benents on percentages of the chief products
grown for U. S. consumption.

with the Secretary of Agriculture.
just as much entitled to their benefits.
House already has given its approval.

They

�ut

-

I See Them

as

feed

they had availabie this winter have
"getting away good" compal:ed to

been

s,ome departments
}. arrners wlt h

or the eatlle market.
butcher cat lie to sell prob
the largest group of Kunsas
ceders this year. since many carried over
co�s and helrers the last 2 years and only
this last fall had a surplus of feed for
put
ttng the market end In butcher condit lon.

lI1arlwt Barometer

�bly represent
1

\\'hat Cattle l\'larltet Promises
Bearish news never is popular. with farm
ers. or market reporters either. But the
sprmg market for fat cattle promises to be
lower. Stocker cattle may hold their own
and even enjoy the usual brisk
April de
mand. and cows and low-grade heifers nor
mally profit by this trend. Better grades or
catt le are expected to be in
big supply with
lower prices. Many farmers will make a
good thing of their feeding, however. be

cause

rough

feed and sort

is worth lit
l"armers who have cattle
corn

tle unless used.
which can be sold as stockers in the
spring
and whose feed supply is
roughage. will do
well to use that teed and end
up In April or
May with a 50 to 100-pound gain to the
head from it. than to feed large amounts of
grain even if the cost is low. Stocker and
killing cattle prices may rub against each
other by spring. Stocker cattle have the
advantage in April because they can go to
market 01' go on feed for fall.

A

Pick-up

in

Eggs

Laying hens were showing high produc
tion at the beginning of the year. the De-

Cattle-Those ready should go

soon.

Hugs-Good demand for breeding stock.
J.amhs-Stendy on fat lambs with a rrse

expected

in late March.

•

WI",al-Not IllUC1, change in situation.
Corn-Small danger ot a break.
Buying
corn on a hand-to-mouth
basis is pretty
sale. too.

n!,ir�'inll'-Good demand at high prices.
No immedtate prospects or
higher butterfat,
I'otlltry and }:gl;'s-Incrcased laying will
help offset lower er... prices
.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIUIIIllllllllllllllilltlllllllltlilU

partment of Agrtcult lire reports. More egg's
were being laid for each 100 hens than
for
the last 3 years. The farm fiock
average

was

19 eggs .to every 100 hens and
pullets. Totai
production of eggs on January 1. was about

16 pel' cent

more

t!lan

the

"very small"

production a year before. and exactly equal
to the 5-year average. The average number
of hens and pullets of laying age in the

flocks of crop reporters all over the
country
at the beg.nnlng of 1936.
compared
WIth 78.3 a year before. and the
5-yeal' aver
age or 88.9 hens and pullets.

w�s 80.6

Enough Extra
With

a

Better

Pay the Taxes

to

Bull, Full Silo and Fewer Hog Bruises
G E 0 R G E

F

•

lesson learned. seemingly for
all time. is that whether in the
or beef business. a
good bull
still is half the herd. Men have re
marked that perhaps a good bull is
more than half, the hersl, but
gener
ally this is disputed by the better
breeders. who insist they and their
management make up the other half.
Usually there is no good reason to
dispute this equal division of respon
sibility. An owner ought to be fully
as valuable as his bull. and the
degree
of success that attends many herds.
as well as the failure which attends
others. seems to point to the fact that
both owner and bull may reasonably
share the glories.

.J 0 R DAN

O�Edairy

Lost

$22.50

Cured Pork

(12 months. November 1 to October !1.)

1935

use

of

[

100.000 ,....

to the Cow

52 bulls. In
these bulls

W,HY WE SELL
PACKAGED MEATS

1934

half

the nerus
used
the
daughters produced less than their
dams. In the remainder. the daughters
produced more than their dams. In
short. the dairymen who used bulls
that lowered production suffered an
average loss of 75 pounds of butter
fat a year for each
daughter raised.
With butterfat at 30 cents a pound.
the potential loss was $22.50 a
year
on each cow.
The average number of daughters
sired by the bulls in the herds where
these records were made. was 12
yearly. and multiplying this by the
loss on each. the
potential value of a
good bull was shown to be about $270
annually. You can buy a mighty good
dairy bull calf for that amount of
money. or even less. Moreover. the
poor bull will eat as much and require
as much care as the
good bull. There
are any number of Kansas
dairyman
now who would find elimination ot this
loss more than enough to
pay taxes,
and perhaps some feed.

p"ioJ IIf years, Swift &. Company's ",I Profits from
have lIt1eragtd 0,,1:/ II frtUtio"
of II CIIII per jJDu"d.

..833._ .....

meats were as

pACKAGED
grandmother,

Hog

few

when

meats were

dis

the shop, or hung above
window, were they shown where

grandmother wanted meats. with brands on
Company, a new and growing concern,had its ears
ground. It was continually striving to help the retailers. It
further knew it could expand the outlet for
meats by
m�king and selling what consumers

the

wanted. So

American
ventions

as

It set to

which

w.ere

work

to

demanded

prepare branded

by consumers.

ingenuity, which had fathered such revolutionary in
cotton gin, reaper, steel plow and refrigerator car,

the

proved equal

to

this task. "Let's

use

wrappers and

said Swift &.

containers,"

Company's investigators. "Just i fewat first; more
later if it works out. We believe this
may please the consumer."
Swift & Company devised a few
special wrappers and containers for certain easily-handled products and
by-products. The
response was immediate. ,Sales grew. More
items were added; then others. Out of these few

initial items has

growri the long and varied list of
packaged meats, and dairy and poultry
products, Swift & Company is selling ,tod,ay-Swift's Premium
Ham, and Sliced Bacon, Swift's "Silverleaf" Brand Pure Lard,
Swift's Brookfield Pure Pork
Sausage, and m;wy others.
housewives
accustomed
to
Today,
using packaged meats and by
like
them
because
are
offered in convenient sizes,
products
they
are so clean and
and
are
wholesome,
eliminating waste from spoil
age and evaporation. They also like them, because, the trademarks
and brand names
imprinted outside are unfailing guides to quality.
identifiable

Weed Killers

sheep

are kept for several
land that has sandbur
grass. they will graze it so close it can
not seed and will die out. Sheep eat
the golden blooms of the
dandelion.
too.-A. G .• Allen Co.

IFyears

winter,

stored inside. this box.

about

outside the

meats

handy.
as

see

were

'.

barrel stave with a handle. This ftap
also is recommended as an
"urger-on" for cattle when loading in
cars or trucks.
Perhaps your animals
are not bruised.
say the packers. but
a lower price results for what
they
must pay to offset the iosses on ani
mals shipped by others whose methods
of driving are based on the
principles
of "bustin' 'em" with the first
thing

Sheep

them.

to

jack

a

to

Time marched on,

warning against prodding with, an
endgate rod and a too lavish use of a
cane or club. What is recommended
is a "flapjack" which is made of can
vass and is
shaped sometning like a

comes

unknown

or more

them. Swift &

is

that

just

she could

Bruises

Taking
good kick at a hog at
loading time may be worth $1.2�. but
in these days that's a
fairly high price
for a tellow to pay for any
grudge be
may have against a hog that will not
go up the loading chute. The price of
the kick is not my own. but is
placed
on the
practice by packers who insist
that they must reduce
hog prices to
the extent of some 12 million dollars
yearly because of the damage to meat
caused by bruises
In addition to the damage that
may
be done with a person's toe. there also
a

Stay

the sidewalk

some

the

in

Only
played

.

Most of us can remember the cam
paigns ot 20 years ago for the erec
tion of silos. And we are
equally
aware of the several
years thru which
we passed and found silos'
standing
empty. Those were days. however.
of more abundant teed and in some
cases much lower
prices. But all over
Kansas one is finding use ot the
silo again to be of real
advantage
to overcome shortage ot
feed. sott
corn.
Trenches and baled straw and
heavy paper rightly used have en
abled even the poorest ot us to have
silage. it there is a cutter in the
neighborhood. Judging by the effective
pinch-hitting silage has done in the
last 2 years. and the fact that more
farmers than ever are learning how
to feed it and appraise its
value. we
would answer that one of the values
of the drouth and early freeze. if
any.
is the knowledge we have
gained on
how to make the most of various
silage crops at a minimum of cost.

as

kinds also

•
Cost of

]

fifty
years
automobile, airship and' radio.
In summer, she bought her
steaks.roasts
and chops from carcasses
kept in the capa
cious ice-box of the,
family butcher shop.
Lard in barrels and tubs,
unwrapped hams
and bacon slabs, and
sausages of different
ago,

good silage. Anyone wishing silage an
other year might keep in mind the
silage crops and plan for them.

•
to

a

sources

About all that is necessary for any
one to
compute the value of ,silage as
a feed is to remember that-3
pounds
of silage equal about 1 pound of
good
roughage. A field of high class com
that will make 12 tons of silage to
the acre is the equal of a
yield of from
3lh to 4 tons of hay an acre. Of
course. the value of mature ear corn
must be figured in arriving at the
value of corn in the ear and in the
form of silage. Yet crops such as soy
beans and the' like also will make

were

Silage Has Come

Owr
a/I

-The National ProvlaJonor.

Some figures on the importance of
dairy bulls recently have been pub
lished by the Department of Agricul
ture. showing the results from the
Where

Imports

on

,

,

Dealers like

C_a_n_n_e_d_�_I_e_a_t_I_m_p_o_r_�

_____

(12 months. November 1 to October 31.)

11

�

F_r_es_'_'_B_e_e_f_I_m_p_o_T_ts

_

(12 months, November 1 to October 'III.)

1935
1935

___,

�
,

such

foods,

packaged

meats and other

because

they need neither
weighing
wrapping, and so speed up
sales; and because they can be displayed so
nor

easily and attractively.
Meats and by- products in
wrappers and container! stimulate
sales in retail shops, hence
they·are providing raisers of hogs, cattle

and lambs with

w.ider outlets

for

livest�ck than wauld otherwise be

possible.The lessened use of'branded packaged meats and by-prod
ucts would be followed
by � immediate decrease in the demand
(or meats, and therefore a, lower level of
prices for livestock.

193(

_'

S\Yift & Compa�y
I.
1934
41.101._

,btl.
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"".000 lbe.

tiIIil,

lfJuch with ItIffJ """"
uiry lind pfJU/try consuming
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city,
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-The National Provl8loDer.
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Where Our Crops Came'-F'rom'"
,

Many

Pests Sneaked

in; Also Borrowed Cows, Hogs and Hens
\

,

D.' G'RAHAX

I.

II �RICA is a synthetic country.
.tl. made up of a 'fusion of peoples

,from every kindred, tribe and
tongue. M;ost of these elements have
been valuable and easily fused into a

civilization, but there has been
enough of the bad to keep the better
section alert in preserving its ideals
and, preventing our civilization from
new

going

_

,

,

sour.

So with .our animal and plant ,life
from which we derive most of our
wealth. During human life America
never had a horse until the Spanish
came. nor a cow, nor a hog, nor a hen
that did not originate in some other
land. Along 'with, these useful forms of
animal life came others that became
pests of degree-Norway rats, English
sparrows, German carp, Japanese bee
tles, oriental fruit moth, Hessian fly
and others to keep, us ever on the battle
front in defense of the useful and valu
able foreigners that now are domesti
cated.
'

All Were Welcome

Immi,grants

Until America became Nordic, there
never was' a grain of wheat, oats, bar
ley or rye nor a spear. of, timothy, a
stalk of sorghum or millet, a stem of
alfalfa or clover, a bunch of beans, a
plant of cotton, a sugar beet nor a p0tato that WILl not a welcome' traveler
from some other country, 'come to
make its home with us. But as in the
case of hUman
immigrants. some that
came were unwelcome and
belonged to
the criminal class among
plants.
Among the liLtter is the Johnson
grass; the black sheep of the sorghum
family. that sneaked into this country
under the guise of
respectability on its
family account, and b�ught nothing'
but trouble in Its wake. This
plant is
banned by law in Kanaas as a
pest.

and the sale of any field seed in which
there is even a small per cent of .John
son
grass seed is forbidden, which
makes Johnson ,grass itself unsalable.
However. there is no specitlc 'law
against planting this seed that may be
obtained in other states, altho all such
plantings would be subject to destruc
tion by the county commtsatoners.
Rigid inspection by the Kansas State
'Board of Agriculture has proved that
Kansas seed dealers are observing this
law and are not selling this seed. but it
is sold in adjoining states and, as it has
some value as a forage
crop and soil
binder. some plantings have been re
ported in the press of this state.

Bindweed Once

L.

and Home 'Week programs at

Kansas

4, to 7" have been
planned
display scientitlc farming and home
making in their working clothes. And

to

all

Kansans have been Invited
by
President F. D. Farrell to be the
guests
of
the college for the 4
with poultry, dairy,

days dealing
crops, livestock

homemaking.

How hen's eggs are
formed, why and
how much market
eggs deteriorate in
value, what �. well-equipped poultry
house' should cost, who the 1936 Kan
sas

poultry champlons:are,

and where
of market eggs
of' the answers to

co-operative shipping
pays

are

few

a

poultrymen's

questions

headline

which

as

marketing spe
cialist from Purdue
University, Lafayette, Ind., lind H. E. Van Norman, of'
the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange.

Will Talk

Creanllmprovement

Minerals and vitamins and their
place in bossie's ration will share 'the

stage with
-

cream

improvement, cattle
and breed association
when dairymen
get to
for the joint session of
state

improvement,
problems

gether

breed associations
noon, and for
on

discuss

Tuesday

after

the all-day meeting of

the Kansas State
tion

on

Dairymen's

Wednesday.

Associa
Ten speakers will

nutrition, marketing produc
testing, cream improv�ent, and
dairy breed promotion.
tion

Beef heada the'

Thursday'�

morning

session of

�vestock day program.
Afternoon speakers, -will contribute
suggestions 'on -.livestock shipping
losses and their
prevention, preser
vation of Silos, aDd'
pertinent facts
about ,Silage.
Speakers scheduled in
elude W. H.
Burke, Little River, presi
dent of the
�

Kansas Live stock Asso
W. O.
Waggener, livestock
specI!Lllst of the
Railway
Co., ChIcago, and B:urlington
members of the col
"lege staff. The Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders' Association will hold the an
nual
meeting on Thursday afternoon
6, at 4. o'ciock. Officers

ciation;

bFebruary
elected.

wni

e

Beekeepers

also will meet

on

well as

the

by seed,

and

depth at which ,these stocks grow,
together with the fact that any broken
bits of .rootstock 'will
generate new
plants, make it difficult to eradicate.
The field bindweed also is banned by
law ia. KaDSaS and other field seed is
cOndemned for sale if �ny bindweed
seed is mixed with it._In the 60
years
during' which � plant has been
known In Kansas, it has spread over
large areas; reducing crop yields and
destroying land values so it has been
declared 'public crop enemy No.1, and
its control Is an esaential
part of the
program, for a better agriculture as
planned by Secretary J. C. Mohler, of
the State Board of
Agriculture, and
now being
pressed to a successful com
that
pletion by
body.

Farming

day for a special program dealing with
honey production.
.

A seed show

of samples "in their
working clothes," not hand picked and
is
to
be
polished,
put on by the exten
sion service of the college and the
Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion-the first annual certified seed
show. Only growers of certified seed
will be eligible to take
part in the show,
which will be judged on a
utility basis,

germination counting for from 25 to
50 per cent of the score. With the ex
ception of wheat, prizes are o.ffered for
all varieties of crops
recognized by the

improvement
to the state.

association and adapted

will

the 'program, on
Tuesday,
4., In additlon to eight mem
bers 'of the
the
college staff,
speakers
include E. R. Menefee,

February

-

Ornament

LONGSDORF

State College, Manhattan.
FARM
February

and

i

plant enemy is the field
bindweed, tt-'lt disreputable member
of the morning glory
family that came
to us as a garden ornament from the
Mediterranean region, as have so
many other unwelcome immigrants.
Like the .Johnson grass, it propagates
by rootstocks

Thurs-

lC."-a Farmer for FebruGry 1, 1936

Pasture WInners to Be Named
The crops program will
begin with
the annual meeting of the Kansas
Crop

Improvement Association on Thursday
afternoon, February 6, and continue
thru Friday. Seed
supplies, pasture
problems, grain prices,

and

./

,

Another

A Pr o grarn of Better
L.

an

I

t,

'I

subsoil

,

moisture are among the topics due for
discussion. Winners of pasture contest
awards and premier .seed
growers'
medals will be announced at the asso
ciation dinner on
Thursday evening,
Home economics leaders have ar
ranged 3 days of special programs by

jl

ana for women.
Evelyn Tobey, stylist
with a New York fashion service, is on
the Friday program for talks on "Fash
ions in Personality" and "Fashio:lS in

Clothes." Ella Gardener, whose spe
is rural recreation, will contrib
ute to both the Thursday and
Friday

cialty

meetings. Flowers, heredity, book re
views, atorage space, lighting, land
scaping and Fascist Italy are other

topics outlined for discussion during
the 3 days. The special home makers'
programs will begin on Wednesday,

February

5.
Farm and Home Week visitors will
have an opportunity to hear two
spe
cial orgaa. recitailt
played by Richard
R.. Jesson, college
and
to
Bee
Ol'ganist,
the' Home Talent
N1ght program. Stu
dent llvestock tihowmen will have their
annual Little American
Royal. The
climax of the week will be the annual
Farm and Home
banquet at which tlie
Master Farmers of � will be offi
cially announced and the champions of
agricultural contests presented.

7

(;ARI)ENS

Kill

ANI)

Codling
JAMES

Moth With Steam

asking why they

BRAZELTON
Farm, Doniphan County

GREAT forward step in pest con
trol has been taken in several
apple growing sections where
they kill the codling moth, worms
which winter over in the cracks and
crevices of picking boxes. In several
places this is accomplished by sub
jecting the boxes to live steam. The
method is to pass the boxes thru an
insulated tunnel 40 feet long, where
a temperature of 210 to 220 degrees
is maintained. One hundred per cent
kill is claimed. The cost of the steam
treatment is said to be about one
fifth of 1 cent a box. This particular
method of box cleaning has not yet
been tried in Doniphan county, altho
every grower recognizes the serious
ness of the
packing box menace.

A

�
the

this amount of money being expended
for orchard sanitation in the state of
Washington, Kansas orchardists are

I llBE

SENTER

Echo Glen

But

H()BII(:Il(

moth is not the
only pest the man who grows apples
must concern
himself about. Last
summer brought out two other in
leaf
sects,
hopper and red spider. They
made a surprise attack and serious
damage was done before many of, us
were
even aware of their
presence.
Every grower would like to be pre
pared to meet these enemies this com
ing summer before they make their
attack. If the experiment stations and
extension
departments would only
come forward now and tell the
grow
ers
something about the life history
of the red spider and just what to do
to combat it, such information would
be most welcome.

codling

perhaps sweet corn and beans. Em
ployment will be provided for from
75 to 100 people. Whether the plant
will be located at Troy or Wathena
is yet to be determined.
.�
Several

growers

Doniphan county apple
in Michigan this week

are

studying horticultural practices of the
famous fruit districts of Lansing and
Benton Harbor, and attending a state
meeting

of fruit growers.

Gardens Next

not able to get
similar Federal aid in this state.
is
There
no doubt that the work done
last winter has had a great deal to
do with the very evident decrease in
the codling moth population.

Big Help

to an

It may seem to East..
believe the Westen].
Kansas wheat grower raises nothing
but wheat, the family garden is one
of his mainstays. An irrigated tamily
garden carries many "dinner tables'v
thru the year. If you have had sue
cess with an irrigated
garden, Kansas
Farmer would like to hear about it.
We can use pictures, too.
as

erners

Orchard

of the oldest terraced orchards
in Kansas can be found on the
J. A. Gebner farm, near De Soto. It is
recommended as a flne example of soil
washing control by John Glass, exten
sion engineer. Terracing in the orchard
not only will help control soil washing'
but also will catch and hold moisture
where it can soak down next to the
tree roots

ONE

A Good 5-Acre Sideline
apple
A 5-ACRE
good returns

orchard has paid
to Wright Beach,
Jackson county, for the last few
years. Fruit from his small orchard
has won many prizes at Kansas fairs,
However, this is only a sideline to his

..

is available for this purpose, but as
this can be used for labor only, an
appropriation of $12,000 was made by
the county commissioners for tools
and materials. The work is being done
at no cost to the growers and the
money available is expected to care
for 250,000 trees. Brush and debris
along ditches, canals, flumes, roads
and fences will be cleaned up in the
$165,000 co-operative WP A orchard
sanitation project for Chelan, Okano
gan, Grant and Douglas counties. With

Wheat

STRANGEwho

•

Scraping apple trees in Yakima
county, Washington, has been started
as a WP A project. A fund of $133,000

to

were

Some Smell-less

Cabbage

regular farming operations.

He uses
barrel sprayer which is hauled in
the wagon, and with help can get over
the 5 acres in little more than a day.
In addition he does some spraying for
neighbors who have small orchards.
Careful spraying, according to spray
schedules which catch fruit pests in
every stage of their development, will
make good fruit. Without it fruit sel
dom is good. The bigger the sprayer
the better the job of spraying, as a
rule, because more pressure is created.
Thoroness and timeliness are impor
tant In spraying.

University is developing
a smell-less cabbage. It has no
odor when fresh or when cooking.

CORNELL

a

And in 2 years, from the number of
heads now available, there should be
sufficient seed for commercial propa

gation. Perhaps .the
veloped as a strain

new

cabbage,

de

of Savoy, is not
unlike the oderless onion we recently
heard about. But we have seen only a
few persons who rebelled at either
cabbage or onion odor if they'd
worked hard enough and gotten sum

clently hungry.

Another enemy

apple men must be
this spring is scab.
This is a disease that
develops most
rapidly under moist conditions. If the
present rate of precipitation continues
we are sure to have a wet
spring and
scab spores will develop
rapidly un
less something is done to check them.
Liquid lime sulfur used in the "pink"
and "pre-pink" sprays is the most ef
fective fungicide that can be used
against apple scab. Growers should
begin to plan for their spray material
needs now and not wait until the
time comes to use them.
prepared

to

fight

�
One of the most difficult varieties
of apples to sell is the Grimes Golden.
Just why there should be an aversion
on the part of thc
consuming public
toward this particular variety is a bit
difficult to explain. The Grimes Golden
has many good qualities that should
place it in the front rank of' popu
larity. It is an excellent eating apple
and very good for
cooking. It would
seem that its
only objectionable fea
ture is its yellow color. Most folkS

prefer
times,

..

I

red apple. I wonder, some
whether its name may have
something to do with its low rating.
In the trade its full name never is
a

used, always being spoken of as
"Grimes." Comparatively few Grimes
Golden are grown in this section, yet
the number of bushels
produced al
ways seems in excess of the demand.
The

Golden
Delicious,
named, is another yellow

altho

well
sur
of its

�
Growers in Doniphan county have
become concerned over the frozen ap
ples from the Northwest that are be
ing dumped 'into Kansas. They are
being offered to unsuspecting buyers
at ridiculously low
prices, seriously
hurting the price of sound, home
grown apples. On the insistence of
Kansas growers the matter has been
investigated by the State Pure Food
and Drug Department. Cars of frozen
apples were found at Topeka, Wich
ita, Burlingame and other Kansas
towns. All shipping centers in Wash
ington, Oregon and, Idaho have been
official'iy notified that any more
shipped into this state will be con
fiscated.
�
Officials of a canning
have
been in this county making a
survey
of our orchard acreage with a view
toward establishing a plant here for
making apple butter. This company
has several branch factories in South
ern Missouri and
Texas, and it is pro
posed to can tomatoes, spinach and

company

.

8

IF

YOU'LL

machines is

NEED A

TRACTOR

THIS YEAR

IT
yOU OUGHT TO ORDER

based .on
That's a word of advice
last
the trouble people
.spn�g
A stitch In
getting their tractors.
trac
Order
your
time saves nine."
let others do the
tor EARLY and

ha�,

the
worryw g when
comes, as it willi
.

us

a

peak-rush

of

postal card

for

�he

l<1cCormick.Deenn:
catalog. It covers the Farm

the

a1112; the two bigger Farmalls;
McCor
regular I, 2, and 3·plow

mick-Deerings; orchard
and
the TracTracTors (crawlers);
tractors;

power units.

•

-t
.t

available for the

FARMALL 12
wants

place

in 1

�inute

I
or

Iess, ready to

the utmost utility and flexibility in
the tractor he buys. He wants it to
be the master of all jobs and crops,
the year around.

hitch to 'a disk harrow or other
drawbar tool. Later on, 1 minute's
work removes the drawbar,and the

The perfect answer to this need is
the Parmall 12. This popular row

in 5 minutes. The planting done.
off comes the planter in Iess-ehan 5
minutes. At cultivating time. on
goes ·the 2 row quick detachable
cultivator in 4 minutes. and the
outfit is ready for the field.

crop and

general- purpose tractor
be fitted with the most
line
of quick-detachable
complete
machines on the market-on or off
in 2 to 8 minutes, each one adding
to the Farmall12's value. For exam
ple, you can attach a No. 90 plow
to the Farmall 12 in about 4 min
utes, do whatever plowing you have
to do, and remove the
plow in 3
minutes. The dtawbar slips into
now

complete
Tractor

now

EVERY FARMER

NOW!

Drop

complete line

most

QUICK.DETACHABLE

variety

fering disrepute
account
color. No better eating
apple grows,
yet the public has nut found it out.
on

The

can

t
(
"

quick-detachable 2-row planter goes

on

-

-

See the list above. Be sure you get
with this new improve
ment in tractor
farming. Try your
own hand at
putting on and taking
off the Farmall equipment before
you make your power investment.
Ask the dealer about it

acquainted

•

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So.

Mlchl,an ""..

(INCORPORATED)

Chicago,

IlIInol.
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Ideas' That' May'
BY
\

Come in

FARM

Handy

FOLKfjI

.

I

Fence Post Holder.

1<

.

YOU have many J fence' posts to·
sharpen try tJtis fence post holder.
':,A}l that is" needed is a pO_l.e about .3 or
" inches in diameter Wlth. one' end.
forked and the' other end sharpened.
Put two iegs 3JA. feet long about llh

.

Valued Friend

IF

feet f1-:0Ill the fork, then get

.

LIKE Kansas Farmer for it
bas good, common-sense,
I
world-wide views. My grand
father has taken the paper for
years-when ·it was just plain
Mail and Breeze, before the
Kansas Farmer was added. So
you see w.hy I am interested in
it, as it seems like an old family
friend. Enclosing money for sub
scription for 2 more years.Charles W. Morgan, Baldwin
City, Kan.

I

old

an

and cut a
the cen
round
tel' to'. hold the: post. Wlth ttns device'
you can sharpen posts rapidly.-B. L.

plank

,

-.

c.

n�tch in.

Hammer Makes 'a Grabhook

n:ever
'y�g'
MANY
the old-fashioned three-pronged
folks

,

_

grabhooks· which

r

.

;';

.

well's

..

,

seen.

part o�
equlp-.

once were a

every

'.

,

have

.

'.

.

�en�.
arg yJ'su��:8����
..

the old

testing ioo per cent germtnatton.

Th�se
trays also at---: convenient .for drymg
\lulbs and vegetables during summer

�ucket method
but
"

or.drawtng' water,

.'

sometimes

.

even

an d

now

..

f a.
11 -R W
.

.

bucket 41· lost.

Next
time the rope breaks.

a

or

Level

youl'_hancl slips-and

Disk

·the bucket goes to the
bottom"g.et the
.etotnesltna.and claw
hammer and. make a
grappling hook like
this. It can be made
In no time, ana a,fter
the rope 'is, securely

bucket

th,e

Use,
,_'';'
"

From sunup 'to sundown you cover more
ground and do more work
with the Row Crop "70"-01' else
quit earlier-with !D0re spare
time-for other things. Think what it means to your crop's. to gain
•
eve;" a"Week's time with your
spring work'.

tied, your fishing
around tor a "holt" on
start.-L. E. W ..

can

.

In

iJ Hdr;�iv T�o_th

fenCe staple puller may
A �DY
� mad_e by drtvJilg a drag harrow
tooth thru the center of I( short-piece
of automobile ti�, 'J.lhe 'small .ptece ot

device has been found very
THIS
ful in many" par-ts. of Kansas

.

.

tire servea ail

-

.

.

-._.

,

"
.

I

S�ve�the
co'

mY�I\¥g"

of

n.c:i�!c� a rock p�rtiy'

'buriec\:!lJj.il.

..J)!!,! ga.!:eway,

,th� p�t.- �

...

next..to
<�liov;e gro,!;nd 'was

slop�_1lO t!i��:if We_ wheel
the

..
,

'

.,.

AS·d·lr'l!:i:y'eAthD-:PQE;a8ta'°t:enw'Sea'yveinralto t hime' �a�rm;to

_j

,

Gate PostS.
•

came neal"

P081i.·as;it�ruck the rock,
slide]

.

a�aYl

it

,

.':

.� .: ._., :�:
.

:

.

\

_

<.,

:;

'

..

.'

.

.'

,.

It

.,

,

be

",e��le.it$elf isda,mag.ed..
be a
�or);he rock

sl,lbstltute

_

on

_

top. The.l[�wdust

is

,degrees

�.

I save

up the harness is
'HA!,TGING
plexing job sometimes
..

wooden

to

.

.

.

,

_.

/.

tires, it" is best

-.j

edge outside. This prevents scratching
the harness or injuring the backbands'
or collars.
Moreover, these harness
hooks may be moved as desired, and
will be found handy for many other
uses.-G. H.

THE

each tine,
"

'.

'put

'.

r:',

•

_.

at once-or

..

-

--'

OLIVER
EQUIPMENT

Ti1J!!s

it· in

a

vise, give it

a

COtv\PANY

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY �
13th Ind Hickory SlL, KIn .. , City, Mo,,�Wlchl", KIn.,. Dod"e Clly, KIn.
PI ...
.... coPy 01
boolc "0"'·01- To.OIIow" -on the 011 .. ,"70"
T,"ctor.

�.�d

<

ti..

,
"'

.
.

.

H.i..

,

__

:

_.

� D��·_�_ �
..

...

_

...

�

Clly

.

.

.

•

.

_.

__

�.

••

..

•

.

__

Sill ••

__

.

_

-

--

_.

_.

-

-_

••

-_

_

A ........... HH ..........d,........

';
.

:�.
�

o Row Crop "10" T,ldor
o 5tMcIerd Row Crop T'Klor
o iI-II or 11-44 T,ector

I,

�..,
,

.:�
o Corn Plente'

o Hlfto.•
o SIII.ad.,

o Combl�.

o

Th,".h.,

KF·2-1--36

iSflltle

WAY. OF MILKING
that proved t� be a BE�TER.
WA'r
It '"

..

SALES

�'--�

8arP.

lIetbocJ 18 1M � � beeau .. It mDa
...,. _ mocb ...... _ milked ""... beIt
NO �taborr, NO eIa_
aDd �P cI .....

til"'. _
f

AND
&0 cI

R�.St.
r:.,:"�u�=-�f &��� a���f.l}."�'::
cIuoono
..

are DliD� thlo ..... "Suraln." SUl'lle Method bee .....
It II tb. belt. Write fodCIII for .FREE SUi'll. Catal .. ud oar

"lID IIoaIbl &0 PIU''' Eau T ...... Ollirl

Pare Solid Ni,,'.1
,

'P",i1I

a ·forge. This
'part 'makes' an excellent
'larger p,u,!ch. Good cOld chisels' can

be made from'

..

car

_springs;.-D.
r

�

!dn;a,� F�r.frier f,?T. Feb1'U{#iif,'1SS6!
r

..

r

tap with a hammer and It will break
readily. Thep either round with a file
or emery wheel.
Heavy end can be cut
loose from the shank by heating it in

What is your

"

,

.'

-

to

bend them 80 the
worn side of the
tire is inside, and
the rough or sharp

.

�

.

tines .of.a broken fork _make
,good ·punches. File a circle around

_.

.�

some

studding, as
shown, a long-last
ing and convenient
rack is ready. In
using the wagon

Punches From.F ork

.

appre�iated.;

�

_

we were

.

.....

•.

'1'be

re

able
to handle' had'· come in' from
Centi-e,l Kansas·farIilers. Too baa
ilIe c�nnot ,work; with
every. in-'
terested farmer .�y, puttir}g out
a trial
plot, InStead we must be
satiSfied \Yith' "ma�g-: the
;10
trials. and g.iving you the re
sults. Your response Is
sincerely

'

.

,

per-.

the

soy-bealY

trials; four times' as many.

quests fO.r ploqs .as

••..

See your Oliver Dealei'
mail the cOQPon today.�

when'

Th.en by nalling a
2 by 4 scantling to

Ten"Soybea'{l- Test Plots
afte"r. announcing
.A WEEK'
·KanlIas Farniel':s

-"

:SUN;

or

mage

..

-

a

serviceable hooks
are. easUy
made.

the seed ears

:"�'

..

pegs
sagging
broken,'
and the' spikes driven into the wall are
bent. With a few
old wagon tires on
are·

soaked;

'on,ly

.�.'�;'

FARM

junk pile,

temperatl,lre

'j

..

nearlyeverytarm's

thoroly
then I ·put· trays into the
incubator,
which is kept at a
of 95·

.•

Tires Ma k e G 00:d H'angers

/
into squares .wlth-black
crayon. Five
kernels from each ear are'
put into each
square, Another·piece of muslin .covers
:the corn and a layer of sawdUst is put

on

'f,

.

trays to fit our 45'0,egg incubator. The
trays h�ve..screen wire·bottom. A layer
o� sawdust is put'in the bottom oi the
,tr.�y, then '& piece of muslin marked

'"

,

...

Tests' C�rn. in 1.nc.ub'Qt�r
me

..

.

.

and fastened to it.' This also wlll force
the' wheel over from the
post.-J. C. M.

TAKES only 48 hours for
IT'test·4
bushels of seed .com. I

'.#; -:

"

grol,lnd.abput-a foot insid.e:the gateway.
with the 'upper'eM
lean�g to the post

.

!

'LEADING THE· TRACTOR PARADE I
Don'� 'Dlis8'-'se�ing ihis iierisational new'
&w :'(;i:pi'�'70'\ Like" all j)nV:er Farm
;Equ.ipi!i�':1t, it �a8 won its pla.ce IN THE

..

.

_

the

that basset newstandarda of fuel economy.

done

.

wo';l��
short, stout, cut of .pos�.· �et
10

,

can

..

from stri.king the"
are scarred .. Ioos:even .Ilirown:over bybeing hit. �

A

.

a

hand- to tighten the lids.
with ease and will save
time.�Mrs W. 1\l. S�

'paper

.

.

����

wheel of the"vehicle
post. So often Posts

ened or
Often th�

tiJl� t�i, -B�tK have: ri.ewcGo�e;'ll.fJ.r Control

..

leveling,

g·ro.1,!nfl

,

II

_

.

sP*�-too���hari:'qw

.

_

; ••

'�'�':rJ; '·wndJ;;�.�:��t�:,

\!
.

wo��!l_

�� pf,eventing t�e h�J:l or

harrowing-planting
andeultivatmg. Why? Because this 3,000-pound, 6-cylinder, 2-plow
rr'ractor has balanced working
,power and working weight. All
excess load has
been. sheared off. There's far less wasted energy.
.� THERE ARE TWO "70'S'1
"10"·iI -t (Uigh Compression for Gaso
line) and ·�70'·· K-D.(for Kerosene or Dis

use

,dra.g.-.behind
b��k

.

'.,,'

••••

iQ 2n� .speed are not unusual. That's plowing! And this
great
SUNSHINE SAVER is faster, too, for

for
leveling the ground behind the disk
harrow in preparing a ·seedbed for
corn, or any, 'other' ro,w crop for. that
matter. �ilWp .t}!e Single disking tends
to throw'''the.s6il out from the center,
thedevel,ing
.the qisk Is
in again. It
qesigned: tQ d,r,ag it'
is made Df 2' by 8-ill�h.tim15ers tor the
two maiil"lnembers,'and ·these are held
tog��er by Sl)'ri).'e ;B�Q.llt 2 by 4-in�h'
IJiecct! mortised Ihto�'place and held se'eurely With bolts. If the soil is in good
condition, thfs' co.mbiliat10n .of tillage·
tools often- will elimlr:iite the necessity
of the
in.
is wel.l turned
o� Ii field, for t1;J.�

handle and absorbs the

a

.', jar. rrhe :too,th."should be.sharpened so
tight staples:can be star.ted:�R. W..

Wh�n the land's right-you turn 12 to 13 acres iii a 10-hour day
3rd.:_speed-and'even in "tough going" records of 9 to 10 acres

M.

S'.

hi:r.ndiest idea '!

"

9

'

Going Hog Wild

on

ganization-eontrol production.

Production

tell us, and produce' to
the limit, thus putting men �ack, 1:0
work handling our greater products.
What about 'industry-why not the
same for it, with production at
top
speed, thus calling from their homes
the jobless of the cities?
Industry is
too wise for this. It simply is" not
business sense to do It this way. And
because industry is organized, It can
take full advantage of its tariff bene
fits and control price to its consumers
within its own nation by controlled
production. Mote farmers became or
ganized under the old AAA to gain
their rights in business according to
the way industry has gained and
keeps
its rights, than ever before In the his
tory of agriculture-but now it's all
to do over again. Whether we shall
have to go thru another fire before
sensing the pain and discomfort of
another third degree burn of ruinous
low prices remains to be seen.

Is Not Good Business Sense
HENRY

the Supreme Court's
knockout of the AAA is interest
ing. Some time has passed since
the decision was handed down, if
"down" is the right word to use, and
the folks everywhere are still "re
acting." When two or more meet, even
the usual comment on the weather is
abbreviated in order to more quickly
reach the subject still uppermost in
the public mind. Some approach the

REACTION

HATCH

on

subject soberly,

some

jokingly,

some

show elation-those who have stead
fastly opposed the plan all the way
thl'u--and some show considerable
anger, both toward the. six of the nine
judges who rendered the majority de
cision and toward what is termed "the
Industrial East."
�

In the meantime, what is the pres
ent e1fect? Mostly, it is to wait and
aee what turns up. February, usually
a dull month for all business, seems
likely to be even more so because of.'
this "farm future" Indecision. Per-"
haps a local Implement dealer por
trayed present business inactivity cor
rectly-perhaps not-when he said:
"Knocking out the AAA also knocked
my business, temporarily at least.
Most farmers won't listen to me when
I offer machinery trades, and some
bave countermanded contracts made'
for future delivery. They say they
cannot pay present prices for ma
chinery with 40-cent wheat, '20-cent
corn, 3-cent hogs and 4-cent cattle in
the offing, which some imagine will
come again before machinery bought
now can be made to pay its way out,
unless some new crop control plan that
will have an effect after 1936 is gen
erally accepted." Most agree the fa
vorable supply situation of the pres
ent, due In part to the AAA control
and the drouth, will mean fair prices
for most production of 1936.

�
Let the farmer of the U. S. go ahead
and produce all he will, of whatever
he will, then dump the burdensome
surplus· across the waters, let the
price be what it may for that ex
ported, is the present plan advocated
by some. More crops to move would
mean more business for everyone, they
8ay-the railroads, the processors and
all middlemen. Before we can dump
wheat, for Instance, we must put up
a price to go over a tariff wall amount
ing to all the way from 60 cents to
$1.84 a bushel, built against imports
by European nations, while their last
tariff wall on lard amounts to all the
way from 8 to 17 cents a· pound.
About as well dump into the water as
across the water, with such .restrtc
tions on the other shore. As to high
production making work for every-

Numerous letters received by
Henry Hatch, Kansas Farmer's
well-known contributing editor,
at his Jayhawker Farm home,
request him to write about the
reaction to the AAA decision.
We know you 'will be Interested
In. the answer given here. If you
agree with him, or if you dis
agree, Kansas Farmer wants

opinion, Will you please
the editors a note giving
your opinion and the reasona
for it?
your

drop

1935,

1934

189,000 Ib8.

3,4911,000 Ib;'.
-The

Nat!onal

ProvIsIoner.

and come' back-a winner of
the millions? The outcome is going
to make interesting history, and may'
have quite an Influence in the shaping'
of still more history. With the
process
ing tax entirely removed, the con-.
sumer is
barraged' with all sorts ot
excuses as to why, there is no
ap
reduction
in the: cost of the
preciabte
loaf of bread or the pound of pork
chops. When the tax went on, the
price went up. The processor told the
consumer, "We must pass .this on to
you." When the farmer went to mar
ket he was told, "This price is less_
the amount of the processing tax."
Now the processor claims the whole

meaning,

is a wild scramble
the millions in impounded
processing taxes. Processors now. claim
it as their very own-they who told
us .of the
producing' West that we
\
were paying this tax in a less
price
received for our products, while they
8ang a song of "You !?ay, Pay, Pay"
to the Eastern consumer. Now, after
telling two stories of opposite mean
ings, will they be able to go Into court
with a third one of a still di1ferent

to

one-Including high commissions for
the myriad of middlemen-that is
true as long as. such production keeps
movlng. But as soon as action' be
comes stagnant and supplles stop in
processors', middlemen's and farmers'
storage, held there by lowering prices,
all employment again will slacken in
like proportion. We had this laying
off of men and general unemployment
when our crop surplus was greatest

claim

-

caboodle.'

__

-from 1929 to 1932.

�
But let's agree that going at it hog
wild again is the thing to do-to pro
duce all we can of everything we can.

There

are
many, now telling the'
farmer to do that, and that he cannot
expect prosperity until he does do it.
A program of scarcity, they say,
never will get us
anywhere. Notice
that industry does not go it hog wlld,
and very, very seldom over-produces,
Why ask the farmer to do what in
dustry does not find is good business
to do? Thirty-five years ago we' were
able to 'l:!uy farm machinery at very
low prices, so low that factory workers had to accept low wages. There,
were many small ractortes, all
pro
ducing to the limit. Then came or
ganization and grouping of the. many.
Prices advanced, output was controlled
to match demand, the factory workers
received a higher wage. It was wise
'business management. Came, then, the
time when the farnier no, longer could
buy in usual quantities
industry
slowed down production to match the
situation. Men were sent home, 'job-'
less.
As demand still 'further de
creased, more men went home to stay
off the pay rolls. Still the price of the,
LIGHT DRAFT
ROLLER BEARING
industrial product was maintained,
AXLES
Buahel-p.r-foot capacitp
which was by controlled production.
at.el
hemna
cOI'J>.r
LONG
hopper
LIFE DISC hearinlJ.
FLUTED 01'
�

.,'

,

.

,

-

-

-

-

-

..:.,; SINGLE 01'
.DOUBLE·IiISC
Tractor and HOrM
Drawn
all type. includina DEEP
FURROW and LrSTER DRILLS. MANY
NEW FEATURES. Complet.
of

DOUBLE-RUN

Come now those who lambast the
farmer for attempting to do what in
dustry always has done since in their
business wisdom they completed or-

FarmersFebruary �
-------------------------------...,..---I

.......

(12 months, November 1 to October 31.)

�
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-

-

ala ...

ranlJ.

-

New Master

-

-OFF'�

UNIVERSAL

-

-

.

.IQUICK

ION"
LOW.

EST BUILT"':" 50 to 60 BWlh.1 CAPA.
CITY
LIGHT DRAFT 2 Ho .... 01'
Tractor ·Hitch
Pat.nted Offa.t Auto
Turn Front Axl•• Built Fl.xihl.
NO

__

.IQUICK

$PREADER

3 FOOT LOADING, HEIGHT

Name

Fr�sh Pork Imports

Meanwhile, there

MOLINE

To

For

get it, they

-

Cut-AwayBoz or Complicated Mechan_

:iM:Lien�u1l¥� tRi� R��B.i.

B NEW MODELS: UNIVERSAL "J"
AD
2-plow
JUSTABLE Tread
B Speeds; STANDARD "J'�
28,_liIJ>eedB: UNIVERSAL
p,low with Standard Tread
-

-

-

-

TWIN CITY TRACTORS
You seldom see a used TWIN CITY
for sale 1 For 20 years precision built
Twin City'. e�ned a reputation for
178
giving 3 extra years of usel
Twin City's owned by California

-

'M"

3-plow and Wid. THall; NEW KT 3-plow; NEW
FT-A 4-plow. Choic. of reaular STEEL flat rim, or
open
type rim wh.ela with lulP. 'or .0Ud e..t wh.ela for
-

RUBBER TIRES.

CULTIVATORS AND PLANTERS

-

IMPLEMENTS for direct attachment to
mad.
the MODERN "Ouick-on
Ouielr..c>f£" MACHINES
with "Toe-Tip" op.rated POWER-LIFT 6 YEARS AGO.
You'lllik. the .zcluxiv. M-M "'SLIP-PIN" m.thod of
attaching tool •• A atep on tha "'TOE. TIP" POWER
LIFT jledal make. the motor raiM and lower the toola
I'
on the go"
or .tanding atill.
2-4 ROW CULTIVATORS:
a 2 Row Hand Lift
a�
availahl.. Parallal P.netration
EASY' ADJUST
MENTS
HIGH CLEARANCE AlIlJanaB in front�
Theonly4 ROW Ch.ckPlant.rwith ezcluai ... Rudd.r and
new "Payout" Stake. which
... ure.good cro_ c:heckCALENDAR ...
MOLINE

T�CTORS were huilt ...... Iy .. 19�7. M-M fint

Packing Corpcraticn -.bought over
a 17 year period in 10
purchases, is
outstanding proof of dependability
and economy. Not a replacement in
17 years
and they've just ordered

-

-

12 more.
NOW you can get a TWIN CITY
without payinll a premium
SAME Quality, Low Cost
price
Operation and Long Life, plus ex
clusive M-M features.

.

-

"

-

-

•.

-

.
.

••

traillht

wire

plantinlJ joh

the fulll.nlJth of the field.

FREE CATALOG

._-------------------------_.
MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY

judging committee

is busy selecting the Kansas Master Farmers of 1935.
L. E. Call, dean of agriculture, Kansas State
College, and former
president of the Federal Land Bank at Wichita. Next to Mr. Call is W. H.
Burke, Little River, farmer, banker and elevator man, and president of the
Kansas Live Stock Association. Seated beside Mr. Burke is J, C.
secre

THE left,
At

taryof the-Kansas State

Mohler,

Board of

Agriculture

for the last 22 years. These men
are confronted with an excellent group of 26
farmers, still in the race from more
than 100 nominated. They will base their judgment on the farmer's home
life,
public spiritedness, farming and business ability, and _general farm appearance.
Helping the judges is Tudor Charles, associate editor of Kansas 'Farmer, aeated
at right. Names of the new Master Farmers will be announced
February 7, at
Farm and Home Week banquet, Manhattan.

10

Mlnnupoll., Mln_ta
I am Int ..... t.d in huylnlJ

Hnd fact.

o
o
o
o
O
o
o
o

promptly.

the Tractor and Machin .. check.d. Pl ....

'

,

U�v.... l

"'d'! and Machin..
Universal "Mit and Machin_
Standard "d"
Harv_tor-economy Comhin.
Drill-Ho .... or Tractor Drawn

Sp�ad.1'
2 row Ho
2 row Ho

N.��_

••••

I.,

Drawn Cultivator
Drawn Plant.,
,., 1- •••••••••

',

0 48

P"l!. cat.log and aalendar
New' KTII

0
0 N.w FT-A

0 Harrow-Draa or Disc
0 Wheatland D'-<I Plow
0 Tractor Plo ...
0 Threaher
0 Corn Sh.ller
.

1-'

1_,

.. ,

_

': •••••••••••••

1.1

Add
..
.

KaMos City, Missouri'
Wlc;hita, Kansal
Oklahoma City, Oklohoma _".

Dodge City, Kansal
Omaha, Nebraska
"

."

Kanso:s

Salina,

Kons!!s

Farmer fot February 1, 19:16

:

,>

.... ,

O,u�'"';B,usy

,

Neighbors

P. v. KELL"(
Farmers' National Grain Corporation

TAWS governing sale" of field
.L seeds are on the books fil au

thistles as a livestock feed
range in the eyes of
Kansas farmers, especially since last,

RUSSIAN
run
wide
a

_

winter;

sta!lley Vincent-kept

2 COWlS, 3 brood

and '�

chic�ens on, soaked,
ground tb.istles plus one sack of shol;"ts
for
the-whole
outfit. The cows
'weekly
,;)- stayed, in good 1I.esh, milked well, and
the sows had, healthy litters of pigs
.when spring came.,
','
,

,"
,

'

"

Know

",
,

,

Hogs

Have Water

MODERN' 'hog. houSe is part of
Charles and Fred 'Hartwig's live,stock ,equipment ,on, .their Sherman

A

'

"

.,.f

cOUlity farm. �hey'have a'long.seJ;"ies
of well-lighted, 'concrete 1I.o0red; far
'rowing pens; with automatic water';; en between every two'
pens. These,are
I

,

,

'fed from

an

addition to

two' states of the U. S.
But most of these laws do not
prevent sale ot poor seeds If
they 'are correctly labeled. Most
laws permit sale of seed, from
one farmer to another without
requiring that the seed first be
tested
and
cleaned,
tagged.
Farmers sometimes plant their
own seed, not knowing that It
bas noxious weed seeds in It. So
it is dangeroua to use seeds un
Iesatesta have been made to de
termine what weeds 'are pres';
ent. Buy from reputable seed
houses and check the tags w�ch
tell what weed seeds are pres
ent, also what ,the germinatlon
and purity tests are.

except

A

stcrycomea from Hill City,
which responsible parties say is true,
sows,

Beware '�I Ba;'�ai" S�e(l,

'

ordinary steel, tank.'

having water piped

In
to their"

"-

mental-farm

to be located in extreme

livestock, HartwigBrotbera ,also water' southern Kansas. Andrew
Erhart,
therr front yard and shrubs. The'house
county agent of Hamilton county, lias
,in wllich they Ii",e is modern.
been appointed SUpervisor of the

�

fa�.

Mighty'Good'H�m"

Too

A

Straw-Stuffed Windbreak
netting wire strung to poles
HIGH
to make
straw-sturted wind

with smoked
and' a dry cure by Charles
Daenzer Rice county. Your associate'

FINE
salt

hams are made

•

"w. baTe beea using fuel oil co4ting 5 �c per
pllo,," ..,.s J. P. Grissom, • ; ;; "and an accurace
record in plowing with our Case tractor sbowed
a toeal COIC for fuel and
grease of 15c per acre."
CCI ued twQ other makes of tractors before."
states PaullL Quo. "but now with
m, Case trac
cpr I caa do aloe IIlON work and do it cheaper."
"A1moIc 90% of m, work with the Case trac
cor is done iii higb
�," ,..rites Edward Bern
reuter. "At this speed, disking and harrowing are
more dI'�ve
the ground is broken up better
.... and it is- possible co, do
emergency jobs in
record time."

a

break is used by J. C. Vincent on h1iI
vouch for this because he ',farm near
Alden. It makes a low-cost
for breakfast not long ago.
and' effective windbreak for' cattle.
Daerizers put "down" enough pork to Mr. Vincent has about 25
good quality
last .'all winter. This 'fits in well with
Shorthorn females' and grazea them:
their'fuU 'cellar and fruit room, IDled
over, his farm, in the winter. H.· has
farm garden: Mr.
Ute farm well fenced for this, so the
has Ii sm,!111 garden
on every
cows, 'can range to any part, and
still_,
side '�Y a tight windbr�l!c�
from'
made
come into, the lots at 'nigh�
,for extra

'editor C8n
had a slice

fro'tn:jhei'r

",'
-,

,'>

protected

paenzer

,

corn'stalks SJ].d growing .pllP.l�.·These
folk.. 'hav.e raised, 'so!l1e, good crops
'and, ga,Mens' 9n t",eir sanqy sotl; wh«;n
.others failed. "I-'.guess:"it is because'
we have made, a
study of this soU and
'have-'found out how 'it lihould' be

feed and

pasture

,

used.

,_,'

and
"

Corns�ks, wheat
winter barley are all

A Cue tractor with'its modem

'

.

"

in-head,engin,

,

Coiv Cost Silage Mak'
ing.

silo which, he walled 'up, coat
A' 'PIT
Frank, Sapp, Sheridan co�ty, only

.

work,

H orses
'R' I'
'd'

',T oug h J'

A' NEW'

Q

0

bS

..

not to waste.
•••

,

,35 ilj. cash,'. ,The silo' is medium-size,

about 14' feet across and 20 feet
deep.
Walls .are plastered with eonerete up
tractor,
plowlDg ,alfalfa to the ground lete}..1Pen there is a consod, and ,mowing ,p.ralIie will recrete, block collar, all made by :Mr:
lease several teams, from .theae
',�ho:rse-. Sapp, The silo js filled with fodder for
on
the
killing" jobs-,',
Jones farm near ,the milking herd. Mr.
Sapp uses an old
Garden City. ,Taylor Jones said -lt
revolving knife-set, and thesupporttng
takes 'at > least 'S' head of .'horses to' metat
work, with a hopper and roller
i
keep. three, mowers going when :they to help pull in the fodder. The
silage
ane
,It
is
iI.
cutting prairie hay.
tough, ,falls out and slides "<lirectly into the,
job. They.also have;.ba4 trouble ful�sUo. 'There is a small investment in
ing labqr whicli can handle or prop- this machinery. Silage can be made at
erly, :Care for' horses:, If they need a
any S,ea90)1 by adding water to the dry
6-hOrse hook-up for
I?l0Wing' there ,forage.
ate few 'men'
can
trust
with
it.
they,
"We aren't 'going to haul
any hay
or pull'the
,ne
0
ze ld E' scape d S mut
manllre,'spreader,with our
tractor," Mr. ,Jones added. "We'll use,
his .seed oats kept smut
our horses
can fill
wherev�r_ tfey
out of
Clark's crop last
th�
we
job.
peorge,
to
sell
several.
Bu�
gomg
..
in Linn
a�e
,

of any

out

There's an economical size,
,for every farm
for grain and general farming
either the,3-4 plow CCL" orebe 2-3
plow "e"; for
orchards the ccCO";for row crop work "CC" wieb
Motor-Lift and,"Easy on-Easy off" implements.
See these modern milchines at your Cue dealer
;;. or mail coupon for new tractor book.

,

,

'

4-cylinder nlve-

gets low-cost power

ching from furnace oil to gasoline. Light
weight and simple transmission pus.power to

,

'

said.

•••

shelter.

"

':, worifed'-Iii dry years,"� Mr. Daenzer

:,,',

,

,for

,

CASB

�

,

F"

'TREATING

Straw Bothers

summer,
county, Several other
fields planted without treating, from
the same lot of seed, all showed con
siderable smut. The treatment used
by Mr. Clark 'was the formaldehyde
spray. 'A mixture of 1 pint of formal
dehyde with 1 'pint of water was
sprayed over 40 to 50 bushels of seed
as it was being, shoveled from one
pile to another. The oats then were
'covered with canvas for 5 to 8 hours.
After applying the spray and giving
it several hours to saturate the
seed,
it is a good idea to IIpray the sacks,
the inside of the drill, or
anything else
with which the ,oats come in contact.
Directions must be followed closely
to get satisfactory results with oats
seed treatment. It 18 cheap ln8urance
as the cost is small.

Te.rmites

.termltes bother .the founda
WHEN
ttons- of! portable buildings such
as

brooder houses, they usually can' be
checked by placing straw or trash of
similar 'kind between the house and

soil, Wi D. Essmiller, Great Bend, has
.found. He has
successfully controlled
termites' under various ctrcumstancea
on his farm. At one time
sevetal of
,his bUUdings were'
h�avily infested
'and damage ,wiiJi
getting serious.

,
,

"

.

-

,

I(ansm II Using 'Paint
pAINT is 'a_ great sav�r �f buildings

<

and

machineriY. When M. ,E. Rohrer,
county, bought' a farm the
needed
hous,e
'paint and got a new

Dickinson
"

,

,

"

Made, Better Atlcu Crop

,

white' coat. Now it
10Qks like new.'
This sort of,
)mprovem!lnt' 'is' takinlf
pl�ce ,aU ,over Kansas now. Paint
lnak .. property worth
rq.ore both to
'the ownef and to others
because it
,makes it look better.

farming helped make ""'t-

CON'J,'OUR
las sorgo

on the ,farms of H. M.
'Chris�n and Lowell Houghton,
Cloud county. Their sorghums scarcely
stopped growing from the time they,
were planted until autumn. This
prac
N
tice is not conshlered �q�al to terracing combined with contouring, but will
\"
west ot John
help hold moisture if furro""s are laid
.,' ','
Hiatt:s pasture, 11 'AI miles northout along terrace lines. Another farmer
west ,of:
':
been.
Meade;
,has
who uses the same idea is 'John
approved by
,
,
the state board of
Bray,
for
a
state, Jewell co,unty, who farms his com
regehts
'"
expei'imentaI fann:, Work is
,fieid
He
lists from one cor�
,to 'start on...the farm about
Fcbruary.
nerto the opposite one, soothe furrows'
',' ,R:
�gronomy head 'at ,run along a wide ditch 'which crosses
\S�te ,CoUege, said, about lO' the field in the,same direction. Mr.
Bray
acres:,of th�,land
,
probably will be used is well known for his neat fences, yards
�', for
ex�riments
,wit}!.
and
row-crop tillage
fields. He keeps the fences free of
'_',
'an,d ,v�riety" tests, ,�a:nd' the other 30
weeds and' uses steel posts and
,� 'acres. for wheat'
galand variety
tillage
vanized wire in' his roadside ,fence
tests. This is the firSt western'
experi- ,which alway!! is in good repair,
•

ew:'Tesi� for� Jfiest -Kansas
A 4-!ACRE_tract, ,just
,

,

"

expected

'

diagonally.

I.,$�roc�orton,
Ka�

'

.,

'

•

1

jlI

�.

"r"

,_;_.;Ha��ar�er .f�r Fe�a� 1, �1936"�

,

:'

Byf/SING
,

,

� 11' 7RITII: us about any

VV inL

farm �

Remodelinco Ventilatinl

Equippinc job

you

are

or

p1annina. Let
COlt to you. I'

out ezpertI help ,at DO
wilI- be more practical acI �w:b lese

apeDIive.

Our man,. yean aperieoce ill pIaoo
"tter farm bui1dinp enables III

,DIac

to

lave

you

labor costs.

DIODe)' 00 material aa4

,

A.r••

llwaJ'pla�jobilal_,.

the last word in convenience anel
economy. You might jult a. well do
the job right eepec:ial1,. whea you caa
lave mooey by 10 doinc. Then
YOIl'D

DCYer have any

regret. later

on.

,

..

Bake 1 hour in moderately slow oven.
This bread can be steamed by half 1111Ing a mold, covering tigh Uy and steam
ing three hours.

Breads Fresh From the Oven
GOODALL

l\UTH

Our

Style

.JANE ALDEN,

There's no use making just one kind
of bread at a time. Next baking day
see if you can't find room in
your oven
for the usual batch of light bread, and
a fancy loaf of nut or fruit bread. Save
out a hunk of dough for making clover
leaf rolls-the three-balls-to-a-muffin
tin kind-they are wonderful for sup
per. And slide In a pan of maple pecan
rolls for breakfast next morning, if
you can keep 'em that long.

l

Chat

<

Stylist

have en
their
routine of

IOFTEN
vied

men

simple
dressing attractively;
A single suit, well
tailored, a pair of
polished shoes and an
array ·of shirts and
ties for change of ac
cent.
They always
can look "right" with
out any special "stew
ing around" about
"Whatever shall I wear," or "Do you
really think ,this will do for such an
occasion 1"

.

'Valentine Surprises
DORIS PARKER

..

.

•
friends this Feb
Valentine that is
di1rerent, yet very simple to make.
Have Mother help you make some
heart-shaped cookies. A cutter may be
bought for 5 cents or you may cut
around a waxed paper pattern with a
lmite. Now from plain colored, white
or IImooth brown wrapping paper cut
two hearts, about an Inch larger all
around than the cookies are. If you
are a careful cutter it will be
pretty
to scallc;>p the edges of these paper
hearts. Decorate one paper heart by
pasting on .it a gay-colored picture
cut from a magazine, or a flower cut
from a catalog' or from wall
paper
scraps. Or with paints or crayon make
own
your
design.
Now wrap a cooky heart in' waxed
paper. Lay it on the plain paper heart
and place the decorated paper heart
on top, with the design outside, of
course, Next with a large needle
threaded with colored string or heavy
thread sew the two paper hearts to
gether. Use a "running" stitch and
ow close to the edge of the
cooky
heart which is inside. Fasten the
thread with a bowknot at the top of
the heart.
Here is a recipe that will make 3
dozen sman cookies, enough for
you
to enjoy a few samples!

your
SURPRISE
ruary 14 with

n'. eeenomleal to fill the oven. Can" you aqueeze In with the recular bakln&' a loaf of nut
bread for .andwlehea,.ome cloverleaf rolla for aupperand a pan ot.aweet 1'011. for bl'eakfalt?

T lVING HERE In the bread basket ot
L the United States, as this central

these

girls.

Plenty of �utter
� cup coarsely

chopped

Roll biscuit dough in sheet %,-inch
thick. �pread with butter. Sprinkle
with nuts. Roll like a jelly roll. Cut in
slices * -inch. Pour Sirup in bii.king
pan. Place biscuits, cut side down in
sirup.-B8.ke· in 'hot oven 450 'degrees F.
about 15 minutes.

good

.

�. cup brown lu ..ar
sirup
� teaspoon maple
ftavorlng

nuts

1 cup graham ftour
1 cup flour

J,S cup sugar
'2 tablespoons
molasses
1 egg
1 cup sour milk
1 tablespoon fat,
melted
� cup nuts

% cup chopped

soaked prunes
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon baking

.

powder
% teaspoon sait

Mix

greased

•

that they succeeded! In 1936, there
will be loads of suits
.' short
jacketed, mannish ones, spruce-look
ing swagger styles, with more swing
and dash than ever, shirtmaker
frocks,
mannish double-breasted coats with
black velvet Chesterfield collars,
crisp
fronts.
pique lapels and pleated
.

,

'

degrees

ingredients and pour into
loaf pan. Let stand 15 minutes.

for

women's

"toppers"-they

for orange nut bread. One farm
woman of my acquaintance used this
'recipe, baked the loaves in small round
tins of convenient size for serving as
sandwich breads.ipackaged the loaves
attractively in cellophane, and pro
ceeded to build a good market for her
self in selling orange nut bread. It is
delightful for parties, and adds variety
for the school lunch box.
one

.'

Orange

Nut Bread

Cut into small pieces the peeling
from 8 medium-sized oranges. Add 1
cup water, and. 2 teaspoons .soda and
cook for 5 minutes. Drain the water
off, rinse, then add * cup water, 1 cup
sugar, and COOk until.it is a thick pre
serve, Set aside and cool.

..

'

all-occasion

wear ..

.

/

•

Instea4' of

a

change

of shirts and

ties, we'll have a variety of biousea
ft.om shirtwaists and sweaters
to lacy
ones, with big bows or frilJy
jabots .: We'll have artj,tlcial l?_outon
nieres, ang,gay scarves to tie al] sorts
of ways-not to mention carved brace
.

F.

.

.

.

.

lets In brilliant shades and strands of
colored beada to add newnotes, We'll
find ourselves '''living'' in' suits this
'

•

Lady's All-Electric Kitchen
RUTH

Thanks,

men

tor the idea. We like It!

J,S teaspoon salt
J,S cup chopped
nutli!.

.,

8% cups flour sltted
3 teaspoons

-

2 tablespoons
melted butter
cup sweet milk
.

baklngfoWder

Add the sugar "to the beaten eggs,
then add the milk. Sift the 1I0ur, baking
powder and salt together and add the
nuts to ,the 1I0ur. Combine with egg
mixture, and last, stir In the melted
butter. Add the orange peeland bake
in a n::.oderate oven. Makes two loaves.

(Copyright. Edanell Feature.. 1936)

GOODALL

to keep women young
have been the subject of considerable
Much has been
written· about model kitchens and
modernized ones, but the movement
reached the very top when the shiny

lled

with her lot. For them, the
Was on
of the old plantation Is dimmed
a little by the' thought 'of the hard
MRS. 1. P.
shfps which once were a part of the
siniplest household tasks. Mount- Ver
and I went to the church sale and
non's kitchen is far from the house
.wandered up and down the aisles,
and connected by a covered outdoor
newall-electric kitchen recently. was
looking at the pies and .cakes. A cerwalk. Kitchen, smells in the dining
installed In' the White House. Mrs.
tarn pumpkin pie took Jim's eye, 'so
Franklin D. Roosevelt Is the lucky room, to be sure. were rare, but so he
bought It. Soon as be got It home
were piping hot dishes.
lady who is the present mistress ot
be ate half of it, praising·its :flavor and,
the First House of the Land, In case
;In the White House a swift etec
the flaky, delIcious crust. What I had
tric dumb-waiter whisks, the food
your memory haS slipped up on that
better do-c-said he-was -flnd out who
bit of information.
from the kitchen to the State dining
bad baked It, and get tile recipe. I
this
room in no time at all. Electric fans
True,
particular electrified
mentioned casually that the n8.JI1e of
kitchen is on a huge scale, ready to
blolV what few cooking odors remain
the donor was written on the.
paper
serve not only the Presidential famfar away in another direction.
plate containing the pie. Um-huh-the ".
but
'scores
of
official
and
If
ilY'
guests
any modern housewife-and that
name written there
was-Missu,,·Jlm.
the large White House stalf. Yet every
means you and you and even me-'
item In it can be Individually dupllwere to inspect the White House
cated In sizes suitable for families of
kitchen she probably. would. return
two and uP"
home determined to match its conTrue It Is, too, that models of efven1ence. and comfort at the earliest
your chance! How. would
lIciency In the culinary art have been opportimity. Electr�city :has virtualiy· ". you like. to go to college next
within the reach of· city women tor
eliminated dirt and smell and smoke
1
Or how would you like to see
year
years. Now the' rural electriftcatlon: and 'heat from the White House
the beam on .your'·mother's face that
movement, spreadlilg.across·the eounkitchen. Its porcelain walls, silvery
would be sure, to be. there if 'her
try, is bringing them within range of green-and-cream, the deep green lino
brought home a nlce new
the farm wi(e. �
Electrolux iceless refrigerator 1
.Ieum .1I00r and the countless drudgeryU
The White House all-electric kitchen
saving appliances can retain their you're a good girl coek- it's not at al�
with Its automatic heat controls, Its'
original luster and freshness for years impossible. 'Half a million farm girls,
meat grinder, Its food mixers,' Its
to come. It would do as much In any
members of 4-H clubs, wlll be com
toasters, warming ovens; l!IO�p tanks farm house kitchen, for where elee
peting fQr these first two prizes and
and sWift dumb-walters-which mean
tric current is within reach, the same 'numerous others which will be. the
-not only that "Soup's on but s,oup's
wires that bring light will
awards made to successful eontea-.
bring
hot"-Is a far cry from. the pri,mitive
tants in the 4-H Club food prepara
power to operate such a kitchen'. And
kitchen over which Martha Washlngon millions of American farms where
tlon competition in 1986.' Th_e project
ton presided at Mount Vernon. Many. it 111 not yet available, another kind
is being sponsored by the Servel, Inc.,
a modern houseWife has examined thp
of power Is being applied-the
pf New York City. in co-operation
power
restored 'kitchen ot the fir .. t Flrstof group action,' to bring the "high
with the National Committee <of Boys
and
returned home ,well satisline" down the road.
and Girls Club Work.
Lafly

KITCHENSstudy.

The

beauty

Laugh

Jim'

JIM

.

.

.

.

.

2 e&,gs. well beaten

.

Girls, Can 'You Cook?

_

'.

HERE'S.

.

.

.

.

:

<

.

daugh'ter

.'

.

.

.

Pecan Rolls

These are delicious. Try serving
them with coffee 'and lam sure you' will
be received with ohs and ahs-and de
mands' for more. You will need for

.

'.

..

_

.

I
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Helped
One of the most popular fancy ,bread
recipes "circulating" just now is this

Maple

,

are quite likely to be mannish-looking tailored bats copied from a man's
Hornburg or fedora Altho wewomen
always will want our "fuss· and
feathers" for, parties and certain
"date-time" occasions, we're going to
appreciate the practicability and simplicity of having .a tailored outfit for

spring.

First

I

.
As

Better let the cookies cool before
you startwrapptng and sewing them
in the tancy heart covers,

.

.

'J�hirt

,

teaspoons
baking 'powder'
'h teaspoon vanilla

tlou,:"

•

•

2

1',2 cups

•

When' you see this season's range
of suits, coats, and bats, as well as
certain tailored rrocke, you will see

Cream shortening and :sugar. Add
beaten egg yolks. Sift( together 1I0ur,
baking powder and salt, and add,
IItirring well. Add vanilla. Let stand
Hveral hours in a- cold place. Roll
very thin. Cut with heart-shaped cut
ter.
Sprinkle with red sugar or
chopped candied cherries. Bake 10
minutes in a moderately hot oven, 400

Excellent for saridwlches.

A Sideline That

1 cup sugar

cup shortening
cup 8ugar
egg yolks
"'" teaspoon salt

;.

.

.

Prune Nut Bread

.

'

.

.

Bakir.g

bread is an accomplishment that
almost approaches an art, altho an art
that may easily enough be acquired by
practice. Feeling as I do, that good
homemade bread is just about the best
thing there is to be eaten, I am uncom
monly pleased to Jearn that home
makers the state over have been study
ing the art of bread making thru the
nutrition project in their Farm Bureau
clubs. Besides learning to make a plain
loaf of light bread of excellent quality
by the easiest possible method, they
also are learning to make fancy breads
-breads with a dash of sweet, a hand
ful of nutmeats or a cup of fruit added
to dress-up a plain dough. These fancy
breads answer nicely as a substitute
for pastries and rich desserts.

baking powder biscuit

a

dough.

of our country is so often
called, it has long seemed to me that
we Mid-Western women should do all
in our power to aid and abet our men
folks who grow the lion's share of the
raw materials which keep the world
in bread. Nothing short of the goal "to
bake the best bread in the world"
should satisfy a single one of us born

portion

and-reared-on-the-soil

rolls

Women need envy men no longer!
For this -season will see a definite
swing to manntsh-Iooktng dli.ytim�
clothes that simplify a woman's ward
robe no. end. It all started with the
military inlluence Which developed a
more tailored look. With a
growing' ap
preciation for tailored things, w<1men
began to look with envious' eyes! at
men's clothes.
About this time .. designers put their
heads together and decided to "cash
in" on this
to
growing) trend
create clothes for women that had the
casual, well-tailored effectiveness Of
men's.

a

.
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Food

[or

House Plants

often the
of failure with house plants.
Proper drainage is essential, says a
department of agriculture bulletin. Be
sure the hole at the bottom of the pot
is not clogged up. All pots 4 inches
across at the top, or larger, should have
the pieces of broken crockery or peb
bles placed over the hole, and these
should be covered with rough sod, to
prevent the sop. washing down and,
choking the drainage and ventilation
So�etimes a plant does not grow
well because of lack of food; but unless
the roots have become bound there is
no need to check growth by re-potting.
The best thing.todo is to scrape away
the surface soil down to the roots and
'replace by a rich soil containing 25
per cent' of ground bone. All kinds of
plants need this treatment.

Too

·Helping

frequent watering is

Your

Family

to Better

cause

That'.-what

every

fum woman ean do with
a modem wa.her powered
with • 1amou. .a.y·to·operate
Bri;;. '" Stratton 4.ciyele Gaaoline
Motor. And It doea ,all of the hard
work, too. Needed In every non..lee·
trio home. Endoulld by. half million
women and moat waeher manuf.emr.
Aak dealer for demonltr_tlon,

of- COLDS

CONTROL

--

.

�.

'7

When Colds Threaten

If

••

At the first warning sneeze or nasal
irritation, quick I-a few drops of

If

,

a

already developed, use

cold has

VicksVapoRub;themother'sstar:dby
treating colds, Rubbed ori at bedtime, its combined poultice-vapor acin

dally designed for nose and throat,'
where most colds start, Va-tro-nolhelps
to prevent many colds-and to throw
off head colds in their early stages.

SLIM SMART LINES

Cold Strike •••

Vicks VapoRub helpi
End a Cold sconer

VickSVa�tro·nolupeachnostriI.Espe-

Pretty Home Frock

a

Vicks Va-tro-no. helps
Prevent many Colds

tion loosens

soothes irrlta-

phlegm,

tion, helps break congestion. Often, by

morning. the

worst

of the cold is

over.

Follow Vicks Plan for Better Control of Colds
A helpful guide to fewer colds and shorter colds. Developed by Vicks
Chemists and Medical Staff; tested in extensive clinics by prac
ticing physicians-further proved in everyday home use by mil
lipns. The Plan is fully explained in each Vicks package.

··FISTULA
Regar�ess of whether or not you
been operated on 'for Fistula,

have

*

or any other rectal
trouble,
write today to the McCleary Clinle,
3541 Elms Blvd., Excelsior. Springs,
Mo., for their Free Book describing
the McCleary treatment which has
proved successful in more than' 30,000
cases. This book was
:{>repared by Dr.
T. Gordon McCleary, a well known
authority on rectal and colon diseases.
In,your letter please state if you are
troubled with Fistula or some other rec
,tal affliction. The, book is free and you
will be under no obligation whatever.

Piles,

Vicks Open House: with
Monday 9:30' P. M. (E.

Mil/ion VicK Aids Used

Yearly

71';Ocn.e..
4rt:ir..C£.
T.) N Be COG!t·to·coasl
eve,."

S.

Colds

for Bette .. Control of

IT M�ST BE.
THIS

SEE

FIR M

POWERED WITH
MAYTAa

WISHER
ITS

PRICE

LOW

IASOLINE

MAYTla

INVESTIGATE

AND

THE

LATEST

•

MULTI-MOTOR
OR

.CONVENIENT TER",'

Ei.ECTRIC

MOTOR

The· New
Ladies!

for laead cold. ?
like Menlliolatam 'ointment
II brin II ttOolhin comfort

MUna

fOUNDED

'.11-)5

1Ine,au (ried the

VISIT

.

THE

Milt MENTHDUTUM LIQUID

OF PAYMENT

WITH

here is

of the house will

THE

NEAREST'

COMPANY.

, •• ,

MAYTAG

DEALER

MANUfACTUllltll1
NEW

•

"0

TON,'

W A

"Cap.Masler·�

an

instrument that

even

"The

Strong Man"

for how many times have you
had to call on him to open a jar or can of goods? Th.is Cap
Master removes Suew caps, Mason caps, Crown caps, Anchor

appreciate,

caps and in fact almost any cap imaginable. Strongly made of
heavy steel and big comfortable wooden handle. Comes to you

postage paid

for

only

25c.

Economy Merchandise Co.
Dept. C,
Get thla lat.

.

•.

UkuleJ.tII; �2
etc.-or

..

ODO

pe,

liftl

or

our

Vese •.

like

CI •• aware Sete;

Typewriter".

Wdte40r .eeda and Free Cil\ Book, TODAY
Be lint. WiD 1936 FORD CAR, or
BiS C..b
Aw....a. SEND NO MONEY. WE TRUST YOU

282hThere' s nb reason In the world
why you shouldil't look attractive at your
home tasks. Just· a few yards of a choice
deaign cotton. a pretty pattern as plc
tured .and YOQve a, dainty frock· that costs
next, to, notllin.!l:. See 'small diagram I It
may also hah' long sleeves. Sizes 16. 18
years, 36; 38. 40 and 42·lnches· bust. Size
36 requires 31A1 yards' of 35·inch material
with % yard of 35·lnch contrasting.

..

•.

Iliericaa Seed CO"D��C.SO llncllter, PI.
.

For Bad Winter
Coughs, Mix This
'Remedy Yourself
(looklnc·!

It' YOU

want the best cough remedy that
!r\oney· can buy,' mix It at home. It costs
very little, yet It'a-the most reliable, quick
aCting medicine you ever used. The way It
takes hold of distressing coughs, giving tmrelief. Is astonishing.
ny druggist can supply you with 2!h'
of Plnex. Pour -this' Into a pint bote. and add granulated sugar syrup. to
a full pint. To make
syrup, use 2 cups
o
sugar and cine cup of water, and stir a
few moments until dissolved. No cooking
l)eeded. It's no trouble at all. and gives you
four till}es as much cough medicine for your
ret\I' family supply. Keeps perec y and
tastes fine.
Is lIurprlsing how
quickly this loosens
e
soothes the Irritated memo
phlegm,
b
clear the, air passages, and
helps
us ends a
bad cough In a hurry •.
Is a compound of Norway Pine,
'I' Plnex·
concentrated form. famous for Its etreet
.

meAdlate

.

'flunces'
mfake

,rotnley-.
thIt

.

t�anes.
In

.; r:oPPlng

coughs quickly: Money refunded
doesn't please you In everY way.
,

is the time to start' your adver
tisement for hatching ,eggs, See
.page: 22 for table of rates on:
cl8:8aitied advertising and. send
your copy in early to catch the

order.

No

DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR
CRIPPLED .CHILDREN

Right, Now,

Movie Machine.;

third C..h COllllllillloD-COI' lell.

m, .... " ODe 40.papk

Kan.

'JIm.k ..... r

aeUing

}:tIe ::t�::;ef..S;-I� CIIM-cj�i!"':� �ili
::1 Aemarkablo

Topeka,

.... rant _

,

_I

Ityle wrilt
'WatCIi. for. few hoon
HI"1

121 W. 8th St.,

2699-A charming,' dress for anyone
whose figure needs study for slender etrect.
And Isn't the way the collar finishes with
a jabot frill,
smart-t It's especially nice
for those Who like the comfort and becom
Ingness of an open V·neck. yet dislike the
bareness of a collarless model. Bulk that Is
apt to creep In about the hlp 'area. will
gain a slender appearance thru the curved
skirt seaming. Sizes 36, 38. 40. 42. 44. 46
and 48-iilches bust. Size 36 requires 3%
yards of 39·lnch· material' with :y� yard of
39·lnch contrasting.

,There is not.

�HYOU

col,M'dll

8 more
no

finer

worthy phll'anthropy.

thing.

Fifteen years

unselfish,

Iutenstve, "unlnterrupted
eeerree h behind this foundation. It need.
of

.

)'OIJC

"

he)'p-any

ccteed,' Thor')

amount is

Bl'8 no

gratefully.

re

salaries. Address:

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20·C Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

early buyers.
,

$225.00 'FOR NAMING HIM

"

.1632-Dress tor small daughter. The
was In light blue ground, cotton,
broadcloth printed In navy. The diminutive
Peter Pan collar and putred sleeves used
plain broadcloth In the light blue shade.
Nothing could be simpler than this wee
dress to tashlon. Wool challis prints, wool
crepe or gingham Is. also lovely for this
model. Sizes 2. 4 and 6 years. Size 4 re
,quires .1% yards of 35·lnch material with
1% yards of 35-lnch contrasting.

original

..

Pattems 15 cent •• Our new Spring Fashion
Book brimful of new styles, 10 cents. Ad
dress Fashion
Servlee, Kansas Farmer,

,

Send Your Name for This Dog to:

BOB DOWNS
�20 Capper Bldg.

Topeka,

Kansas

Topeka.

-
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Eye Strain May Be the
CHARLBl8

OLDEN

IN

times

H.

LJ:RRIGO,

spectacles were
aged people and

__

.-_

..

_-_

Trouble

II.

doctor a little more room to se..
n
leaves no m effect. The
fitting of apeo
tacles relates not
only to obtailllq
glas"" of proper power, but also to
the fit of the frame. Good
glass88 III
an ill-fitting frame
may cause troubl ••
Eye strain may produce blurred
vision, dizziness,· nausea, even convul
SiOIlS; but the symptom most com
mon 'is headache. This is
especiaQy
likely in people who have any 'jJegree
of astigmatism. It is no
easy job to
fit astigmatic
eyes with proper apeo
tacles, but when done it cures the eye

tile resource of
seldom were seen on children or
young adults. Nowadays wearing spec
tacles is no Jign of
age, yet it is an
undoubted fact that virtually..u peo
ple notice & dif
ference in v1B1on
somewhere be
tween '0 and 150
years old wblch
demanc:iB the aid
of spectacles for
close work. Th.
individual notic ..
headache; Spectacles fitted to a
yoWll'
that
h.
cannot
child at the propjlr
stage· may even
read fine print 110
prove to be. a cure for strabismua,
easily. He muat the common name for which ill
squint.
hold his -new8Since the condition of
squint· eye
paper "away orr' ,means agony for the school
it
cb1ld,
in order to make
is highly
Important that chUm-.a
out anything but
Dr. Lerrl«o
showing any tendency in this direo
the headlines. ThIll
lion be referred to the doctor
at aD
Sa partly due to lessened
of
elasticlty
early age so ev�ry opportunity. for
the lens of the eye and
partly to mus correction by spectacles
cular weakness. As a
may.be given.
general
all that is needed for correction thing,
is the
II 70 .....1 • "ltIlical fMadora' l1li_,", ...
fitting of reading glasses, and in such
elo ••• J-cell'
.tamped, ul/-4ddreJMJJ eft,elopo
cases it does not '.ecome
willi yOMI' flleslioll 10 Dr.
C. H. c.e,rip, K_
urgent"tbat _
be
worn all of the
glasses
Farmer, Topeka.
time, but
they are saved for close work.
Spectacles that are properly Atted
Thu Is a
are an
Important aid to any form of,
What la.meant by urine
too acldT
defective vision. It is not wise to
What .. the cause ot tbll belnc
do
and II there &
your' own spectacle fitting. You may cure!-Il. J. B.
be satiafied with
something not n�y
urine of a normal,
health7
good enough. An eye doctor who h ..
adult is sUghtiy acid. If it standi
special skill in fitting glasses should tor & tim. the
reaction
becomee alka
be consulted.
Especially is this
line. Under certain disease
tant if the subject is a cblld. impor
conditions,
Qulte
the
urine
however,
becomes very
often the doctor w1shes to
"put
dro.,.
and
markedly
this
is
'acid,
a danger
into the eyes" when
fitting glass ... sigJ1al. This is not a matter that
can
This is all right with a doctor
who
be explained to much satisfaction
knows his business; in
bT
fact, it is dUIl
a short note in this
column.
It 11
cult to do good work without
drops.
to
that
enough
a
say
The purpose is to
markedly acid
put the eye muscl.
urine 11 an indication that
at rest and also
you should
give the examining
see your doctor at once.

Danger Signal

THE

POOl !BY

plays
KANSAS
important part
feeding
nation,
eggs

an

in
W. P. Wi.ll1amII
of the Seymour
Packing Co., told mem
bers of the Kansas State
Poultry
Breeders' Association at
Topeka re
cently. Vitamin "0", that something
in eggs which combats rickets in
chil
dren, comes in generous
in
quantities
Kansas eggs. This
gtvea- eggs pro
duced in the , main
egg-producing
months in Kansas a
high rating in
the markets.
Mr. Williams ranked the

.

poultry

industry ahead

of beef in the nation's
stufi's. "Milk, pork,
eggs and
and
then beet is the way
poultry
they
stand," he said. Cold storage eggs no
such
longer play
an
important part in
the egg market. Out ot
the�last 40
years, stored eggs have been profit
able only 17 times. New
methodl of
handling the laying flock bring fresh
eggs to mark.et the year around.
food

flocks

during

scientists

.

"WE

� oli .-erou-roR'd aD'd in ba'd :weatllerw.

-

�e sometime. shut in fo� � :Week. During one' o.
these

stonns, my sister wu very sick. ;U i�t weren't
for the telephone, �t!
probably, :wouldn't
1M!
.alive

today.�..

"One

'day it 1D0wed until traveling ]je�a�� :verY.
��� A neig�boE: of �ura .started for the city.
Some time later, his anxious
�e wu notified by,
telephone tlJ.at be' had n�t reached t�WD ':hut JaR4

found

�mfortahle 8helter _9n the Y,RY.�
.;

'!'he telephone

....

yo� rOIJd to· �theri :wJien m·
nell oz:
qu�antine �e6j». you at home. J� is the!
OpeJl r�ad to. �elp- in �e. 9f �mergency whe.
YOll Deed _some! one hi •
h�. ··Aiul • �
hand � helpins to loealei the best
��t, 'th,
highest price, a harvest �eW, advl.OII
frOm the 'cOuDty agent, l)r �
.'
�rIq
�.�
th� friendlr. yoi� �f � p,eipbor.
•
i.

.

®

uI

su

at
ril

TELEPHON.

tit
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,pI
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30
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gI
fa
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en
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Market

on

Ordinarily, ppultrymen provide
male for each

the

TELEPHONE ROAD.
WAS.OPEN

;

Kansas Eggs Rank High
sunshine in the foI'm of

BUT' "HI'

D.

I

&

10 or 15 bird. in their
the breeding season. The

..

fe'

so

found they could collect
semen from male birds
by stimulating.
certain nerves. Two or three
drops of
undiluted semen
into- &

ce

th
K;
til
be
sh
ha
fo

.,

injected daily

hen is sufficient for

tillty.

maximum egg fer
,

Try Milk-Fed Turkeys

quality and fiavor of
THE
meat
be improved by
can

ing

pa
qu

turkey
supply

H,

all the mtlk the
turkeys will tlrinlt
few weeks before
they are dressed.
can
be
They
forced to consume
large
of
milk by supplying no
quantities
water. In the absell£. of

cr

a

liquid milk,

condensed buttermilk can be fed' In
paste form at the rate of 5 or 8
pounds to 100 birc:iB dally. Wben t;llW
is used, water is
gtven.-L. F•.

K;
cr

ot'
fo
br
kE
ba

'

Payne.

.

rei

Try This

on

Busy Hen'J Egg, Hatch

Your Chicks

ou

ou

hen not only lays moN
ration ill recommended for
A WORKING
THIS
eggs than the loafir.... hen, but her
and
starting
growing chiclu In

1936: U.e 30
pounc:iB yellow com meal,
16 pounds
ground wheat or shorts, 18
pounda bran, 18 pounc:iB finely ground
pats, 10 pounc:iB meat scrap, I>
pounds
dried buttermilk,
5·pounc:iB alfalfa leaf
meal, 1 pound aalt, 1 pound cod liver
or aardine oiL Thla is
fed .. aD aU
mash' ration until the cb1clu are',
weekJI old, after which it 11 fed in
con
nection with a scratch
grain mixture

composed

of

equal parts cracked
Payne.

and wheat.-L. F.

Eggs

com

97 Per Cent Fertile

methoc:1B for artificial
SIMPLIFIED
breeding of poultry, which in tests

produced higher fertility than natural
mating, have been developed by poul
try scientists

Agriculture.

of the
Department of
A 97 per cent
fertiUty of

obtained, compared with an
average of 85 per. cent in natural
The
Dew methods make it
matingll.
poBHible to fertilize more thaD a hun
dred heDJI dally from the semen
ot a
singl.e rooster. It is e.uy to breed one
to two heM a minute
the
eggs was

Jnetlwd.

by

art1fi.cial

uilqally

eggs

bUlty,

hatch

of

better. Hatch&

the U. S.
Department at �
culture hu learned, is
closely Unked
with high egg
production. It found that
egp which remain in the hen's ......
making organa :u to 'J:T houl'II batON
they are laid are more Ukel7 to hatda
than those retained
longer.
An egg's hatching

quaUtlea appal'affected by the ben's bod7
temperature when they 'remalD bl the.
body more thaD 'J:T boUlL Eggs tncu
bated at 105 to 101
degreea Fahren
heit, the hen's normal body
tempera
ture, seldom hatch. When kept W&nD
by the sitting ben, eggs never reach
the same
temperature .. the hen's
body. Lazy hens which lay, I&y 2 daya
a
entIy

no

cr.

th

cr.
co

ou

.

are

a

Tr
Clf
W
th,
To

week, ofun keep. the eggs III the
as long .. 30 hou1'8
before laT
ing them. On the other hand, the tests
show hens which lay 6
days & week .. 1dom

hif

oviduct

retain the eggs
houn.

more

cel

To
ou

thaD 21

an

nu

A

frequent

cream

may

cause of
come from

otr-Aavo!' bl

0

than feed. It may be rust In
tlJ.
which aiso may affect the flavorCaD,
of
butter churned at home.
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Feel Pulse of Farm and Court
CL(F S_TRATTON
Representative

Kansas Farmer's Washington

RM leaders in Washington assert
it Is the duty of Congress to legis
late for agriculture as a national
dustry. The farm. conference asked
glslation including benefit payments
farmers for co-operating to conserve
il fertility, thru a program which In
rectly but unmistakably includes
ontrol of farm. crops. The Supreme
ourt-in effect-said this kind of
lan is unconstitutional. As a result
the Sena.te agricultural committee,
considering the new bill, could not
come to an immediate decision,
In his office, Secretary Wallace, gave
his opinion: ''The important thing is
to expand the soil conservation act,
passed a year ago, to include spe
c�cally soil conservation and care of
fertility, and not merely soil erosion
control." He said he believed "public
opinion would not tolerate" the refund
of 1 billion dollars' of AAA processing
taxes. The secretary also said the old
AAA set-up in the field would be ideal
to carry out the new proposed soil conservation-domestic allotment idea.
There is a tinge of the old domestic al
lotment in the bill Congress has been

Danger of Oats

Less

Loss

treatment at a cost ot 2
to 4 cents a bushel will pre
vent oats crop losses from smut.
Many producers lose 10 to 20
per cent ot their crop every
'year from smut. It is time to
plan for treatment with formal
dehyde mist spray or mercury
dust.-E. H. Leker.

.

SEED

,

-

constdertng.

.

_

,

grand champion

male

and

A new crop ot livestock breeders
and exhibitors seems to be moving in
to share honors with veterans of the
show ring. A. C. Shallenberger, Alma,
Nebr., known to many Kansans, was
among the older breeders. He has at
tended and helped build the Denver
show for more than 30 years. Twenty
bulls in the show auction, brought
$140 apiece. The Hollinger Angus'
herd" of Chapman, won three-fourths
ot all the prizes for Angus. A. H.
Schmidt, Kansas City, placed first on
his fat steers, and Dan Casement,
Manhattan, was second. Many Kansas
breeders take bulls to the Denver auc
tion.
Big crowds ot optimistic stockmen
filled the sl!ow pavilion and yards.
Everywhere was evidence of pros
perity having routed depresston.

_.

House and senate estimates on cost
of the new 'plan are from 300, to 600
million dollars. A recent possibility is
that an adjustment plan may be set
up for each state. The idea behind this
suggestion was the Supreme Court's
statement that only states have the
right to control agricultural produc
tion or make benefit payments. The
.program would have to be financed by
Federal grants to states.
That Congress will provide about
300 million dollars to make payments
due on' AAA contracts,.is
reasonably
assured. There is some hope that wheat
growers who made their reduction last
fall in lieu of 'the
forthcoming 1936
wheat contract, also will be guaran
teed the pa.rity prices. The House de
clined to appropriate funds to enforce
the-potato control act.
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Kansan Spoke

to

Nation

A,NSAS was in the national spotlight last Sunday afternoon when
Harlan Deaver, Sabetha, and his two
daughters, Donna and Laberta, were

I(

Interviewed

over

a

nation-wide NBC

radio

hook-up, on the "Magic Key"
program sponsored by Radio Corpora
tion of America. John B. Kennedy, fa

mous writer and news commentator
for the National Broadcasting Com
pany, made the trip from the East to
Sabetha by plane for this interview
with Mr. Deaver, first ot its kind
on this program. But the
plan will
continue indefinitely, and a Kansas
farmer started it off right. William E.
Drips, -agrtcultural director for NBC,

for

last

few years. He said it might not seem
so from prices farmers have been re
ceiving, but records kept on his farm
thru membership in the Northern
Kansas Farm Management Associa
tion have shown definitely there has_
been some profit in hogs. Poultry and
sheep returned the most. Mr. Rohrer
has been crossing Durocs and Po lands
for the last few
years. When the
parents are kept pure the pigs are
quite uniform-red with black spots.
He is thinking- of
using the criss
cross method of breeding described in
Kansas Farmer.
In this a boar of one breed Is
crossed. witll purebred sows of _an
other kind. The daughters are selected
for sows. The first
year a boar of one
breed Is used, the next the other. This
keeps the proportion of cross-blood
balanced in the gilts and the desired
results of crossing are obtained with
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TRY A DE LAVAL-THE WORLD'S BEST
THEN BUY ONE FOR PAYMENTS AS SMALL AS

$1.00

WEEK

A

is estimated that from 25 to 50

ITper

cent

of all the

cream

The present De Laval Separators
represent the greatest values in 58

separa

tors in use today are wasting butter
fat
enough in many cases to pay for
a De Laval in a relatively short time.
Even though your present separa
tor may be running satisfactorily it
is no assurance that you are, not los
ing butterfat. A simple and easy way
to check it is to try a new De Laval;
then you can tell exactly the amount
of cream a new De Laval will give
you and whether or not it will pay
Your De Laval
you to own one.
dealer will gladly arrange a free trial.
Then if you find a new De Laval
will increase your earnings you can
obtain one for payments as small as
'1.00 a week, so that it will pay for
itself while you are using it.

years of De Laval's

skim

-

--May Criss-Cross His Hogs
have proved' prontable
HOG�
M. E. Rohrer, Abilene, the

awarded
female.

De Level

Sterling Serie.

MAIL COUPON

leadership. They
easier

run

and

last

than any others.
There are four complete series, pro
viding 17 different sizes and styles fOIj
every need and purse
In addition there are two complete
lines of De Laval Milkers, which will

longer
.

•

.

enable you to milk your cows faster
and better than ever before, and give
you more profit and pleasure.
See your De Laval dealer or send
coupon below.
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New York. 165 Broadway
Chicago, 427 Randolph St.
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out the
disadvantage of having to go
out and purchase
purebred sows every
now and then to
keep up the number
of sows in the cross-bred herd.
Criss

crosaing

has given better results in
and the pigs than ordinary
crOSS-breeding. Any combination of
color a farmer likes can be worked
out.
the

sows

'Kansans "rin

at

Denoer

breeders helped make the
KANSAS
Western Stock Show, at Denver,
success

last week. Dale Taylor,
took first in the 4-H Angus
on, his steer.' Barney Henry
Woods, also of Tribune, was second in
the Hereford section.
George Moore,.

Tribune,
class

Topeka,

won

grand championship

on

his Percheron stallion, Damascus, re
cently' bought from J. C. Robison,
Towanda. The draft horse show was

.

outstanding. Sixty-nine Percherons
and 67 Belgians,
probably the largest
number of uniformly good drafters to
be Shown at Denver since the war,
were on exhibition. Hereford cattle
led all the breeds, In this
range territory. Better fitting and more real
quality was evident than for several
years. Robert Hazlett, El Dorado, was

Kansas

FarmerJor February

1, 1936

Tank. world

leader.hip.

WARRANTED ForS YEARS'
Harlan Deaver, Sabetha

,

JESSE R. JOHNSON

a

Two of tit. feature. thai """.

gluen ColUMbian

requested Kansas Farmer" editors to
invite Mr. Deaver to take part in this
interview. You will remember Mr.
Deaver was named a Master Farmer in
the class of 1929, by Kansas Farmer,
and now is president of that important
group. His knowledge of diversified
farming

and his

opinions

on

farm ques

tions are held in high regard' by all
Kansas farmers who know him.

Made of finest quality heavy gauge gal
vanized copper bearing steel.
Triple
awedges around tank for extra atreng tb,
All seams sealed with patented solder
gun that forces molten Bolder through
every joint.
Bottom, inside and out" is
coated with preservative red paint.
Buy Red Bottom T.nka From Your
De.l.r. Write for your copy of New
1936 Fann Equipment Catalog show
ing Red Top Bins, Automat Feeders,
troughs. casing and equipment for mod-

�,;;,�z�':8��� ��Ea� I�';���OM����
la08 W •• t 12th 8t.,

l(8n •••

City, Mo.

LOWEST PH ICES SATISFACTORY
QUALITY-ALL TRIPLE RECLEANED
--

Other seed

bargains In my

Farm Seed Catalog
It's free. too! Other

16-page

Handiest Thing About Barn
galvanized sfeel barn is
A TILEotand
the features of Fred Kidd's
one

farm, Fredonia.

It is 50 by 54 feet. In
tront of the barn is a wide concrete
platform. which catches leaves when
hay is being put in the barn, and pro
,vides a solid footing for the wagon. An
other use is for cleaning seed. It
slopes
up at the sides so it will catch grain or
leaves.
Mr. Kidd said It is one of
hay
handiest things about his fine barn.

�he

Publication Dates
Kansas Farmer. 1936
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Working capital
at low rates, otherwise,

should be

BENDENA
W. H; Myers
CLAY CENTEB
Jos!,ph Lewis,
COUNCIL GROVE

A

EMPORIA
William

Prudential

.

;

�ell.

EVEREST
Roy Rutli
FAIRVIEW
C. R. Morgan

GREENLEAF

problem of low cost
working capital. The Prudential, its
funds available for agriculture or in
dustry, is prepared to give you prompt
service on a farm loan of $2,000 or

Farmer assigned to
Mr. Dickinson feels

.

HIAWATHA

_.

Stoddard " Pinney
HOPE
\
Jo;. T. Nelson
HORTON
S. E. Friend
HURON
T. B. Smith, Jr.

3

H. C. Sewell
LINN
R. D. Olben

pense is
is

.kept

charged.:
See

our

down. No

•

Sam C. Charlson

.

inspection .fee

MORROWVILLE
H. H. Diller'

Mr.

loan

SABETHA

'

Drex Burke

licitor

before 'you do anything about
getting a farm loan. He can arrange
for prompt
inspection and, in addition,
will explain the many other. advan

SOLOMAN..
'.

,

T; T. Riordan

TOPEKA
'The, Davls-Welleome
Mortlrace Co.
TROY
Wm. H. StraJaan

WATERVILL.:

tages which have made, Prudential
borrowers satisfied friends.

/
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Turned 'in :Alarm
O'CLOCK on the morning

.

Glenn Orlranbrllrht, Ca.h
.Ier Cltl.ens S.ate Bank

WOODBINE,
C. iI. ManD
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steady heat-the I18mj! unvarying
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Fill Brooder Only TwIce
In 2<1- Hours"
Only two fiiUnga of your brooder
atove with STANDARD BRIQUETS
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temperature.
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smokeless, �u8t1eIl8'- odor-".
less,· No' poisonous gases to 'harm
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Avall.b,le by the' ton' or In eon
venlent lOCI lb .• aek.· AT. YOUR LO-,
CAL DEALER'S. Go· to him tor
your, lIupply at once and' protect,
-both your chicks and
your pocket-
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Do;'t rlisk mlng' -old worn,.out harn ....
",nother o""oon. <And don't waite money

not to exceed 2lh years: Th� Protec
tive Service advises other farmers to
,fQUow the-example of Mr. Kelley and
sort
which will make it
some

of
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fj�ys

and
scale' beams had·
disappeared
from the fann of, George Scott, R.. 1,
no
'clue
of impOrt8.nge. COUld.
Buffalo,
be found. Just· al!
hope' of' iI. "captur.e·:
had almost dis!1Ppeared; the'
gul_lty
man, Edward C. �lassen,\ under ·the
·1n1luence of liquor, 'I�t out, thE! secret
that lie did the stealing:' At· the trial'
which tollowed, he was 'sentenced to
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c-heap barness, when you can make &
double "",Inll .by bUfi� new Boyt
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no...
1. Boyt· prices are low ( .. e FREE ca�
aI"-). 2. Boyt dePBlldablUtJ cuta COat of' deIail ana breakdoWli.. 00 common' with wom
out barn....
for Sil
BOft ill

er

'on

their loot. Kansas Farm.er bas
shown its approval in' this case
by
dividing a $25 reward among the'
three men who made-tile'

INSURANCE COMPA.:NY·

an

.

come

over-powered the .prowler in .t)l.e' act
stealing chickens. He turned but
be'. Jostlph Lane. With so much
evidence against him, there was noth
ing for; Lane to do but ple.ad guilty
and. take his penitentiary
sentence of

..........

16
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Here's protectron 'against ,chick
losses caused >by uneven brooder,
heat. Bum STANDARD BRIqUETS!'
These clean. -hard, alilnlng nuggets
of selected anthracite give an even.

minimum of attention.

.
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crimina,ls before they have' disposed
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,500 Board of Trade Bldg.
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Kelley, having' suspected

thieves had

Bank of Robinson

so

ar:

that
to his farm
recently,
was sleeping Hghtly and in ·almost 110
time he, his son and the hired man.
had surrouhded the hen house and.

'W: M. McGinnis
ROBINSON
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siderablY.
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POWHATTAN
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MANHATTAN
The DeYounlr AlrenllY

ex

us

3, a man, attempting
to steal chlckena ,from M' A.
Kelley,
R. 1, Bucyrus, set in motion a device
which had been prepared for his
spe
cial benefit. Without
being aware of
it, the would-be thief tipped .()ff -the
owner to the' fact that unless -some
thing was done Immediately the farm
flock was going to be reduced
con-.

JUNCTION CITY
Mead ReaUy Company
LANCASTER

.

loan

us."

so' secure.

AT December

.

interest,
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In addition to low

bring.

reward paid by Kansas Farmer' went.
to Service Member Dickinson and the
force of Sheriff Oltjen, Brown·
county,
who co-operated with him in
effecting
the arrest and conv.iction.

F. W. Wea'fef

more. And when you need it most;
when' you can make the best use of it.

these reward.

'22,750 fo! conviction of 887 thieveJ, 'l'ho
from po.tea farm s,

_
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T�e'i Feel Quite Sale.

who stole chickens from
their premises, ¥r. and' Mrs. Carter
DiCkinson, R. 3, Hiawatha, said, '�We
cannot explain the feeling of security
we have had in the
'knowledge we
have protection' offered by Kansas
Farmer. We feel l.ndebted to you.
Kansas Farmer is our friend and we
are glad to .see
every issue come."
Most of the poultry stolen-from tpe
Dickinson farm was located and iden
tified by means of leg bands, but Mr.,
Dickinson says, "Every bird now can
be identi1l.ed· by the 'mark KanSas

Dave Delran

costs.

stolen

.bave stolen

Hanceross,

ATCHISON

available

the

P-rryfT!ent ; of
up to

IN

H. M. Howard
,ALTA VIS]'A
F. A. Johnson

C., st. Joe,

of

,

GIVING their account pf the cap
ture and convlcttorrof Fred Holta
houser, Raymond Bittiker and Johnnte

ABILENE

obtain top notch

in the

Omaha

up and

Now

Loan

Solicitor or Write Our
South."e',ern Office

Jl!an. It enables him to hold his crops
for better prices, to keep his livestock

_

1

Un

Lloyd ,Donohue, Fredonia.

When' the thiev.es came, the guards
allowed them to fill some sacks, then
closed in on them. The criminals
escaped that night but without -tne
wheat and were captured a little later
as 81 result of evidence found in their
car., The' wheat- 'they had sacked con-.
tained 'the owner's mark and would'
have been easy to
identify if the
thieves had escaped. with the loot. Mr.
Metcalf -betleves In.Ieavmg
nothing to'
chance, therefore, he put into use th�·
best available means of
effecting a
eapture.iAl! of the $50' reward paid
,by Kansas Farmer went -to Mr. Met'calf in recognition of his" effective
work .In the, war against thieves.

See Your Neare., Local

neces

'owner'

:

'.

·Cheaper WorkinCJ 'C�pltal
sary to .the farmer

..

grain.

FARM- L-OAN
Ample, working capital

90' days In the .WilBon,·county
jaU A
Protectiv.e Service reward ,of $25 was.·
divided equally between
George Scott,

.

PRUDENTIAL.
.

thie�es'v1site.d�·

the bin of Frank Metcalf,. R. I,
st.
the third trip, he. had
taken steps which made it next to.
impossible for his grain te be stolen
without a capture.
,Roy -Davta and
Albert Stovall, now serving 5 to 10year sentences in the state peniten-,
tiary, can testify to that. Afte'r the
first theft, Mr. Metcalf
'employed a
watchman. When the prowlers' came a
second time,' the lone watchman was
asleep. But before 'the. third visit, M,et
calf employed' two watchmen and
just
to make sure of results, he also
marked hiB wheat by stamping small
pieces of paper' with the Bloodhound
Thief Catcher, supplied 'by Kansas'
Farmer, 'and scattered them. ',thru the

be
tb

at

ne
�
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pe

or
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FARM

QUESll0NS

AND

ANSWERS

..ASTBR GAINS WIT. LBSS I'BBD

Our Readers Wish to Kno w
Yom'

Time

,

to

Questions

Will Be Answered

the disease, or before the ewe becomes
too weak, rapid recovery results. Even
with this the death rate in affected
ewes is more than 90 per cent.-C. E.

Graft Apple Trees

WlII you tell me something about the best
time to gratt apple lrees?-D. M.

is

performed

usually
GRAFTING
most successfully if

done before
growth starts in the spring. Scions are
kept dormant until ready for use. For
the work to be most satisfactory it
usually is necessary for the bark to

What

COSTS

just about as much to
poor calf as a good one.
So it is wise to cull out the poor
calves at the time of birth. Every
dairyman who is raising his replace
ments can well afford to consider the
parentage of every calf, and raise
only the ones he can expect to improve
his herd. This step requires use of
good purebred sires whose daughters
are tested for production, mated with
dams of known producing ability.
Records are the keynote to accurate
culling in every stage of dairy herd

ITraise

Scions are, as a general rule, cut
some time during the fall or winter
from unfrozen, well-matured wood of
the last season's growth. They may be
taken in the spring, however, just be
fore or just as growth is starting. One
year-old wood is preferred because its
buds are more likely to grow success
fully upon the stock;' than the buds
frOID" wood 2 or more years old.
A cellar or basement generally is
used for grafting, but a drier and
warmer room may be used if the grafts
are kept in their original packages and
covered except when in use. They
never should be allowed to dry out.
After performing the grafting opera
tion the grafts may be packed in bun
dles, stored ih damp sam; or green saw
dust, and placed in cold storage, a cool
cellar, or a pit until they are set in the
nursery row in the spring.-T. J. T.

Might Kill Fruit
paint

development.

veterinary

buying dairy stock, Is It best to buy
calves. open. heifers. bred heiiers or cowsr
.

-G. D. E.

SUCH

young calves offers opporBUYING
tunity to get into the purebred busi

ECENTL Y,

attempts

have

been

made to control cannibalism by
use of mechanical devices which make
it impossible for one bird to attack an
other. One of these is a metal or rub
ber shield which is fastened by a
safety pin thru the tail of a bird so
the vent is covered. This will only pre
vent the ·birds from picking the pro
lapsed oviducts. A more recent, and
what appears to be more effective
�eans of preventing all cannibalism
In adult birds is a device made to be
fastened on the beak of the bird and
so
arranged that the birds may eat
and drink feed placed in regular feed
e:s, put they. may not pick another
bird. Another device is one which limits
the vision 'of the bird to objects below
and to the side of the bird, and does not
permit it to see directly in front.

.

End Lice

things
SEVERAL
used: One of the most

are

.

.

What arc' symptoms of toxemia. or pregnancy disease. In sheep ?-L. N. O.

symptoms

are

paral

the ewe lies in a stupor sev
eral days before death, refuses feed
but may drink some water. In a flock
closely watched, the first symptoms
Wil.l
be stiffness and unsteady gait.
ThiS IS especially noticeable in the hind
quarters, and affected animals lag be
hind the flock.
The sheep are dull and pay little or
no attention to
persons. They may
stand with head hanging down or the
n?se pointed upward. There is some
disturbance in the eyesight and ewes
•

.

may run into. objects. A common
symptom is grinding of the teeth.
As the disease develops the animals

b
ec?me stupefied, and when helped to
t heir feet are unable to stand.
They
appear to be paralyzed, and hence the
"lambing paralysis" has been
gIVen to this disease. This is not a true

n!,-me,

paralysis.
Sick animals linger four to six days,

or even

ing

longer

before death. If lamb

takes place during early stages of

Kan8as

Concrete Improvements

commonly
practical is

Farmer for Febmary 1, 1936

der over the cows when the weather
is too severe for liquid treatments. It
will control cost infestations. There
also are numerous coal tar and derris
compounds on the market, which may
be used with success.
One of the most economical and
satisfactory treatments, when the
weather will permit the use Of a
!iquid, is a kerosene emulsion. This
IS prepared by
dissolving 'i2-pound of
hard soap in a gallon of boiling soft
adding 2 gallons of kerosene,
water�
and either pumping or agitating the
until a thick, creamy emul
n;u.xture
sion is formed. Before use
this mix
ture is added to 19
of water,
and the emulsion may be applied with
a spray or brush. The application of
a little raw linseed oil at the points
affected and along the spinal column
also is a great help in controlling lice.
-H.A.H.
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writing to advertise;;:
prompt service.

It identifies you and insures

, 0 !J/ai it, I $1ili'!!11
Time, Money, Labor!

Salles

,

Dempster Farm Equipment has every modern improve
ment to enable you to do more work, better and
faster, and at lowest operating cost.

.-�
�'\:,

o�}
�

,

Dempder Hay Slacleer pitches hay like
ollarm hands. Swings load into place
quick and easy. A brute lor strength.
2. Dempsler 2-Row Lisler assures better
planting. bigger crops. Complete control
I.

a crew

from the-driver's

seat.

3.

Dempsler 3-Row Lilled Corn
Cullivalorenablesyouto cultivate your
com better in hall the time. Thorough
in any kind 01 ground.
.4. Dempster No. 16 Ralee with
unloading device quick'

{}

-

gallon�

COW Has Growth

cost

��-----------------------,
I P 0 R T LA N DeE MEN T ASS 0 C I A T ION I

ground sabadilla seed. Dust this pow

You Know This Is Toxemia
common

Dairy Cows

do you recommend tor removing
1 ice from dairy cattle?-M. R.

E.M.F.

MOST
ysis,

on

What

You' can do the job, or talk
to a local concrete contractor.

.

of mtroducing disease, espe
p�sslbl.hty
cially mfectious abortion however is
increased. When fresh c�ws are pur

What are some of the devices for reducing
cannibalism in poultry?-M. K. R.

your.copy.

.

itary

.

chased the returns are immediate. It
also is easier for the beginner to judge
the type and productive ability of a
cow when in full flow of milk if records
indicating productive ability are not
available.-A. C. R.

little and are worth so
much! They're easy to make
and permanent. You'll find a
lot of valuable suggestions in
our free booklet, "Permanent
Farm Construction," Paste
coupon on penny postal for
so

and healthier No more unsan
mud holes.

at low cost. Disease is less likely
to be introduced by calves. On the
other hand, it takes several years for
calves to come into production. With
open heifers, about the same advan
tages and disadvantages apply. When
�red
h.eifers are purchased the buyer
IS getting two animals in one and most
�uyers feel they are getting just a
httl� ��t mo�e for their money. The
ness

No Cannibalism This Way

R

Feeding floors made with
clean, long lasting concrete
yield steady dividends. They
make hog raising more profit
able by saving feed otherwise
tramped into the mud-and by
keeping the animals cleaner

In

FEEDING
FLOORS

CONCRETE

on

Where Would You Start?

Trees

fruit trees to prevent

substances as paint; coal tar,
gas tar, -axle grease and concen
trated oil may do serious injury to tree
trunks, and even cause trees to die. The
vigor of trees may cause a difference,
and the season of year or time of paint
ing as well as the method and the quan
tity applied may explain variations in
severity of damage done to trees. If a
repellant and poison wash is desired,
use. whitewash, soapsuds or dormant
strength lime sulfur with lead arsenate
at the rate of 2 pounds to each 50 gal
lons of wash. There is no danger of
such washes doing injury to tree
trunks.-T:J. S.

.

a

It costs, on the average. about $75
to $100 to raise a heifer calf from
birth to producing age. About three
fourths of this cost is for feed the
rest for housing, labor and
services. This cost will vary somewhat
with the method of feeding and the
pasture available.-H. A. H.

rabbit injury?-.L. M. D.

,

Dairy Calves Cost

Is It wise to try to raise every dairy heifer
calf. and what is the average cost of raising
a calf·/-M. J. B.

peel easily.

Is it safe to

Promptly.

[

� _positiVe

��S:�:sl
erDeepWell Pumpfor
dependable

.

water

supply

1.!lJI-M'1'11ol1

system.

.

6_ DempderTanlel, better built
for longer service.

O·

��

lfc=::Jttt::at:,

Eye

I have a cow that had the pink eye last
and now has a growth on the lower eye
lid which affects her eyesight. Is there any
treatment I can use to kill the growth with
out hurting her eyesight ?-C. K.

t!'oll

IT

IS

'common

for cattle to have

can-

growths on the eyelids or
even the eyeball. If it is on the lid it
usually attacks the eyeball in time. I
know of only one method of treat
ment; that is surgical removal of the
growth. We frequently operate upon
cases of
t�is kind at our college veteri
cerous

nary climc. If your local veterinarian
is not able to operate, you may truck
the cow to our clinic, and we will be
pleased to perform the operation
There is no charge for the work, altho
we do charge for materials and feed.-
R. R. Dykstra, Kansas State College.
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Derek and Mavis
Meet Again

In Fairfield people said the
Peter Craigs were having a
protracted wed din g trip.
Month after month slipped by.
with the gabled house still closed and
Jim Tait in charge .. Rumors of their
travels came back now and then, but
no one seemed to know,
exactly where
they were until they had left. There
had been the Adirondack camp that
Peter had taken for the'first months,
.an idyllic spot for a
honeymoon. but
just as Monty Bates had decided that he would go
north for a visit and drop in on Peter for a few days.
he read that Mr. and Mrs. Peter Craig and Miss
Anne Craig had sailed on the
Berengaria. Word

BACK

came now

and then of

people

who had

seen

them in

London or Paris. Someone else met them in Cannes
a few months Tater and was
quite enthusiastic about
young Mrs. Peter. a beautiful girl. not the ultra mod

type. but charming.
was not the only person who was interested
in the Peter Craigs. Derek was distinctly dashed
ern

Monty

when he read the news of their departure. The inno
cent little item made him uncomfortable and an
noyed. Peter was carrying the thing too far. It was
all very well to have spirited the
girl away on an
alleged honeymoon until gossip had died down and
something could be arranged for her. but this was
ridiculous. He'd have her spoiled.

Derek

had

flung out of, Peter's house

in a rage. leaving a wife behind him.
Perhaps he remembered that. for his
manner

held

a

nervous

cordiality

quite foreign to his usual aplomb as
he came over to where Peter stood.
Peter waited fQr him; altho he held
out his hand.
'

"Hello. Derek." he said briefty.
"Mighty glad to see you.· Didn't
know you'd got back, In fact, I've

been out of town."
There was still that slight trace of nervousncss.
Peter nodded.
"So your man told me. I called
up your rooms
.

-

What Has

Happened

So Far

'

yesterday."

"He didn't give me any message."
"I didn't leave any.
Thought I'd probably meet
YQu here."
The conversation was not
getting anywhere in
particular.. Derek seemed a little puzzled.
"I dldn·t know you fussed, around at dances.
Come
on. and I'll introduce you to some nice
girlS: Un-.
less-'-"'he hesitated and dropped his voice. "You're
alone. of course?"
"Oh no. Mavis Is with me. I'm
waiting for her
now."
"You don't mean to say you've
brought her here!"
Resentful incredulity glittered in his
eyes: Peter ,.
nodded coolly.'
not?'
Men
do
take their wives to dances,
"Why.
don't they? EspeCially when she's been Invtted,":
"Oh, cut it!" Derek mapped it out angrily.
"What·s the use in keeping up that farce? I
thought
you were going to settle the whole thing over there
anyway. Didn't you get my second letter?"
"I've had only 'one letter from
you. About seven
months ago."
"Oh
--.
I suppose it just missed
;you."
Derek fidgeted. frowned and gave a
quick glance'
over his shoulder.' De Mara was
loitering near the
archway. The music had stopped; people would �
coming their way in a moment.
"See here. Peter. I don't, want to' be, a beast about
it. after all 'you've, done for me. but you ought to
know that this is no place to briJig her. It was an
insane thing to do. And infernally awkward for me
to have to meet her in"this 'public
way. It·s a ridicu
lous situation for me. and for you too."
"I haven't found it so." said Peter
blandly. "Here
is Mavis now. Coming?"
There was nothing else to do. Peter moved
,toward
the stairs and Derek went with him.
There were several people coming down the wide
stairs. A little in advance of them. a new girl.

Accident brout:ht Derek Crai/l and Mavi. Culoer to
t:ether -4nse CII/VfT ordered Derek not to see hi s s ister.:
again. There arc scerer meetings. Dertk'J slay al
Bellaire i. enlorced by Old Peter Crai/l" will; als«
•.

he must not marry until he. 15 twenty-eight, or cousi"
Peter gets the estate. Returning /1'0111 a stolen
trip to
the city. Derek and lIIa"is are
mrprised'by An se, who
[orces them, to murry. Derek accllses cousin Peter 0/
plol/in/l hi. ruin and leavr.s lIIa"i. -at Peter'» house.
Monty Bale� cllll .• and to prevent him spreadin/l .can·
tlal, Peter introd .. ees Mavi. a. his roi/e. A"nt Anne
Craig'. lIelp is enli.terl to carry out Peter's plan 0/
Jlfa" .. /H)"int: es II;", "'i/e. Later Derek is a.l,ounded Ivitll
nero. that ,..ter is
:taking Mavis O,n a honeymoon trip.
Can it be that Peter is /al/inll in love with the
/lirl?

.

.

.

DE

MARA. who had spent

GEORGE
night going
Derek's

the

night at
spent the

in town, or rather had
the rounds orthe night clubs with
him and had come back at dawn for a bit of
sleep,
looked up from his own paper and watched his host.
"I see the bride and groom sailed on the Bere1l
gctl'ia this morning. You're a fine cousin, not to be
down at the dock with flowers and things, seeing
them off."
"I forgot all about it. Peter and I don't hit it off
very well anyway."
"Too bad." De Mara was
sympathetic. "I thought
you two were pretty close."
"Oh, we are. as families go." Derek yawned and
took the first excuse that presented itself. "It's noth
ing special, only Peter rows me because I don't take
a dutiful interest in the estate. Can't,
you see me. in
horn-rimmed spectacles. taking lessons in finance
from old Denny?"
His spirits had risen noticeably in the last minute
or two. He had
just discovered-or thought he had
-why Peter was going thru this absurd perform
ance of taking the Hill Road
girl abroad. One of
those neat little French divorces. of course. It was
the simplest way out for
everybody. He wondered
why he had not thought of that before. He meant to
write to Peter about it. but it was a difficult letter to
write. and he postponed it.
It was not until late in March that he ran across
Monty Bates in town and learned from Monty's busy
chatter that Peter had taken a villa somewhere
along the Riviera-Monty thought it was at Cannes
-and had been there for several months with his
wife and Miss Craig. enjoying life with the idlest of
the idle rich.
Derek listened uneasily. and made his
escape as
soon as
possible. Peter must be mad. That was no
to
establish
a
residence
for
way
divorce purposes.
He wrote to Peter that night. and addressed it in
care of Peter's bankers. It was time Peter was told
exactly what the girl would have to do.
The letter missed Peter by
twenty-four hours.
rooms

HONEYMOON

ALINER

,

coming

up the bay, moving with the
regal assurance of her kind. Two people stood
by the rail. well forward. The man looked down
at the girl who was called his wife.
wonderingwhat
lay behind her absorbed face. The past months had
changed her greatly. grooming her to a fineness of
physical perfection and a new poise of body and mind.
The last month had been particularly gay. They
had filled the villa with guests. girls of her own
age.
men younger than Peter. who danced and motored
and flirted with young Mrs. Craig, while Peter
played tennis violently. youth and pleasure and
light-hearted nonsense, three thousand miles and
more away from Fair.field and the
blighting stigma
of the Hill Road
Now she was coming back.
Her eyes had been deep jewels of excitement all
was

....

morning.

By AGNES LOUISE PROVOST
All Rights Reserved,)

"Glad to be back?"

quick glance gave eloquent assent. She
a little
breathlessly. emotion tugging at the
leash of control.
"So glad It's almost a pain. Peter. You know. I
don't mean that I haven't had a heavenly time all
these months. I have. They've been like a beautiful
dream. But this is reality. I feel as if life were
just
laughed

beginning."

"How about starting, in with a dance?" Peter sug
gested. "I notice that the South Shore Racquet Club
is giving its semi-annual ball
Wednesday night. It's
supposed to be quite a party."
'

"I'd love it. But don't we have to be invited ?"
"That's easily managed. I'm not a member. but I
know a young chap who is. I'll call him up as soon as
we get to the hotel."

Peter. who had known the date' of ,the
Racquet Club's dance for nearly a month and
had booked their passage with particular care
to arrive just in time. It would be a
good beginning.
still away from Fairfield. but well
sprinkled with

CRAFTY
,

Derek's
were

intimates.

Peter wondered

thinking of that

answer came.

whether

she

particular possibility.

The

oat
fOI

his

.

frc
tw

,

.

"Is-Derek

a

member?"

It was the first time she had mentioned his
name
since that day months ago. when she had
begged
him never to ask Derek to write or come to
her.
And of his own volition, Derek had done neither.
"No. I don't think so. He
in for

doesn't go

tennis.

lazy young rascal."
It was possible that Derek would not be
there. but
it also was quite
possible that he would. an excellent
place for Derek to catch his first glimpse of her,

her loveliest and among his own friends. No
need to tell her any more than she
might herself
suspect. Better a surprise than emotions tensed from
three days of nervous
expectancy.
They had both dropped into silence again. looking
at the jagged skyline ahead. Somewhere
beneath
and beyond It. the Great Adventure
lay.
Life undoubtedly was
beginning for Mavis. He
wondered what she would make of it. and what it
would make of her.

looking

.

sp:
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me
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caught the eye. a girl in ;Nile green.and silver.
She had burnished brown hair that fitted her
little head in glinting waves. and luminous dark
eyes. and there was a dewy loveliness about her.
One' of the group" of girls blew a kiss toward
Peter Craigs were among the late arrivals
Derek. He smiled 'absently. and his impatient
gaze
at the South Shore
Racquet Club. and joined the
came back to the girl in green. He stared.
slowly moving crush moving toward the stairs.
She was half-way down the stairs when she saw
Peter recognized a familiar face or two and nodded
them. Her glance drifted down. with composed in
across the intervening heads. He caught interested
terest, looking for Peter. She caught sight of him
toward
the
beside
glances
girl
him, her face glowing
and smiled. and then the smile faded. Color drained
like an exotic flower against the
out of her face. and came back again In. the wineenveloping collar.or
her evening wrap. A languid
red stain that Derek knew
man, good looking in a sat
so well.
urnine way. edged thru the
Down
there two
men
Derek had discarded Mavis when
crowd and spoke to Peter.
stood. side by side. waiting
"How d'you do. Craig? I'm
for her. She came down
she was
a
little
George de Mara. Friend of
slowly. to meet 'them.
Derek's, you know. Met you
Hill Road
Peter's steady eyes were
But
she re
at Bellaire last summer."
on her.
'''Yes •. 1 remember. How
tunis to his
as
"Here's a stranger .... be
d'you do?"
said casually. "Derek just
The response was polite,
beautiful-the wife of his
blew in."
but not effusive. De Mara
"Oh, how d'you do. Derek?
cousin, That is almost too much,
lingered. looking expectant,
I didn't expect to see ydu
and was introduced. His
Ashamed of her once, but how
here."
onyx black eyes took inter
Self-possession had re
ested account of Mrs. Peter
she has
Will that make
turned to her. that sweet,
Craig. She acknowledged
cool self-possession that'
the introduction with a poAnd
Will
any
Peter had taught her. Who
lite murmur.
ever would have
she be able to resist this man who
expected
"You've been away a long
shy little Mavis Culver to be
time. haven't you. Mrs.
won her heart less than a
80 well
poised?

]
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only
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world, poised,
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changed!

difference?
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Craig?

Don't

see

how

�avis?
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year
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I, really

didn't, expect to get here."
wise. I knock around with
Derek, always so confidently
Derek
a
quite
bit. you
at ease. stammered unac
know."
Is he in love with Mavis? Now the
countably, He rushed .haa->
Peter intervened. "We've
tily into explanations; horri
been on different sides of the
bly conscious of watching
story becomes more strange than
Atlantic. Shall we move on?
eyes which must not see
We seem to be blocking
ever. It isn't too
to start now.
anything out of the usual in,"
traffic."
his meeting with Mrs. Peter
"So we are. I hope you'll
Craig.
save a dance or two fQr
me. Mrs. Craig. I'm counting
'''I've been out of town; had -to rush to get here at
on it."
all. Quite surprised to run into Peter. as soon as I
He drifted away and they went on.
got �de of. the door. I thought you were some"Suppose I 'wait for you here." Peter suggested.
where along the Riviera."
.'
'.
"The dressing rooms are
I
think."
He talked rapidly. irritably on
upstairs.
edge for .the 11rst
"All right. Peter. I shllP't b., long."
of"
glance
reproach or resentment which weht.
His eyes followed her as she. went. She was
lovely
betray something more than cousl,nly in their rela
tonight.
tions. He might nave spared himself the trouble.
Minutes drifted by. He heard voices. a ga.y
"We .decided rather suddenly," 'abe said com
greet
ing. and the step of a belated, arrival.
posedly. "It haa .been a lovely trip, but we really
"Hullo. Tommy! 'Lo, de Mara!"
couldn't have stayed much longer. Peter has to
get
In the doorway stood
back to Fairfield."
Derek, happy and debonair.
tossing hat and topcoat into, the arms of an attend
His flrst fee�ng of relief was blastcd
by a new
ant and talking to three or four
sense of outrage. Peter evidently meant to take her
people at onc�. He
stopped suddenly.
back home and settle down. within half a mile of
"Why
hello. Peter!"
Bellaire and only a few miles from that forsaken
It was their first meeting since the
morning when
on

tecting, guiding, ever thoughtful.
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Every Acre Made More When Fed

6'ET'THAT

(Continued from Pa,ge 3)
drills kept some farmers from applynumber of new
ing plant food, but a
ones were

bought and everyone

Testing Tells

was

the

FORDSON

Story

'

.

kept busy •.
Adding phosphorus

to the soil

sorghum seed for
spring planting wiil need to
be tested for germination. Poor
growing. condtttoas last season
prevented normal development
of grain of these crops, and as
a result the seed is not high in
vitality.-R. I. Throckmorton.

CORN

gives

legumes a chance to grow better and
build up the nitrogen content. Charles
Topping, Douglas county, found this

I

out. He has used considerable Red
clover. He finds his soil In a much
higher state of fertility but prefers to

'continue
This

phosphorus.

some

adding

policy wiJ,l

conserve

soil

crease comes

county, 100 pounds ot 42.per cent phos
phate and 2 tons of lime IS the accepted
trea-iment for alfalfa seeding. There
:are fiel'ds in that section which don't
-need it. Merle Lathrop, LaHarpe, used
'40 pounds of treble-phosphate on his
wheat and oats. The season was un
favorable. Oatsmade only 47 bushels
to the acre, but he expects to apply
phosphorus again without fail. A
neighbor, Will Ensminger, uses the
kafir and
on corn,
same treatment
oats marly years. He has been trying it
for a long while. The results keep up
his faith.

•

l\'Iade 25 l\lore Bushels

outstanding example of returns
from phosphorus on oats occurred on
two Pottawalomie county farms last
spring. One farmer who didn't fertilize
An

got 8 bushels to the acre, while
with

a

a

neigh

similar land

on

NOW!
·1

fertility.

Recommendations for fertilizer In dif
ferent sections vary, which indicates
the importance of being sure what
should be used. IiI. soutbern- Allen

bor raised 33 bushels

and

40-pound application.-

"In production of wheat on more
fertile upland and on bottom-land soila
of Easte� Kansas ttdoes not gener
ally pay to use fertilizer," R. I. Throck
morton has found. "Heavy applications
usually are not advisable on less fertile
land, since the. greatest relative in-

from

lighter treatment.

and extremely heavy application may
reduce the yield of grain in dry sea
sons."
In Wilson county, John Hamon car
ried on a good experiment with Fred
Kidd, to find the desirability of light
lime' treatment and use of fertilizer.
Sweet clover was seeded March 8, 1935.
One plot was untreated. On June 15. it
was' only 6 to 8 inches high and all the
plants died in July and August. On the
next field with 300 pounds of limestone,
the final yield was 1.400 pounds of hay
to the acre. Where 300 pounds of lime
and 60 pounds of treble-phosphate
were used, the plants were 30 to 38
inches high by June 15 and the final
yield was 2,700 pounds. The land was
disked wheat stubble and the clover
was drilled without a nurse crop. Mr.
Kidd has a lime crusher and a spreader
and uses fertilizer attachments on his
grain drill and surface planter. He has
been applying 2 tons of liine as a com
plete treatment and finds it will last
about 8 years with grain crops. but
only 2 or 3 years with Sweet clover. He
sees little difference in yields the first
year from' drilling 300 pounds of lime
or broadcasting 2 tons. He plows sec
ond year Sweet clover under in June,
and fallows it until fall for wheat seed-

"ord.on no", .vall.fll. ",1,,.
.I,h.r .,eel wheel. ond .pad.
r.w. or 'o'!",,,,,e ... ,.. ru"ber ,i,.e ..

no",'. the time to get a
SPRING is just around the corner
the
Fordson, It's a tractor that's made for just one place
farm. Made to do year·round farm work and give year-round
service at low cost.
Write for complete information on the improved Fordson
(coupon below). And drop in and have a look at it the next
-

-

time you're in

NOTE :

town.

Ford.on porU allllan availal,l" on all ml'del. 0/ Ford.on. ahro.,«h your
Par •••
Ford or Ford.on dealer. Mar, •• ure yON Cd Cenu'n. Tor.bon

COMPANY

WATSON

J.

O.

Phone 3·3281

321 West Douslas Avenue, Wich:ta, Kans.s

O. J. TATSQN COMPANY, 321 West Douglas Avenne, Wichita, Kansns,

ing.

Please send

Derek and Mavis Meet Again

Nan,e

me

Iatest information

011

the FORDSON.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••

.

(Continued 'from Page 18)
Hill Road and her

It
.

impossible

inconceivable.
"You should stay 'in town

relatlons

Well, she wasn't
worshipful either.
•

.

•

nor

was

so

first," he said uneasily. "There's a lot
going on."
"We may," ,said Peter. "Music's be
ginning, Mavis. Shall we go in? See
you later, Derek."
They left him. Derek looked after
them, relieved that an awkward mo
ment had been tided over, but' sulkily

It occurred .to Derek suddenly that
Peter 'was a distinguished looking
chap, for all some people thought him
homely. He wore evening clothes well,
too, which was more than most men
So did Mavis. Someone
·did.·
knew how to choose her gowns-un
less she had learned that feeling for
Doubt
the right line herself.

that he had not been at brs best
during that brief encounter. There was
not gOing to be any .russ, thank
heaven, but it was an, impossible situa
tion. It priclte<i aUns nerves.
"Not dancing, old man?"
It was de Mara's voice at his elbow;
and suddenly it trrttated him.
"No," he said shortly. "I'm going
outside."
Away from curious eyes he fidgeted
up and down. Usually he was an inde
fatigable dancer; but tonight its call
went unheeded. Peter wall In. there,
among people 'they both knew, dancing
with. the little Hill Road girl with wor
shipful eyes, who had been thrust into
his own life by Anse Culver's great
hand in the dawn of a summer morn
ing. A little, scared, obedient thing.

ful. But how she had changed!
Resentful apprehensions ebb e d
Derek began to feel better. After all,
there was nothing to be gained by fuss
ing now. They had to meet some time,
and Peter would see it thru. Of course
his relations with Mavis were awk
ward. He'd have to do something to
smooth that over. He must see her
alone somehow, and patch things up
with her. He was sure she would under
stand how hard it had been for him.
She was IJ. nice little thing.
A few moments later he appeared in
the wide arch which was the main
entrance to the ballroom. Handsome,
debonair, at ease with himself and the
world, this was the Derek Craig whom
men liked and women spoiled.
(To Be Continued)
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GET MY LOW PRICE
ON

THE'GREATEST,

KOZV I EVER BUILT.

.

.

.

.

.

Here's the tin est brooder house 1 ever built
-and the Greatest Value!

olf��ae�i ��ml�&z��ronEb"� '1>'k7c�\ e���
for
pertly

deSigned, ready· gUilt,

May

YOU wish to have a part in re
the grazing lands or
'U so, till in this blank
.and send it to Pasture Contest Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. We will send
complete rules -concerntng the pasture
rotation contest announced in the De-

Do'Kansas?
building

.

cember 21 Issue of Kansas Farmer,

entry blank for your use so you
may compete for $250 in prizes, while
working out a pasture rotation for your
farm. There are no entry fees. Contest
area is west of the line running from
Washington to Cowley counties.
and

an

alone!

more

per feet

�=a ���;g��;, d::�Cl���elnfo�c:Sa;�re����
po�I��-�:,rn�io�� �:r�thgeari�n�i��lf'�t1���

th��a�c!e��;�gre'!&�c�O��7ctl"�Pl�rI!J�:
South
DUrable alurnl
windows,

�N_ft�I�\d.�reen

Enter Pasture Contest

lumber,

/ttv.,

h1ne--many

trim. 8-ft. to 18·fL long

Raise Chicks Right

�t.N�Li�

all-grow 'em tuter-have nrouers
layel'8 when prfees are hlghest-.aye
work-make real poultry prollt s,

raltle
Rnd

Buy Direct,

trom

oand.

Save

% �����

mtus In train-load lots-build thou
or KOZY's at tremendous savtng->

prices .Iashed

S

I

way down.

WrHeToday
Get free

colors,

Surface rust

KOZY book. photo. In
Low Prices,

8urprlsin�
��Y'�o��nea; l�!dyG't�ra�::�i

Deep

rust

••

fights both!

often play havoc. So do fires,
droughts, diseases. Yet RUST is a still
greater destroyer. It', always at work
Red Brand Fence leads in fighting BOTH

Storms

•••

.

kinds of rust. Double rust protection I
Red Brand leads in fichtinK lurface ruat with.
Galv.unealed (heat treated) &iDe coatin, MUCH
THICKER th.n on or<iiDllry ,alvAAized fence
wire. Leads in fi&htinc: deep rust. too. Its real
copper bearlng stccllaata at lcut TWICE .s lone
.s

lied without copper. Elrtnl value for you I

"Know Your Soli" FREE I New booklet
"&tow" their own humul and
nitrogen, .peed up bacteri.l*ction in .oil. increaae
tell. how-farmen

yields.

IntereotinKI

Authoritative I

Illultrated I

Write (or copy. free; ..... Red Brand Fencc CataIoc.

KEYSTONE STEEL 85 WIRE CO
2194 Industrial St., Peoria, Illinois
.

chicks ·early.

G. F. Mfg. Company, DeplA, Exira, Iowa
PaSture

••

This fence

painted-all

than you"a _pay tor the
The roof Is- bunt round to

leu

•

You

.

.

.

aware

..

.

State

PO&t O//ice..................................

scared now,

.

,
·

Contest Editor,

Kansas Farmer.

.

DREERS

Topeka,' Kansas.
/-

.

Please send me rules and entry blanks for the Pasture Rotation Contest
being sponsored by Kansas Farmer, for. farmers in Central and Western
Kansas.
.

1.36

GlRDE.
lOOK

SENT

nn:

to' anyone

.

interested in lardening.
Contains full informa
tion about the finest

·

·

Flow.,rs, Vegetable.,
Bulb., Roses, etc.

Dr<er'. Garden Book i.
more than a catalog
it Is a valuable garden
iDl( guide. Reasonable
many novelties
prices
ADd speclal val uea.
-

HENRY A.. DREER
PhD .. , P..
27 Dreer aid..

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writ

ing

to

Advertisers.

and
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Helps

It identifies

You

Kansas Farmer.
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TABI.E
On.

Word.

.

OF

RATES

F'out

On •

Four

time

ttrnes

$1.44

54.32

�L:::::: U5
�:::::::: H3
U�
�L::::::
25
2.00

4.56
'.80

time
$ .80

Urnes

Word.

$2.40

18

88

1.04

2.64
2.88
3.12

1.12

3.36

Ug
l�::::::::
17
1.36

3.60
3.84
'.08

10
11
12

96

13
H

.•......
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You

will

save

quoting selllnl:
tisements.

........

RA TES �eT��:�1 :n ":�:rt!� o:�de::.� �: :;u�:; �:!: ���!e:���'.·r I��ue:�n:ec���::
�ss�:�� ��Cbof w!�d
minimum. Count IbbreYtatlonl and Inltlal.
word
and your
and address

5.52

II

6.76
6.00

adverli!lement. When dlapll, heading •• tllUltrIItionl,

on

to

GO cenl.

In

peaff'd tnsertfrm.

and

ume

price!

FARMERS MARKET

5.04
5.28

BEJ.lABU; ADVE�TISINO
We oeueve that aU ClaS!utled
advertisements In
this paper are rellablo and we
exerctse the ut

eor-reepondence by
your classified adver

IIRle line; 5 une minimum.

DIBPla,'lIdl'erllllt!mtnl!

"eIUans: poultf1. bib, chlckl.
orl'C'f!dlnl date ot enbuceuen.

Del

on

.tack

••

and

2 column
this D31e

end

'arm

name
u
the
11UI
white space are tiled, charaes w1ll be based
DJ 150 line maximum. No dlleoun\ for re
IUl1ahl8 on I, for th' followlntr rlllSll

COP"

mUlt

reacb

Topeka

b,.

BABY ('HICKS

B.-\BY CHIC)(S

SQUARE DEAL CHICKS.
Misscurl
bloodtested.
approved,
Leghorns
$7.25: Rocks. Reds, Orplngtons. Wyandotte s,
$7.50;
Giants.
Brahmas,
Mtnorcas,
$8.40;
Heavy assorted $6.75: Mixed assorted $5.90:
prepaid. Fl'ee catalog explaining 2-week re
placement guarantee. SctMchtman Hatchery,
Anplcton cuv. Mo.
BIGGER
INSUR�;
PROFITS
1936
WITH
chicks from Bagby layers who set new World's
Record at 1935 Missouri Contest. Champions 6
dllfcrent
breeds.
Livability guarantee. LoW
prices. Discounts on advance orders. 12 breed.
Bagby

����������",,��

BAKER

�

Forms close 10 day. In adva.nce.

IH 81' CfIlCKS
�����������������-�

CHICKS, Abilene,

Specializing

White

Orl'lnston s,

You

EARLY BIRDS
order your baby chick.
why
tram Rupf's American Poultry Association Reg
Istered nocks. The kind that \a,. and pay. Li.ten
In on WIBW. A surprise for you. Rupf Hatch
erie. &: Poultry Farm. Box D. Ottawa. Kan.
TgN
YEARS
OF'
RIGID
CULLING AND
testing our ftocl{s assure you of high quality

can

here.

be

Howard, Melro.e. Massachusetts.

Rocks
White Wyan
S. C. 'Reds and Bart

English Leghorns.
expect and will get unusual quaJlty
.

ex���t�O��� S&�'l!al��:'��<t" a�tg m:�3u�lt!n�ultry

Write tor IlThe Proof"
customers. It's free.

Kansas·

.

��lC�'�u::h\����si�l�:ni�'I IF�Uar�:e�o�r�c���e fJ�l�!
�!���'er�;S�asll ���:I�fag:olnt

HAND-PICKED

in

Buff
lett Farm Big

Hybrid

Largest
Producer

Buy all pullet. or cockerel baby chick. with
90% sex guarantee on Legorcas, Austra-Whitea
Giant-Leghorns.
Legreds. Reddot. and

�i�r���' S���� Legrocks/l
�'I{t���eeo�r a�:ecf:ftt;.rer{asJ��
4r:I�lr,�d·H������te.1o:ri:, 1rJ�"I��amef Kan.

written by

satisfied

s.

CERTIFIP;D

BABY

CHICKS.

�::1� Y>��a��Oi���d. a�dei::,�er�a;c�?eO�y, Jl�e_3��:
Lamar. Mo.

al�rC:�8S:��'
tI�::� ��l���' ���s����re�
Stelnholf Hatchery. Osage

Circular
Kan.

free.

City.

ot constant !lock
Improvements. Rigidly
and btoodtested. Excellent
shipping ra

Flr�����:��s Ha.tche'".lOPika,

USA West

AIACHINERY
Kan •••

tor In world wttn all Stainless
Steel Ball Bear
Ings a. well a. Stainless Steel Disc •. Lowe.t rae
tory prices. Act quick and save
$40-blg trade
allowance on old machine-money back
guaran

PROVEN MORE PROFITABLE. SUNFLOWER
strains.
Greatest
More
layero.
vitality.

:le��I:l:A��·n. C��'i.�o���bll�!Chl.:'��r�ewr;;�I.teK���
BREED

erel a, Wm.

Route.

LIGHT BRAHM A COCK
Schrader. OUs. Kan Shalfer Star
..

The

Kan.
BABY
CHICKS.
LOW
advance 1936 orders.
Free circular. Write Hawk Hatcheries. Box
401.
Effingham, l(an.

BABY CHICKS: 20.000 WEEKLY. SEND
free

chick..
Nebr.

catalog
Write

FOR

that tells yOJ �ow to raise your
today. Albion Hatchery. Albion,

he�ft'l,���. g�e.\'I�'l:" WMmr�c���u::��e\v�t!dlgr
description. Sunllower Hatchery. Newton. Kan.

CHICKS-LEADING BREEDS ",'ROM
Individually selected, blood tested stock. Send
fur circular. Jones
Hatchery, Emporia,
PRICES

LOWER THAN STEELE'S

FOR

8t��fe�" t'tt���h��g.1l :a.\':I��o.c��fivr.�:.al�.tre

••

C�����'. P�y,��� ��R��TIJ;,�ilfl�d. s. B�

Tested. Cedar Grove Farm.
Lansing. Kan.
.CHICKS:. HEAVY BREEDS.

MINORCAS.
Leghoms. Hybrid Pullets and Cockerels. Low
prices. Ivyvlne Hatchery. Eskrldge-. Kan.
CHWKS.
APPROVED.
BLOOD
TESTED.
Ready now. 18 varieties. Leghorns a.
Tischhauser Hatchery, Wichita. Kan. specialty.
CHICKS. THOROBRED. BLOOD TESTED. ALL
Reasonable. Superior
.

H:t������sN:�\�n�rr?.�I.d.

CHICKS-SELF;CTIl:D BLOODTESTED STOCK.
Heavy producers. Young's Hatchery, Wake
lIeld, I<an.

�UALITY-C�H�I�C�h�-S�,-�L�O�W��P�R�I�C�E�S�.-I="=R�E�E

FREE FEED
l'llt
from n.

BIG ENGLISH

FAMOUS

O.

P.

hen •.

rr��J�rth
�1�:�:h�
bon Chick.. Breed·

Catalogue.
JlLl!I, RIBBON FAR�IS, ISAB}';THA, KAN.

�ctivities of Al Acres-

IMPORTED

LEGHORN

'BARRON'S

TRAP-

pu������ �1Wt�d
ho���t:�I:lanr.;�&lItSohrefunded.
la�trt��
chfcltenS

erffs

to common

rell,

Snowwhlte

�s�g��dl�';!b¥g'or��tt���se'
c�:\���Sh��
Eggfarm. Carthage.

tested
Kan.

stock.

Record Champions-Low prices-Chick ••
Breeding stock. JoJgss. Sexed chlcl(s-4 week.
livability guarantee on chicl(s. Prot. E. H.
S.

Dept. 9A. Ottumwa, Iowa.
ROP. AND CERTIFIED BIG TYPE
LeGhorn chick •. Write for price. and

photographs.

L. B. Stant ••

Abilene. Kan.

Leg·

Chick livability Insured. Write for de·
8cription. Suno.ower Hatchery, Newton, Kan.

�17.95.

PAYING WHITE PLYMOU'l'H ROCKS.
Free, new boolt by Prof. Ruclter, breeder
ot Olllcial Egg Record
Champions-Low
-Chicks, Breeding stock, Eggs-4 weeks priees
IIvaProf. E. H .Kueker,

�!�r. \'b;r'b�����'a�hig��.
HEAVY

SILVER WYANDOTTE
COCKS. COCKERELS.
Plillet. from quality stock.
Henry L. Brunner.
Newton. Kan.
CHICKS-FROM STATE APPROVED. BLOOD
tested .tock. Young's
Hatchery. Wakefield,

Kan.

erel ••

$2.00.

J. D.

ROSE

COMB

Jantzen. Hillsboro.

COCK
Kan.

TURKEYS

25��·6rai�.Mc�O��ld�nWalr..�����br.15th.

EARLY

BRONZE ·POULTS.

AI§��":e�ter!l:'!:.o�o.�?g. erg:;..

LIVE

850/.

ARRIVAL

fertility.

M.

PURE BRED BRONZE TOMS. JUNE HATCH.
20 to 24 Ibs.
$7 until F'eb. 15th. Loul ••

Cramer, Wray, Colo.

Dunham. Brough·

MAMMOTIi BRONZE) TOMS, A. P. A. CERTI·
fled. �10.00-$12.50. Mable Price. Overbrook.
Kan.
ESBENSHADE BRONZE BREEDER TOM8.
$10.00. Paul Stacy._Route 1. Cherryvale. Kan.

FOR

LITERA

FORDSON 'l·RAC'l'O.tt

Larned, Kan.

ON
our

Sl.OO.

YOUR

TOBACCO.

BUY

DIRECT

factory "](entuclty Pride"

30

full

size

sacka

sweet

manu
or

nat

smoking. ext.ra

�i.'go.o�I:W!���l
lo�li:'!?ar;�t!��. s:U�r�-::e.fof{]��go
Murray, I{y.
Co

..

.

HONEST l"lRM Ol"F'ERS SPECIAL
BAHGAIN'
or

l�R�u��oky�er�i�h
bf'��rtb::d�e:�efh�����
TWist. nlF

shine

for $1.00. Sterling Tobacco
Fulton. Ky.
GUARANTEED: CHEWING. SMOKING OR
Cigarette tobacco. live pound. $1.00. ten �l.'la.
Co

..

�:�It�nh;'
':,I>'':g��v��m����. ��d.!'col�k c�:.r.
"GOLDEN HFJART"

free.

TENNESSEE'S ...·INES'i'
10 pounds
or
recipe tree. Go den

Mellow Natural Leaf.

SliIokln�

��:i
Yinlar�;O�'a:r��V{!�n��d
KENTUCKY'S

'BEST-I0 POUND::; GOOl) H�;D
Leaf Chewing or 12 pounds
good mild Smokpocket knife free.

W:y Rr�'s. ����:y.bl���d

GUARANTEED BEST CHEWING OR SMOK
Ing Leaf. Five pounds $1.00. ten $1.75. Pay

when received. Pipe and box
shine

PUREBRED BRONZE TOMS. JUNE HATCH,
Egg.

BAR·

booked, Write

TOBACC:O

.

LAYING WHITE ROCKS;
STATE
accredited, bloootested; Rucker coclterels;
large, healthy birds rigidly culled. Chlcl(. $8.50
per hundred. Fred McNitt.
Washington. Kan.

WYANDOTTE

WHITE

Oscar Schrope,

mower.

ural.

BIG

WHITE

now

factured chewing. 30 big
twists,

B�R=O=N=Z=E�T=O=M=S�. �$=7�.0�0�U=P�;�P=U=L�

WHITE-ORC.-\S CROSS BREED

horns.

per

Det�{.e rt#� .tg:;�""I. ��C;.s. Currie Windmill Co.,
F9�t ��n1ftlon�V��k�� B�::-Ct.�},�{;bOd��kIf.�:
WANTI�D: GOOD USED
SAVE

M AMMO'l'H
lets $5.00. Rainbow •. Mabel
ton. ]'al1.

ALL WHITE EGG HYBRID. PAPE'S
BLACK
Minorcas crossed with high
production

Root orders

Farming. Eureka. III.

Young's Hatchery, Wakefield,
'.

WHITE ROCKS

P61i��:

Mo.

Egg

White

Kudzu

WINDMILLS

CHICKS-FROM STATE APPROVED BLOOD

one or money

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS. FREE, NEW
book by Prof. Rucker, breeder of World's

Rucker,

E. H. Ruclter,

WHITE WYANDOTTES

Chick!. We renlly have them. Large bodied lanrs anrl
bl,
whlte ega-II. Dirt:d importers of narron's best blood lInel.
Satlsfled customeu In 27 slaleH. We can plense you too.
Ihnk references. Wl'ite for "'J'he I-roof" free.
Bartlett
Poultry Far", &. Hatchery, R. 5. ax. 82, Wichita, Kan.

U.

folder. Young's Hatchery, Clay Center. Kan.
APPROVED BABY CHICKS OFFERED BY
Herman Eck Hatchery, Moundridge, Kan.

bll�lek�g�re��f��d st�chk�m�lo�:=ro�eelr:ICl��;:
'Prof.

bility guarantee on chicks.
Dept. 9B. Ottumwa. Iowa.

WIII'J$ LEGIIORNS

fco:��al'd
NO

Thomas

PROFITABLE COMMERCIAL HYBRID.

BABY

LAYING REDS. WRITE FOR NIl:W
by Prot. Rucker. breeder ot 0111·

book

from

LEG-ROCK CROSS BREED

on

HEAVY

POR'!'ABLE·l·'EEDMILL. ASTONISHING
gain. Kudzu

S. C. R. I. RED EGGS. STATE
ACCREDITED.
BWD tested. Mrs. A. J.
Artzer, Berryton,
Kan. Rt. 1.

GIt.ik���e��!:r�·t��k�C�'
gFarms,
:,ua,fc�:rn�u����J
pigs.
Pleasanton,
Duroe

$3.00

Catalog free.
Galloway Company, Inc., \Vaterloo,

CR:h�n�';,�':;IJ'S$� �':JU lI�f:r�. I�:n�ew;

RHODE ISlAND REDS
free

BRAHlIIAS
MASTER

Terms

power.

.•

ti�����Il�ewJtn:n�r�an.LOW
FAMOUS
Discounts

..

trial.

or

Iowa.
FARMERS! MAKE MORE MONEY BY CLEANing your grain, grading your corn for seed
and market. We have the
right machine.
right. Free folders. prtces, Hart·Carterpriced
Co
Dept. F. Minneapolis. Minnesota.
I. 11. C. ROUGHAGE GRINDER
NO. r-a, WITH
$125.00

AUSTRA-WIIITE CROSS BREED

SUPERIOR FOUNDATION
STOCK.
PRIZ>;
winners. Inspection passed. Diarrhea tested.
chlck prices. l!!rnest

prices.

CHEAPEST BARGAIN IN STAINLESS STEEL
Separator. New Galloway only cream separa

Dept. 47,

JERSEY WIIITE GIANTS

HAWK'S

POULTRY RE�IEDlES

tee-30 days no- risk
month. 4 size.. hand

TURKEY POULTS AND BABY CHICKS. BOTH

br��J:.

egg

Twelve leading varieties backed by nineteen

culled

WHITE

HElM'::; HUSKY CIIlCKS. FROM H��ALTHY
bloodtcsted stock.
Quick
growmg chick •.

500

now

$21.75. Unit Incubators-900 egg capacIty were
$105.00 now $62.00. 011 and Coal Stoves. Medi
cated Charcoal greatest
remedy (or White Diar
rhea. Folders' free: Specify which interests
most.
Des Moines Incubator, Box
515, Des MOines,
Iowa.

ctuues. Write for price s,

Mo.

U.

F'OR

$5��� 1,;��with
m:�o�
'a��"ol:�·g?0��daf1g�·1�0
p�?�
house. 300
bought
Incubators

It

Johnson's Peerless Chicks·
years

l:i��ot?r�d��a�:r�a\�h���,�d l��Ba"r�!r:�:.,ntSt���:
Marshall,
R.w�r�"le�;�o"m
2t'6'l�c 30��g·he��:caIOO��
�����: J�a�,� up. Golden Rule Hatchery. Minne-

BROODER HOUSES-INCUBATORS

SUCCESSFUL BROODER HOUSES

Barl·lfllt Poultry Farm " Hatchery
R. II, Bo" B
Wichita. Kann.

POSTCARD BRINGS YOU OUR PRICES ON
strong. healthy, practical farm cntcks. Sixth

A

Royal

WEEK FOR YOU RAISING

bird •. Orders waiting for hundred.

�he�oour:'
l�ng�. d��� of�� 1:��c.w:::.eY.n�orpl�r��
ok (or three-cent
stamp. PR Company. 3111

�

pay.

pu����s�S' c���lr:I��ker6�8.st�����c����kSw�K��1��
E?�;��aa.b�g�a�rce. Berry's }o�arm, Route 28,

PR

Barlletl's Pure Bred Chicks

REMEMBER-""�O�L�K�S-I=T�·S·-TiIE
that
So
not

612. Clinton. Mo.
:;2
BREEDS.
BARGAINS

Bllms
PAY DAY EVERY

anywhere.

Bedg

BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS: STRONG.
nenttnv, Quick growln,::. Excellent layers. From
one of America's greatest breeding institutions.
10 varieties. Low prices. Discounts on advance
1936 orders. F'ree catalog. Booth Farm.. Box

Topeka.

BAKER CHICKS. BOJ: F, !\bllene, )(an.as

dottes.

PBODUC:TS WANTED

LE..c:.�?e�� c!:�Ifo��,j f��OfhTh!,og�'D��!

Kan.

3 Time. World'. Champions. National and American
Egg Laying Con·
teat Winner s, Omclal Record of 266
Egga. International Winners. World
Famous Egg Stra.ln. Since 1898. Bull. WhIte and Barred
Rocks. R.I.
Reds. R. I. Whites. W. Wyandottes. Buff Orplngtons. W. Mlnorcas,
Buff Leghorn s, Big Type. Heavy
Laying, ):,arge EgS White Leghorns.
Bo sure to write for catalog before
nuylng chicks

�gg LaYin� Contest records. Sixteen years breed!��I:/���l
er' �Pscboun1�5J. ed� Csd��bS �r��n�aJ�i°ti:
wlck, ]\:an.

fgr t��l'!ir:l:.IO§an��

POULTRY

"Powered for Production"

r.��lrg f,��;:.n�g� m�k�claw:. c���los.
COOMBS LEGHORNS. RO,'. "[IRES FROM 250
� �o f;1��. I�1��et��t����fri:ryc:!�;.6 m:�in�in��1

tn accenttna such
advertising. HoW
practically evervthlna advertised nae DO

PUBLICATION DATES. Every other Saturday.

8aturd�

BEAIITTAN(:E &IlJS1' A(;(:03lPANY YOUR ORDER

I3CHLICHTMAN

caro

as

fixed market value, we cannot
�arantee eatra
taction. In cases 01 honest
dispute we Will en
deavor to bring about a
saUstactory
adjustment.
but our responsibility ends
with sucn acUon.

IlTf'

land..

most

ever,

Farms, Sedalia. Ky.

cigar.

free.

Sun

11 LBS. LONG RED CHEWING
OR MILDEST
Smoking $1.00.
Granulating' screen.
two
kinds

!lavoring free. O. L. Murphy. Maylield. Ky.
CHEWING. 5 POUNDS, 90c, 10.

TOBACCO:

Pa�l·��;t;;:!�. �r::a��nflali:;e��·1°';r.?:.:\r.a���d
EXCELLJoJNT LEAF:

•

SMOKING. 10 POUNDS
80c: chewing $1.00.
ton PlantaUon. Wingo. Flavoring recipe. Hamil·
Ky.
FARlIl LIGIIT SUPPLIES

BUILD YOUR OWN WINDDRIVEN ELECTRIC
plant. Complete building plans and
l1"t
o( part. (two dollar value) all for 25c. price
Kllnslck
Shop, Optln,a. Okla.
LOW. SPEED
WINDMILL
GENERATORS
made from Dodge generators. Gasoline and
Diesel lighting plants. Writ.
Man,
Katollllht.
kato. Minn.
,

Yon Lose, Slim

-By

Kansas Farmer for

February 1,

Leet

1936

,

..

K-A.STERPRlN1r ]IN.
TWO:' BEAUTIFuL
:
largementt, Incll1.ded 'WIth roll. !Ie�lopec4
OUprlpted 250. ReprlJ;lts 3c. eacb. Bl!autltul with
colored profuslOnaJ. enlargement'lnbludeCl
25c reprint. orde'!'. Guaranteed Quality ,lInllhlng.·
r:

RTIFJED JrRO�QOF CABBAGE AN�'
gr9WD,
Bermuda .Onlon FlantJl. Open lIeld·
Eacb bunch IItty
ell rooted. atron:g Cabti.age:
o.s.d;' lab'l�d wltli ·vanety name. Jersey
akelleld. Cllarleeton· .Wakelleld. Succeulon.

In

•

..

•.

ut
ow·

2209-8

o

.tla

175'

en

ent,

.per

espres.

,Afe

'l

�sparall:!1s.
Van

50

20

LTRY
)Pt!I."

1.00
1.00

LaCl'OoBse. WiS.

3111

'GET

'Photo

ROLL
and

ptlnts

...

500

r.:����l��o�b�:?���aI:Ot;.�!.�r:,'
i.euN��'::�
Write· tor It.
tpmatoes.

now

price
now
were

Dtar

'. FREE!" ·A:MEHICA·S.
�

.

most.

lines,
·

·

rade
�ran

..

per

free.

t��2·2:. �;��I�dp�IS���he'\�
e' price :Ust, samples

fJtJ��l��t· ct��cr��hgrli�I:�r In''311rl�r::{�

•.

KANSAS 'GROWN

Altalta $12.00;

�:::,��!:·seed-CO�p'!\.n�

:

_

W�8hr.�l���e���!'"
WE

Naughton

CQP·

:5.00

Aa:
(rite

RA.

.

Co.,

SIX'l'Y

D�Y· WATERMJ\iLON.

Postpaid. You·lI.

never'

300

puppiee.' WlIl buy who). Iltte!'ll. Til·
Thompeon. Elmore. Minn.
F0R SALE: F:OUR,TRAlNED STAG·.HOUNDS.
1934�35 catch. 66 coyotes. W. O. Leig4ton.

,20c;

.',

'STRAWBERRY

150

SKUNK. OPOSSU·K
Box 37, Sprlnglleld.

�CT
mu

rlat

ttra
LlgS,
lcca

s and

KOREAN

..

Send

Bew�errles.

tea�ed·.SelM!.
FOR

..

J10.00
i�ay "::'-I��11 :P"e':>rl:·.
�ft��

tor

new'

PURi:

Eug�De, ,Ore.

den

�ed

NTI

T

:·ee.

)K

�ay
un-

Is'r
:wo

'.

:'

...

�

� for

s�le.

_'

'For .free.

deejlfIP�lonf'11.

Mtg; Co.. BloomIngton.
MONEY

IN

Frank Bigwood. Pratt. Kan .. writes they are
pleased with their new Milking Shorthorn
bull that has a world of breeding wltb lots of
ehow. HI. dam gave 7.169 pounds ot mlik as &

well

.

.

THEM

2-year-old. IJe

O!'t.·.

.

_ered'

WATER WELL VASINO

Hays: ,�perl.ment �tlltlon

..

...

'�.;

�..

-

;'

•

�'..

_

S,�LJ;l.

R��

:'.,

•

FLORIDA-LAND OF OPPORTUNITY.

COME

Orange county 'In center of atate. Grow
high price winter markets. Good land
availJll>le. attractive Price.. Opportlinlty fn
to'

HORSE TRAINING

•.

Is'

a

regular advertiser In Kansas

season

de".l

and you wUI

find hIm

.

.'
.

with.

Rhodes. Silver Lake

•.

Kan .•

wants

to'

40.

Wh'en BUffington ., Son make their March 17
sale they will put thru the ring 30 head .of about

��N!�7' 1It;1��k lo"g,mrl.i.8:I\.:�:e. (�I��le�.tc W�i�;

J

..

Orange CQljnty. Chamber ot .;Commerce.
'.
Street, Orlanao, Florida.

today.

..

.

.

.

.

..

best
SborUlOrn. calves to be solti al)ywhere
this spring. Flf�e�n, 0(' .tljem wlll be .buns •. most
of ·them about ready_ for .ervlce. They are being.
nicely conditioned and huyers 100!(log ahead for,
Bomethlng worth while should remember tills
.ale.

"th�

..

55 Main

ed.

IAND-1Il&.NSAS·
DS
111-

.

CHOICE lnARMS
IN ONE OF THE' BEST
counties In the otate. B. W. Stewart; Auc

FOR TB1!l TABLE

'HOME DRiED' APPLE·S
for

less

Ington.

Abilene.
Kan.
tioneer-Realtor.
Dickinson' County Title' Co.

BETTER QUALITY
·money. Write Harlan Smith. Farm
..

with'

Office

,Ark.

:IC

QUILT PIECES

list
Ick

ACRES

80. ATTRACTIVE IMPROVEMENT!:!.'

co�e"�Ja��teO�0�i�����tI�A�aM!':.-:3ellt�n"u

RS
nd

Co .• Ott.awa. Kan.

In ..

INTEREST
BEAUTIFUL

SILK

TO

.HOSIERY.

5

�ample' 25c. ,Dlrectco, KT-221,
.Sa;vannah, Ga.

<-!

PAIRS $1West Broall,

mount'

FOR RENT: 160 ACRE JEFFERSON·
County upland fann. Cash and grain rent.
Hahn. 1,715 Weat St.. Topeka.
,

ton. Lock

tur chokers $5.00. Aim",

Ta�ery. �I.ma.
.

BUTVDER

OF

LAND

BAR

.

1l0x

25. Amy. Kan.

.

IAND-IIDSCELi..UfflOUS

.'

.

;

FOR LIST

gal".. Lee Kisner,' Garden .Clty. Kan.
FOR S1.LE: IKPROVED'FARM NEAR DIGH·

FOji ·.HARNESS· LEATHER.

anlmals._mak�
",.br.

.

FARM

.

,TANNINO

aIDES ''J.1ANNED

.

WOIlIEN

WRITE 'TODAo'Y

THE

GREAT

NORTHERN SERVES AN AGRI·
cultural empire ot fertile productive tarma
where renta, prices and
costs are low

J,lNlVES

operat1�

-

fo�nMt�E lrmw�
�..:'�':.':t'i�':.�n.rg��o�.a��ft;,
and fulT Intormatlon-E. C.
Dept. 1302.
Great 'Northern
.

LeedYj

Railway. ··St. Fall

•.

Mlnneeota.

NEW OPPORTUNITY! FARK lNCOME IS UP.
Good land .UII at rock bottom prices. WaBb-

..:�:;, �"o":n.��t
.:ot:On·o�����n�jj�I:��t�t
developments under construction.

LlteratureI

Impartial advice. Specify ·atate. J. W. uaw. 8
NOrthern Paclllc Ry St. Paul. )(Jnn.
WONDERFUL BARG.AINS·IN ALFALFA
land; 5 to 20 aa acre�' Kake up to 150 an
'

.•

..

:�r:�: f-:��:'��m�·MN:!.sA�':A!'tt:� �r::��h.

IOWA-NEBRASKA
'rent

on

Cit)', Iowa.

6

J.

to

Topeka on: Hlgh,vay

crops for

10-;

�t

man

offered tor sale.

..

�y.

=

Wempe

are

dence of producUo'n back of them. If; you hll ve
them for sale write to Mr. ·Rhodes. 'Sllver Lake
Is In Sbawn.e'; county about 12' miles .'west of

KANSAEI OlVoNqE

••

Mr.

14:

.

'�'.,

few'mares arid fillies

���yS��tg��f:;�e��2� ��'!s:o::'d��a��if:��:

Cane oeed;. Stants· Bros.. A.bllene.· �an.
BULK· GARDEN SEED ·CIRCULAR. Ji'REE.
Flke's Seedatilre; Councl1:Grci(e. ·Kan,. .'

G���ct:lt.i�d������OR

a

good

"�J��I¥;I:-:.e�r:��s;COI�rB.· 2�$2.�1);
"CERTIFIED

Also

Farmer every,

'l'WO YEAR EVERBEkRING ROSES

Ideal,
FOR SALE:

up thro\lllb a' great lin.
expect great things from

.•

,

IAND-COU'lIlADO

..

we

:breeder ot
A. J. Wempe, Frankfort, Kan
registered Percheron horses, i8 starting his ad
vertlsement In thls-, issue of' Kansas Farmer.

.

FOR SALE-PRAIRIE HAY; HEDGE·POSTS.
Carlots or dellv .. ed hy truck. Write' for dellv

prIces. George Brothers, �arlton, Kan.

comes

ot ancestors and
him In the future.

:�!tfca�UI�:�h�l:' I��i.�r:,-:-��\�
:5:;�'
573. .Toronto
•.

.•

����a� a':r::��.::II':.t:;· o':��h���. K�::�:r;:r�:��

shed. Exclusive new·procesB.

or

G. W. Sneath, Plains; Kan
writes as f�llo�s:
"WIIl.you pleaoe send me a lI.t ot Poland Cblna
burac breeders in western KaDsas that'mlght
have pigs tarrowed In March, oultable for -l-H'

..

.niter

CI.�em

GROW

MUSHROOMS!

nO�f In cellar

,

and Qne to Wayne
both Rawlins' 'county

HaDs Regier, Whitewater, Kan., sale man
ager for the Southern Kansas Sborthorn breed
ers association requests that we claim; Wednei
'dIlY. April .1, as the date of the as.ociatlon·a

Lltellael'. MtnD.

WrIte.

registered

'club work. Also a list of Shorthorn cllttle'breed
ers out this way ....

"",',-

�

A'l'LAS
SORGO,' ·91'%
Kansas·· common
altalta

and

Fort

..,
-

CERTIFIED

_

gennJpaUoil,

or

ok·

e...

ot

It Into

Woolen Co.

;t.Itdllleld

.

.

RO€KHlLI>. EVERBEARING 'STRAWBERRY;'

1iIT

manufacture

SOl Marohall. Ave.

calilog.

ree.

ue

A BEST GIFT TO HOME' IS CLEAN CII:I'llE.I:U'I
�. water•. Th. U. S. Clatem Fllter, .trillDo and
purllles. Sold, by hardware Jobbers. town deal

.toCk.

m:�fr. '!:�t�gf:'d�"�b{�°fnv���g�t::'8�E��:t

Let

I

BU ••. SOY BEANS $1105
bU. Everything' In

CORN, $3.50
bu., 'Red Clove�

.·Ib.

.

Om.�

SB:ED

OR

.

OUR' FREE SEED CATALOG.
,fOl' ·the' farm,. Geld and "garden.
.. ery

your

wooL

breeder

or

aUPPly you with Wool Batting.
Blankets. Wool Yarn. Wool Robe •. Write
tor folder abowlng samples.

CORN. TIMO.

·EveryUWUf
rr.:�:Is':.t. ����.jo��!-C:"nu

Is·

breeders.

Wool

SU��.�e:�;s�=.
�:rc;.;�!::�r:�I::�,
cleo"ed
Webb; J....per. ,Mo.
SEND

u.·

veteran

Gould.

Harper, Beardsley, Kan.,

woolen good. and

(50:

:Waller Bro.;. Judsonl�

LESPEDEZA; S.EED

are

again

FrlshJ.e, McDon�I�;" Kan.,

-

'Send Us W 801

NATURAL HEELER ENGl:.mH SHEPHERD
pupple., l!;d Barnes. Collyer. Kan.

14astodoii: '100 Dunlap cir .Blakemore) dellv
$1. Free catalog on StrawberrieS Young

e�
�rk ••

.

Chester White hogs at Rexford. Kan.. Thomas
county. recenUy sold two registered gilts to 'Ray'

B�CK

,

�rIaI., Wm.. Pra�t.

.

PLANTS

Ray

START'

IIDSVELIANimus

.

COO�.

WANTED:
..

.

,

SPECIAL':

,Kan;

Ple�na,: K4�'I
advertisement
In, this
'Sons,

sue of Kansas',Farmer unde� our P.olled Short·
horn head Ip the li·vestock department. They of
�er .cholcely:· b.�ed ·.bulls ,and heifers tor sllie.

yard. Big prollt opportunity. Wi'lte. Amerl·
can
Frog <rannlng" Co (141) NeW Orleans. La.

.

TRAINED

M::o)lD�s.

'"

RAISERS

FROG

.

.Gove, Kan.

ordering, ifer·

.

ST,;

Bernard

°k��
·'tI1J���:.
r�.seWJ;�e,e:ctr't:��:.
Okla.
.�..
.'
Spring
.'
••

AN·D

mer

-�" ....

-

Herei'orC!.
.. C. Banb�ry" �.,

starting their

\

IiA.niING

FROG

.

.

NEWFOUNDLAND

.

'

'SEEDS

J

A.Nll FEED

_,

"

reJiret

·SABLE·
with white marklngs ·6 weeke old: Sired by
natural h·eelers.· .IiIales $5.00.' ·Clarence Lacey.
J4erlden, Kan.·
-:

WANTED':'

'ALFALFA'

�.�.

�.

�Y

White Collfe •. 'If you have them for .... Ie write
to Mr. Lucas at once. Mr. Lucas Is the well
known
Qr�cd�r, at Hea,Y.',

Co'leg� ... _A�tln.

,.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.· PUREBRED,
-

.•

.

AUCTIONB:ERING, CAT)"·

.�:'�tlon

soon.

Kan�,. writes us to
know where' his young Bons can 'buy a pair of
Lucas, Healy,

•.

A·I'LNS.

Re'I.·�o�t:i��'l::t
�RV�$��!!�h�:g�r
'�I�f.;
recleaned. ,I'!.lotum .eed If 'bot
aUstled.. Geo.
Bowman, Con""Cordla,' KaD.

advertised in Kansas Farmer

.

K����'
A{l.�:� CrJ.d s�!':fg<!lo;e�eiee:'�d�I'
tested alid ·tree of 'noXlous·weeds; Write'
tor"
\�:l:r:. ,.��. p'�ces. ,-Alia�a: Hatdw!,�; 9<>;:
HARDY" .AI;FALFA $5,90;,' aRIMlot

MI�n.

TRUCKERS' AND. FEEP'ERS ATTENTION.
All grades prairie" ·hay. priced' reuonahle.
Write' II; ,C'. BrI!:!!s, ,coloI)Y.· Kan.·...

"OOGS

F"'!'IIl§�

HAVE"SOME VERY HIGH,GRADE

';,

,..

.

us

'iTIl

D,

.

IAN.

.

..

Boyd Newcom, Wichita" Ran., .ucUoneer,
U8 to claim March 11 for,Frank Hoffman,
Pretty Prairie; Kiln., for whom he will sell pure
bred Holit.lns· on. that date. The sale will be
writes

�

Ml��.

.

.

Russell

,

'Briarcliff •.. Luxembourg.
Preeldent
Victoria. Taltaiian. SensaUon. All 19c

Columbia

W'asblnlrton

.

NEW AND REBUILT.

'Box 14. Kankato,

tree.' Aaiencan"

:t;>lckln·

.•

._�ouble �nized.

�

$25.0o-:.:.$:i00"DKY

·Kail

Kennedy Bros •• Hampshire' hog breeders, offer
tor sale tall boar. and··gilt. that they say cannot
be beat for the 'prices they offer them at. Writ.
for full Infonnatlon about breeding. quality,
etc. They are

�"

'DAIRY SUPPLIES

Ij:xchange.

�efore l!' S'.

P,*�i'o�E. B���"t..��t
��?r: }�f'ti;
C.

St..

.

.Rubbe .. for all milkers. Write for loW' prices.
Milker

..

•.

.

Ill.·.·

FARM

MILKING MACHINES.

•

•.

�

,

Harry.

RIff.el;,
Hope
of

Mailuel

county breeder.
registered Polled Here.
fords are starting their advertising again In
this Issue ot Kaneas Farmer. They offer some
choIce young Polled Bulls.

TO SELL
:F,ltAC.
tor tire •. Write Kansas .Farmer. Box lw.

,

2 YEKR Jj'IELD G�OWN ROSES,: .RED PINK.'
Bbtll. 'SalmbJl;', White Radlarice;. Hollande

r

and

son

FORMULA

.p!,�krldi!:e!

WANTED: SALESMEN

PATENTS SECURED. REASONABLE 'J.1ERMS.
72-page book and advice free:' Registered
Patent Attorney. L. F: R8.ndolph. Dept; 720.
,
Washington; D. C.

$5.75;

Kemllo;. 43

JlALE 'B1!lLP WANTED.

.

Adams ,Building,
Washlngtan.
Fatent Attorneys

'·1508

.j:1a.t�Dt(��!:':,t.'rd

���.:Ieii �a�' bicn:�ln:iic�! �li�f:�%.rr�:l;�
teed. "Asl( for' samples and
<all lIelN seeds.
4�8 '�ricee
S'!!'ta- Jre Sllllna;;
Hoover,

Co .•

Bennan

East

GRIMM
Sweet Clover ,$3.00. All per

rloo,
seed
,Iced

cata-'

111

Co.

S�ed

Kan� Standard,
<;Ity, .Mo.

KEEP

.

INVENTORS-WRITE I<"OR NEW FREE BOOK
IIPatent Guide tor the Inventor" and "Record

e
Bags
'Iog upon request ..

ALFAJ:.FA

Sear
Cae,

ONE
KODAK ALBUM FREE.
25 ·cents. Flnco. Yal�. Okla.

S1.Q51 'RED ChOVEJI, .$10.00;,. Ai..,·
9 • "ca lIed Wllite' ,S",eet "IQver

Freeport, Kan., 'advertises
·stallion. toaled In 1934. 'lIe
bargain at the price he Is

.'

TCm

SEEDS.

YOURSELF

PRODUCilTS

catalog free;

�ATENT ATTOJ.tNE_YS

Iowa.

.

Fifth St; •.

,

MAKE

-

S,treet.,Hamburg.

a

The St. Karys College, St. Marys, Kan.. are
advertiSing .purebred Holatelns In this' I •• ue· of
Kansas Farmer.
They offer, cows and' bred'
heifers and some nice young bulls, calves, '8ired
bulls,
by proved
<

Ii�.:

,

.6970-63,

roll';l:6 ·J!rln. is

likely

very

offered for.

'

wJ!'
e�f·�0��'b��I��iY·Be5e'il. ��:.��a J�r';b�r':r.
Wle.

.

T�'
l�J5&o�e�
Free.

EEL

..

Eayment
��"'.

'l:ecbnlcal J.I1atltu .e,

.

cii'l��cf.rlnt•.
BEAUTIFUl:.

Is

AGENTS WANTED

REPRINTS. 250. .FILM
DEVELOPED. 2
25c. ·SkJiUdland.·
Ge<!rge.

20

'

A:U T I'F'UL

BI��:;S:r'lal�� 8���d ·�k�!L.¥Z� ���::�

TIlof,OTH1.
talfa

'ara

BE

Compare our prices with others to saUsfy your
·.elf how 'reaSonably priced our stock Is. Amer:
mter
Ica·. 'largeet 'Dlrect-to- You Nursqrles.
State Nurserles.'25 E.

·

MOST

..

Cool(�,

black ·Percheron

a

.

M�A-K-E-'''"M-O-N�E-Y�SELLING

IC�,n���I�f92 �a.o�::".s:;n�isc �n�u�
•.

Tes.

�Ol[ .. 1112. Pont.a.

.Southem P

·

Medl·

free.

Oggr.lalito,
an� qo..

-pepper.

..

'.

,

��:":aOI:-=.er..;..a::

250.

'

,

.

GeQrge V.

Institute. Box 59. »ept. 6, Des Kolne.s,

..

.

.

Jesse n. Johnson
John W. Jolmson

Caliper Fann Pretlll
'Iopeka., Kansas

AVIATION -OR DIEBEL· M E 0 HAN 1 C S
Home etudy and prac ..
courses. -New method
tical work In our ohop: Small down
reo.

.

.

.

nleal
Iowa.

..

QUICK SERVICE. ROLLS DEVELOPED. 8
guaranteed i>i1nto. 2 ·enlargements. 25c coin.
OK Plloto. service. Ottawa. Jean..
FILMS DEVEI.oPED." ANY SIZE.' 25c' COIN.
fhoto Serv •.

IN THE FIELD

Bureau.

rJ�:: �f�!�dlPe'{,;.'ffa�tig� �rl�:tl���c"a�raT"ig�:

tVi·· free enlargement c.oupon.' 25c. Re2c each. ·100 or more' Iii. Summers'

ca:��:rdt���,y�n8kl�g�:;'aro6\ty��Q�r:.ed

Instruction

DIESEL OPERATORS SHORT COURSE $35.00.
Theory and shop Instruction on modern en-

Sbrvlce;,Drawer T. St •.Paul. Minn.
I? �J:.OPED, ,TWO. PRINT!! EACH

PLANTS' THAT GROW. THE KIND ,YOU WILL
like. Good hardy plants Straight �rom grpwer
to you;· Gar�n coliectlon. 300 Frostproof Cab·
bage plants and 300 genuine, Bennuda onion

Iowa.

Wrltil

.

ROLL DEVELOPED' BEAU

,::�t���.��g�u:.et;.·���;e��::::?'wm�
E. Kay,. Box �1�. Shenandoah,'
..

)

BEEITI

Studio •. Unlonvlll!'. Mo..

,:
t

THE

WOMEN •.

MEN.

-

Informa,tlon

tlons mailed tree.
187 St-. Louis. Ko

bO���:' �'!,�s�?lfl;dC�Ir;,t.arf.��.:i�i.' :e�tc...�,rt:��.

ENLAR(;lEMEl\IT,'FREE EIGHT' BR�LIANT

.EIl.1

WANTED I104EDIATELY

8 guaranteed Never Fade Pertect Tone prints
250 ·co\n. 'Rays Pboto Service, La Cros.e. ·Wls.

us.

Grail,"
trlgle.recleaned

them

REAL ESTATE SEBVIVES

��=���cl�r�J
co=nl:-5f'd5-n¥Alt,ho�f6.
Bufficlimt. �aluable
about examma

..

double weight professional enlargements and

:Cat,alog
S€ARIFIED. SWEET CLOVER $2.7.0' PER
bushel ;'Nebraska,Altaita S6.� per bUlh.l; Red
'Clover "10.25 'bushel; 'Korean ·'Leill!ede'u. ,1.65
2'10 Ib:. Other· .. eds
·'bu.hel;·Reed Can'ary
at IOw·prlces. too'.' All
anil'guar-

dreds

..

the

R�O='L;-;-L"'S�;;D"'E..y,.,E"'L=O;;P"'Er.D"'.--;;T"'W;;O",.--;;B"'E:-:A"'U"'T=I"'F"'U=L

blO:�s� ���'l;'!.s:�?����al�ed!it�k
.�'!h'P,Wlt:.
free. Welch Nursery. Shenan(lollh. Iowa.

Icture

Eight Larja Prints. twiCe

.Ize of'your regular prints made trom 116-120.127 or smaller 1Ilms. 25c. LaCrosse Pboto co.,

:�:88
log R?c'l:l::���n�r·���fni�c.P·�::r���2e�·r:
Apples. Peacbes. eacb ·�Oc (Prepaid). Fifty·,
foui'·yearsilt Square Dealing. Juettry
Stra,-,

.

SING

•

�Irea

�reen

Ware,

'

en-

new ·procees.

.•. �g
"

Houttet, 18 Inches

advances prices.

wood, Ark.

Nationwide Fhoto Bervl!:e, aOll:
3333. St. llaUl, Klnn.

Te .... rkana. Ark.

�
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12 Rhubarb" 6 H·.radl,eli.

LAND

SPOT.

cellent lemce,

lI:!1aranteed.

:Plant COmpany.

BRIGHT

largements, ·8' guaranteed' prints, 25C coin. Ex·

.

arrival."

A

t��r.°�t;'.:'Jtb� t�l\1st f�er����� sill�"��' ��:
before inflation

or home training. Payment plan. Diesel Power
United
1520-D
McGee
Engineering Schools.
Street, Kansas City. Mo.

THE

!y::ct�oc'6l000Q�f�!88;
w� S�&�lih'E����d:
0' il: Farms. ·.Full count. prompt Bblpment.
Union
'Satlllfaction

lay.

A'RKANSAS:'

CHIEF DIESEL· .:E;NGlNEERS EARN GOOD
pay. Pennanent positions. Train now. New
modern achool, Expert Instructor •• Shop classes

Kinne·

•.

'IAND-ARKANSAI!I

".
baa

an�o��i:{1::7:�ll:I'M.u:g:!rn�!n'l.eadlnl(

Lowry,.
J:3'�$T.'ot3�·l[o'1e;. :Jg� &r.:'J� :company,.
de!,h��6lJ�rllo�lg�"
pnlons:
collect.
DIFFERENCE. ROLL DE.
COMl'ARE.
10�
rlzetaker,
Yellow
6Oc.
Bermuda,'
wax.
iystill
velopeil two professional double Weight

no

I

� ,EpU�ATJ9N.�

.

STOCJB"

crop

FAJUIS'

payments

•.•

FOR 'SALE

J.

Mulhall.

AND

Sioux
.

Martin elaussen, Waldo, Kan., breeder of
registered Chester White hogs ·Ia starting his
adverUsement again In this Issue ot Kansas
Farmer. In sending In bls copy h� reports that
be Is sold out ot spring and iummel/and early

tall boars but tbat 'he has elx litters from late
November up to Janunry and ,a tew bred gilts
to farrow In April. All are choicely bred and

good.
One ot Nebraska'o great herds ot registered
Durocs I. the C. F. Waldo herd at Dewitt. Nebr.
KanaR., breeders have learned to depend on this
good breeder for breeding etock_ In his Febru
ary 22 bred .ow sale he 'Is seiling a lIne lot of
very splendid gilts sired by Pathllnder Flash.
Sat. Anchor by Duke Anchor and Big Col. 1st.

.

They are' mated -to Nebraska Wonder, flrat prize
jUlllor yearling, Nebraska Btat. fair, 1935. Also
some to Nebraska Flash, Ilrst
prize fall boar,
Nebraska State fair 1935. Waldo bred sow oales
are always a good
place to buy foundation SOWB,
sired by and bred to great boars. The sare
will
be advertised In Kansas Farmer. Write
for sale
catalog today.

the oale Is 10 mile.' west of EI
Dorado, four mile.
northwest of Tow;e,nda, Butler county, and under
cover In
Mr. Robison's big horse barn on
Whitewater Falls .tock rarm, Towanda, Kan.
You still have time to secure the
handsomely
Illustrated sale catalog with
pedigrees, win
nlngl and other valuable Information. Write at
once to J. C.
Robison, Towanda, Kan. A post
card will do.

James S. Freeborn, Miltonvale,
Kan., who
breeds Milking Shorthorns and who has
been
advertising them In Kanaas Farmer recently
writes as follows: "Inclosed Ilnd check
for ad
vertlstng, The good Brookside bull I hlLve been
advertfslng, I have sold to Clarence Moore, Ols
burg, Kan., and have several Inquiries for
the heifers. Thanks for the
good ad' you ran
for me."
D. F.

McAlister, Topeka, well known aD!.ong
men because he
always breeds and
develops a few good Percherons and In the

big shows he has made the. crack horse men Bet
up and take notice, has for sale a
coming -i-year
old black stallion, a
desc�nilant of Casino and
out of one of his
splendid mares. Mr. McAlister's
farm Is about a half mile
south of Gage Park,

Amateur per
formers from all
over Kansas are

Topeka, Kan.

tered Holstein bulls from calves to
out of dams .,11th D. H. I. A.

competing

at
Fox theaters in
Chanute, For t

and Holstein herd
associations up to 4110 Ibs. fat In one
year. The Hoffman herd Is' one of the
strong
herds In central Kansas. Founded
many years
ago with two cows from the famous
Mulvane
district. The herd Is Federal
accredited for Tb.
and tree. from abortion as
shown by blood test.
These young bulls are being
priced
quite reason
able

Marysville

for a
free trip to New
York.
Randy
Ryan is Master
of Ceremonies,
The Cash 'and

and will

Company

heard

are

spring boars,

over

Fridays

There Is

buy
know

always a number
breeding animals that

of

you

need

If

age, out of cows

'\vlth D. H. I. A. records from
400 to 700 pounds of fat on
twice a day Dillk
are sired by the
Melerkord proven
bull and If you. are In the
market you belter
Investigate Mr. Melerkord Is also otterlng 20
nice heifers,
registered and bred to freshen next
fall. Write for
descriptions and

Chevrolet
Musical Moments
Mondays

thru

Ings. They

..

Fridays

6:30 p.

Meet

Edmund

Denny

.

and would like' to hear'
from any."
northwest Kansas and southwest
Nebraska
breeder who has
Horned, Polled o'r Milking
Shorthorns to consign. He can use
several more
and you should write him
right away If Interested.

manager

In the next Issue of Kansas
Farmer,
15, will be found the advertisement February
of C. F.
Waldo'e big annuat Duroc bred
gilt sale to. be
held

at

his

farm

joining Dewitt, Nebr. When
gOing
to tho fOUntain head
for the best In
popular type and Individuality. Their breeding,
particular
offering of 50 bred gilts Is said to be
Ing In .verythlng that makes pork outstal\dproduction
more
prOfitable. The breeding Is correct In
you go to a Waldo bred sow sale
you are

fashionable blood lines and you better
write for
the sal. catalog right now and
sure

get

to

The

one.

sale

then you Will be

Is

ruary 22.

: 11 :55 a. m.

Erickson

.

Moon-Glow
Girl

Bro8�,

!:Ierndon,

DickPoweli
g i

v e s

Frances

Langford

their

on

weekly

broadcasts of

"Hollywood

Ho

tel," sponsored
by the makers of

Campbell's
Soups.
Frances
every

"Hollywood

Hotel" is heard
over

Friday night

factory. Their .8111e

It you attended
state fairs last

Nebraska

registered Herefords and·
registered Poland China sows, Thuroday, Feb
ruary 27, will he iidv'ertlsed In the
next Issue.

WIBW

at 8 o'clock.

Ka�8a8

We.

Farmer.

the

fall,

state

publication

one

ad-

date.

Ourocs,Blaek.Polands·
Cholcie'Yearllng
.

.

.

Five

A�gU8 Bulls,

Smith Center,

.

Kansas,

S.turda)',F�bruary 15

.

legg�4;
thr:.'n�nfo����!II��rce�::�l
iegrno:.t
pits,
pig.,
40

bred lOW. and

fall

both

.e¥:�

Dnrocs bred' io or aired by the sta...
gl'llJid champion, wt. 1.100 last faU; defeated
.

.0n}{h"").:l:.,.!0�'::,'
e:�e�'ll�::':'iy. well b�:
(racing
weighing above 1,000 PoUDdi,
�RN' ALBJ,lECT, Dtirocs, ADgu8
s

to slre8·

LEE,:Q()LTON, Poland Chin..
Smith Center
�.
B.ert .".owell. A\,ctlo,,�r
.

,

AVCTIONEEBI[i
BOYD N.I':W�)OM. LIVEI!TO()Il'
AUCTIONEI!lB

��tle::;.�bl"'���� a={O����.reltl;�=, �':
..

oJ. T.

D1CIlSON. GENERAL

Well Informed on values. Has no AVCTU}NEEB
other occupation.
Tolepllono «4. Waahlnl(ton; lian.
.

LIVE!!'TO()1l 'AND GENERAL" AU(lTIONt;EB
Elllclent auctioneers lower. seiling coat ••
� ... T. McClulioeb. may �leDter.

Topeka or Hutchinson
·Colorado, Missouri

'or the

fairs you

un\foubtedly
Levi. Burton; Bartley, Nebr., exhibit

('.01.

Rail'"

MCa.Da:ruO)'L AlltIlloa_L PraH. 1laIi.
8peciallze. In Purebred' Llte.lock·
Ind Real E.tate Ind
'cenerl) tu� "III'" .",.11 'rndJ' to ao.

saw
of

Art

.

.

.-

. ,'

DUROC BRf:P SOW
Wo

really

of

of

the best known breeders of

: Next Saturday,
February ··S: Is Dr.' W. E.
Stewart's Poland
Chtna bred sow sal.e at Stratton, Nebr. The sale was advertised
In the last
of
I.ssue
Kansas Farmer. There are'411
big, toppy
spring gilts In the sale, many of them· winners
In
the 1935 show
ring at state fairs and the nattonal swine show, 25 of
them are bred to Gold
the
Nugget,
big, splendid 1120 pound.
grand champion. The Dr. Stewart herd Nebraska
has been
the home of
'many' of the great lilres such as
Broadcloth; }l,edeemer; Aristocrat and'
many
othero. You stili have time to
write' for the
beautIful Illustrated sale catalog and receive It
by return ""all. It you
can, be at the sale, but If'
you cannot you can send
your buying orders to
Bert Powell, the
auctioneer, and you will be
pleased with anything he buys for
you.· H.
kn9ws both quality and
breeding and a square
shooter. Write him In care
of Dr. W. E. Stew'•
art, Stratton, Nebr.

are. more

Improve
the other fellows herd.
Their pubUc sales In
the past have been advertised In
Kansas Farmer
and they have advertised stock
for· sale at
pri vate sale in Kansas Farmer and the
an!mall
they have oold have always proven highly
satis

of

is the title that.

one of

.

�an.,
than just good
growers of Herefords, Per
cherons and Poland Chinas. The
firm constst •.
of three brothers,
splendid farmers and live

The

vance

or close to
freshening' sale day. The 'hero hlili
had Its third Federal blood
test and I. Federal
accredited for Tb,

or

stock breeders of the kind that

Larigford

Saturday, Feb-

.

the

Malto-Meal

���h .uv:�t1s�:"it�;:rt:;'��{ f��:t'°b�vrn.
Topeka not later than
week' In

>

Powell. auctioneer,
McDonald, Kan.,
April 23 for a breeders
sale of
Shorthorns to be held at that spring
place. A few
years ago these sales, with
breeders like Henry
Harper of Blnkleman, Nebr .,: and other
Nebraska-Kansas breeders, as the
eonstgnors,
!'tawllns county was making Shorthorn
history
for northwest Kansas. Bert
Powell' '1'; the sille

.

•••

The next publication date. of
Kalis&'
Farmer are as foHows: Feb.
111, li:eb. 211,

�sll �:��t'::'t�h�U!o!sf��da�I���: ;1��te::lnA::::�

Bert

Sunday)

Round
the Bend!
Kiddies
Don't Miss
Him

Write them at

announces

WIBW staff
and is featured
in his Olson Rug program
every
morning ( except Saturday and
at 8:45.
Tune in for Edmund's
program.
You are certain to enjoy it.

mlleo south.

once.

Center,

Kan., 'Saturday, February 15. Vern Al
brecht Is also seiling Ilve nice
yearling A�gUI .�
buUs, the low down blocky kind
and ready
for hard service. In
In the copy for
sending
some
advertising In thl. I.sue of Kansas
Farmer, Vern Albrecht recounts the cutstand
Ing show winnings of his herd and of Leo
Bol
ton's herd as well. Monarch,
Jr., the great 1100
pound sire shown by Vern at leading 'showl
last
fall, Including, both Kansas fairs, Colorado
and others and was defeated
.ouce and
only
then by the World'.
champton boar. He also

registered Jersey cattle In the southern section
of
KansllS, will hold a reduction sale on
Wednesday, February 28. Mr. Poe lives on the
Kanslls-Oklahoma state line a few mile. east
of Hunnewell, Kan. Mr.
Poe's present bull, Ili.
sire of most of the young
things In the sale and
the bull to whom the cows
and heifers are bred,
Is one of the
very richly bred bulls In the West.
He was Imported In dam
and was sired by the
great bull Bravo, a hated Island bull. On
his
dam's side he 10_ cliisely
related to the noted
sire Dreaming Sam� Much of'
the offenng Is
delicended from a former. bull, a
Bowllnas Oxford Sultan. Most' of grandson of
the offerIng.

choice, short legged, reds or roans,
young bullo
of serviceable
age. They are by Gregg Farms
Victorious or Scottish
Major. Their farm 'Ii
about 20 miles west of
Clay' Center on highway
40 and about two

There h ave
been many re
quests for the
"blind tenor's"
photo· and here
it is. Edmund
Denny is a
member of the

.

Lacy'" Sons, Miltonvale, Kan., breeders
registered Shorthorns of a
and

typs
quality
that meetiJ with
general approval, and whose
herd has been very
successful In the show ring In
recent years, and whoso
public sale last November was one of the
good Kansas sales of 1935,
are
.startlng their advertisement again In tht.
Issue' of Kansas Farmer and
offer some very

.

some of them winners at the
To

I

L. A. P.oe,

E. C.
of

.

Vern V. Albrecht, breeder and
exhibitor for
oyer 30 yeats of Durocs at Smith Center, and
Lee· Bolton, breeder of Poland
Chinas for years
and a well known exhibitor at
leading
are
holding a joint bred sow and gilt .aleshows,
10 Smith

a

allend.

prices today.

m.

.

...__

sold In the western half of
Kansas this
winter. They are bred for
March, April and
May farrow to low set. short
legged registered
boars. Barrows from the Kidder
herd. have been
winners at the Denver Stock Show
for the past
several years. These sows have
been grown"
fed and handled In a
.way to Insure the best re.
suIts from the
standpOint of producers. Bert
Powell, who recently Inspected this
offering,
says It will be the best lot of
strictly low set
Duroc!, he will sell this season. The size of the
offering Insures a prolltable day for all who

you

.

accomplishment. of this herd In the
.how ring and In former .a1es Is
a 8ulllclent
guarantee that It Is sure to b. a worthwhll.
offering. The sale announcement appears In thla
!.suo of Kans .. Farmer and will be advertised
again In tho next Issue of Kansas
Farmer,
February 111. But write today for the sale
catalog to W. A. Gladfelter, EmpOria, Kan.

.•

good places to

are

SALE EXTRAORDINARY

.atRI��ri �Ts�Wl.f I:::�l,f��e;n��s N'W&Trr61' brood

lOWS,

.Emporla. Kansas. T�u ... d.y. February
their own guarantee, This Is

Most of them will be

2'7

opportunity
buy; foundacarl?)lng
1�°'tn:o:'�i.a:;�u�I�: i<���a��
U�el.o�e\:'"'t:� ���oio�lb·ed�na�e tour
c�l�J:,":' wSJfe ��r advertisement
'\IV. A.
GLADFELTER. EmpQrla. Kansas
Bo)'d Newcom. Audloneer
to

Jesso R. Johnson with Ilans.s Fanner

authorized to announce a registered
Hereford calf sale to be held at EI
Dorado,
Kan., on March 4. The offering,
comprising to
head of calves, Is 'owned
jointly by the Wyoming
are

Hereford

ranch and William Condell of EI
of cows direct from this
great
herd and sired by their bulls.
'l'hey
however, had the advantage of

Dorado,

out

Wyomfng
have,
grass,

Ing

long
pasture with alfalfa and bone develop

g·ralns.

There will be 20 bulls and 20
heifers In ages from 10 to 13
months and
probably the IInest offering that has been
offered In the territory for the
year. More
about the sale will
appear In later Issues of
Kansas Farmer.
_

Whitewater Falls Stock farm, J. C.
Robison'.
great Percheron breeding farm and the
Bceno
of 26 Percheron auctions
preceding this ono,
Monday. February 10, has
been the
alway,s
home of great sta11l0ns and
mares, among them
the great Casino and more
recently the sensa
tional stallion,
Damascus, International grand
champion and winner of great honors In other
shows Including the American
Royal and lead
Ing state fairs, and recently sold to
George
Godfrey Moore, Georgian Court farm,
Topeka,
Kan. There will be

30 stallions and 30 mares In
There will be colts by Damascus
and
mares bred to' him and colts
by Imported Jules
Casino and Laebln by Laet and
mares bred to
them, two splendid stallions.
Moore won about all there waS George Godfrey
to win with the'
the sale.

great stallion at Denver last week. Remember

Ma!1y of

Valuable Booklets
advertisers,
I

our

considerable expense which

order to save you the
below a number of the

o

o
o
o

.

have' prepared valu,able educational booklets
at.
are available to our
readers without.
In

charge.

expense in writing for
imp.ortant ones If you

and send us a list. we will see
o Booklet-UOnt of Tomorrow" on the

��"e \I':&�r9�ataIOI' ( ago
Bootlet-"New Power for
11)

a

(page

such booklets, we are
listing
will check the ones
you want
that the booklets are sent to
you:
OUvor
New 1988 Farm E'Inipmont
(page 15)
..

-

�lInneapolls-J1Iollnp. Year Book (paJe 10)
Jamesway Farm BuIldlnl: Service
(page 11)

B r;���::n::��:::�O�n<J'�lm�:�
(page 15)

B
Catalo�
t::��:.�e:�,n!Ii!�"l�
�:�al�\8r�le 111)
B Booklet-Permanent
Farm �Dstrnction

9)
New Age"

.

lI';:::ste'i

o
Farm Eqnlpment Catalog (·page 17)
o Latest Information on tho Fordson
(page 19)
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Catalol

o

Booklet-"Know YoUr SoU"
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Topeka, Kansas.
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and the

George Kidder and Walter Shahan of Bird
City, Kan
will sell 80 head of
purebred but
unregistered Duroc sows at auction on the
George Kidder farm. 11 o'eloek,
Wednesday.
February 12. This will most likely be
the larg
est and one of the best
offerings of bred sows
to be

where to 'Ilnd them.'
Right now H. J.
Meierkord, Ltnn. Washington county,
Kan., 1a
advertising young Holstein bulls of servlcable

Tune In:

thl.

fed and

peka fair last fall.

American Royal they won first on
2-year-old
mare. Hiett Bros have some
good registered
stallions and mares, blacks and
that are
greys,
for sale and would like to show
them to. pros
pective buyers. Write them at once for
descrip
tions and prices.

...

m.

shown' at

Kansas State fair they
showed the Ilrst prize
3-year-old stallion and at
the

•••• '.

�

oppOrtunity to those who expect to buy a fow
good sows thll winter to replonlsh their
de-.·
pleted )Ierd or to establtah a new one. The
standing of the Gladfelters as Durac
bre�der.,

particu
gllta that go In this
few mighty nice

lars about the great
spring
sale. There ",111 also be

the Kansas, Iowa, Minnesota
and Illinois state
fairs last fall and at the

Randy Ryan
Topeka is sponsor.

Weekly winners
WIBW at

9 p.

soon be sold.

were

In

".how herd,"

a

an

conditioned Duroc bred glltl that
they are seil
Ing In their bred gilts oale at the Ben Hook
farm, 10 miles west of Topeka 'and near
S'lIver,
Lake, Thursday, February 6. It Is a
.plendld lot
of gllt. of tho best of
up to date breeding. Thes.
gilts have been carefully fed and
grown to In
sure the best of litters and
It Is going to be a
mighty good place to select a few choice
gilts
that will farrow In March.
Write to thl� well
known Ilrm of Duroc breeders .for
ruu

Hiett Bros., breeders and
exhibitors of regis
tered Percherons, are
advertising In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer. Their Percherons

Carry Lumber
of

registered Durocs, are advertising
Issue 'of Kansas
Farmer, 30 carefully

record

Scott, Emporia,
Ottawa, Atch
ison, Topeka and

.

regis
breeding ages

not'just

W. A. Gladfelter,
Emporia, Kan;: veteran
breeder of reglstored Durocs announce.
hl._blg
bred' lOW and gilt 8ale In this Issue
of Kanl ..
Farmer and' the date of the sale Is
February 27, and It will be hold at Thursday,
the Glad"
felter farm, one mile north of
Emporia. ThOll.
who are famlllar with Duree
afftllrs
will
understand that this offering of 81 bredreadily
BOW'
and gilt., carrylng .' thelr own
-guarantee, alrords

Ben Hook'" Sons, Sliver Lake,
Kan., breeders
of

Frank Hoffman of Pretty Prairie
offers

was

L"!n!:::h:::elro��h��t
;enp;::�r�:
severaJ

herd that often numbers
hundred head.
In the next Issue of Kansas
Farmer will appear
hi. display
advertisement, advertising his bred
80W and gilt sale to be held
at hi. farm near
Bartley In which he will sell 50 bred SOWI and
gtltl of the kind you can't help liking.
Bartley,
Nebr., Is a long way. welt
,and condition.
around there are not very good 'and there
Will,
without do)lbt, be some real
.bargahis in tile
sale. The offering fa by
Cavalier, half brother
to the World'. 19311 world'.
fall boars will be olrered. In champion; Cholc�
next Issue we wlll-:'
have more to say about thll
good olrerlng.

A livestock event of unusual
Importance to b.
advertised later In Kansas Farmer will be
the
Hereford calf sale to be held at EI
Dorado, Kan.,
on March�.
Mr. William Condell,
of
manager
the Robort Hazlett
Horefor4s, own. a farm of
his own near EI Dorado and
has a hundred
registered cows from the Wyoming Hereford
Ranch which h. fa running on a share
basis.
This sale Is composed of to calves
from the
above COWl and sired by noted bulls
from the
ranch. About �O head will be lold 30
bulls and
20 very choice heifers. This II
the Ilrst oale to
b. held slnco the
has been golnl
partnerohlp
and It will be a
greBl offering of strictly high
class young cattle. For
any Information about
the
write William Condell, EI
,salo
Dorado, Kan,

draft horse

Amateur Show

Hampshire hog�. it

fo�t !�

.

�

,

.•••••••••. "."

.............•••••.

State:

,

.

22'

Kansas

'Farmer for
.

February 1� 1936"-.

mentllln_ tile f.et th,t tbel� _ale i. about the
DIIiy. purebre4 ule: to be lIeld In DOi'tb central

berd,"
.'

.tatlve

Reglltered. Gllta.
head�olco-�U.KI'own
and April JarrowlnJ(,

Lppear
•

bred

a'

near

r.

and

Ma"*
QUIOLEY ILUIl'SIOBE

for

S&.

-'
/ .1!!!!!!!�I!!!!!!!!!Il.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
".'
portant Pub_He Sale Announcement
.,jU
.

It will b'e a splendid Iot of.8xcepllonally'
well bred aows and gilts of the two breeds.

.

tbe'

.

rotluir

02, years, and averue· 15 years, four! montha
e&cb, Is believed to eet a new record In trading

Jholc�
'0 WlII"'.toran

.

II_big
an... ·,

Tbooe
,adll,.
80W.

The
.

1�'TI'l1�'�e=s�k"A�'Wl"LDO,

the

Iclent
.wblle

cata-

'K.

D.

I. A.

r••

.rdo

for

"

·

�."

calvel, aired by

irYlc:eablMelerkordl_Owner;
e (waslllnct'!n
.

and

twl •••

on

all Ind bull

Sire.
bull.

helflfl, bred to freshen next fall, bred to thl Jame
'G. R. Apl!!eman, Mgr.,
I.
LIml
Clo.) , lian.
'

.

y�ars
I, are

tor

,

Reeord BoDs

'

110:: DRES�LEB,

�

mBa.

:and·

,

last
irado

bave been fed Qut
this aale be will
sell 10 bead of foed'lng liteer. 7 of them pu ...
breds. The .JIozen or 'more bulla tbat sell are
ready for service and are In excellent breeding
mapa. The" cow.,. moot of them bavtng raised
ealv"., will Dot be fitted but they ate of good
qliallty and just as valuable from the stand
point of breeding as though they were fat. I
oonsldet the 10 .. Ieeteil yearling belfers real
attractions; Twe.nty choice trl.ed IOwa and gUu,
purebred unregistered Polands, 'WIll be sold' all
bred to pu ... bl'l!d boars for spring farrow. Thl.
wilt "be a good uaeful lot of breeding .tock.
Write at once for eatalog. Hanover II' IOUtheut
of'FaIrb\lry, oilly one mill' north of Blgbway 36

SRUNOA VALJdlY HOLSTEINS
'.
w. ofter for •• 1e I halt' Intere.&" In DUt" ,unlor beret
lire. '"un,lvalley· Ormlby O •• nl, two ,eara old. UII

·

dam,

of oui' .best breeding CO"I, G18 lb •.

tat '1

•

8,,.ar-old: Hla .Ir., D.ane. ColantlM K .... to.. Or.illY,
"bo •• 10 da.lht... av. aoo Ibo. fat u a._·olda. 1'1D01
IDdhl4uII, .• 0nUe. Ira Jr.�11 • Son, Topek.. Kaa;,

·

�'

one

,

FRoM

BULLS

.

• tnlY •• 11., In

.

mOB -REVORD 'DAMS

age from 2 to 10 monlh •. '1'11. bll'

tl

'll:: ��'��d:l= 1:.�!J�1�1�:r;\�:r. to,'"O I!,"- ht.

.

I'nIDk

·

.

'.

'and

DISPERSION' A:T' PRIVATE SAUl

'Grade Milk Cows

heifers. Ouer_, le� and

IP

�d

.

Ho�man, Pre�ty PriLlrie, .....

10 HI

,

Brown

truck load;· 'l1b. and, blood tested.
r In
tlon or appOintment write to
O. R. �ebb'ter, Andover (Butler'Vo.), Kan.

'......
,

-or

.

'BEBEF6RD VA:TTLE
"

lei'efords
'Reg. 'PoUed�Bred
Choice

.

l''

HARBY ... MANUEL

.

tb

Bulla.

.

,

..

•

.

SHORTHORN VATTLE

!II

.

BlgiaJ....d- Farms' Bulls:"

·

�,

•.

,

1L\1'\.

..

18

POLLED. SHORTHOaN

a,

',Reg.

CATTLE

PoBed Shorthorns
'

(:Jboleely b ... d· bulla and ··helfers.·
BANBURY" SONS, PLEYNA, KA!N�

\,

.

.

Registered

a few

Ul.

50 Jaeks

,

A

In.

leady fir Stnlte
fe"" "'gatered
and

Mor·

PenII_ai BoJctan

m�'l' f�ititle.FABM�
..

SblDlons
BelgianItraWbe�
2.

boaC!' of
2dO 'year
olds,

·oor... l.

an

....

·

In"

and

roan�oI.

1800

,

EnKle, Abilene, Kan.,

Public Sales

.

'breedlD�

,

S.

Some bave D.' B. I. A. """",rd. of 100 po .....
of fat· aacI over, others aro daust!tsro and

Tbere .... 11 IIoIfera, one and two-year-olds, lOme
_ddaugbtsrs of IlOO pOund fat
llred. Four lIuU., aro.und lZ m. ........Cood lIIse, exelllont typo. Baby bulls and belfero.
Abo our .p ... sent berd bull, W L S_"':raI A.rlItoora&, who .. dam at 4. yeare old made
The
herd
la
lbo.
butter.
federal
....
ted for Th. and blood tasted for abortion. For th•.
1,030
•

.e. O&�og

,J. A.

write at

•

-,

..Ieet'

":OUld

,

ages,
from. AIBo

a

'E���s�ITTI��H� �I!�!:ge�wner

consider.

A. I.

U bead'
mlLr .. and 1Ill1es.

a .few
I
g_D!ld jacu.
WEP,(PE, FB.&1i'KPORT, HAN.

Ilea,. Staillons :lmd.Mares
We

I;',

il'ifer

,

rares

I

for

� nice' lot' .of

reglltered atalllons

and

"

26-L. A.

8ale, blacks and greya, of aU ages .......
.foal,
and
fO,r-

p:= �e!�
HIETT

W!"'t,e

��"',,\P\lons

BeU's Poland 'Bred Sow Sale!
to be held In Heated Sale PavUlon,' Newton,

'5 laNd of IOlected'BeIl's· type Polands.
15 trle.d .0ws-25 last spring gilts, aired by ARISTO·
T (a .on of Reconstrudlon) and bred to TARZAN (a son of The Sport).
Our type has been Improved and preserved by years of careful selection and
SOin. UJiO breeding. I> Jaat fall boa .. ,.Iso .eII. Everything dOUble treated tor
cholera. The tried sows are bred to ·Arlltoerat. The offering bred to farrow ,fa
Barcia and AprU.,For catalog write

Kan., Dlekln

a

10

CarefuJlY ·Fed
� .... Some

VIIolce 8prlnl'

.Few

t

I

t·

:

."

and Conditioned
of Tbem

,

at

Willner.

"DUROC BRED GIlTS OF
SILVER

'

Topeka Laot, FIIlI

QUALITY

K,

III

'

LAKE, KANSAS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

This II a ,Iplendld lot of
others by Snnbeam Stilt..

gilts

.
,

and

.

some

..

Dams by Vol. Sllapper,
tlon write to'

6

bred for Marcb farrow. Blred by Snpreme Anehor 3rd and

'

�� =b� gr::r:oA:��� � a.':.� �'r'r= :..,r,ern

ar�

br.�

&0

a

101]

SALE STARTS A,.- 1 P. M.
Sap_ Anebor 3rd.and S.perba. For Uterature and other Informa·
•

.

'

,

,

BEN HOOK &: SONS, SDver Lake, Kansas
v. Ill.
,Send

Angus CatUe
V. Aibrecht, Bmlth Center, Kan·.

Vrew. " Son, Auctioneers
III... to I. w. l0!uioon; ...... of Ben Book" Son •• Sliver Lake, Han.
·

,

Damp.hlre HoI'.
Burton, Bartley. Nebr.
..

PURE 'BRED DUROC

'

,

Doroc Hoga

Blr� City,
�eb',j�l�t�.:tger
:::�: J3.=J.ew. ';v..1���rl'e'w�¥:Jt��;�ter. Kan.
Feb: 27-:-W. ,A. Gladfelter,
Kan.
and Sbahan,

EmPoi-la.

)4ar��rt���VK':':

BUJ!lngton ,Ie' Son;

Kan

,OF

BRED

SOW SALE

BIRD CITY, ILO\NSA.S

��t;,t �:"e ��.I';;":v:P����
�:·lfc:::.�8�':.t;
r.ro. 'i�bJrt:�":t.t,��d{,o��?or�r�hlhe
siandPolnt
.

ed and developed for the best results from
of Illrge strong litters.
We will aloo sell 10 Iaot fall boars. All from pure bred stoek but not eligible to register.

The top. of two herdl make liP th� sale ollerlng.· For further

partlc_!llaro-ad�8

GEO,. KIDDER, Bird City, Kansas

PaIaacI VbIDa Bop
·F. Betl. Newton. Kan.

Feb. 8-Dr. W, E. Stewart. Stratton. Kan.
F�b. 27-Erlcklon Bros., Hernilon, Kan.

11 IIUJ,ES SOUTHWEST

'WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

..

Geuda

.

or

WALTER
•

,

SHAHAN, BIRD

CITY,

Ii
I

�

.

.

Poland (Jhlna Hog.
Feb. 15-Lee Bolton, Smith Center, Kan
,Feb. 26-Wrp,. C. Mueller. Hanover, Kan.

Fob, II>-J,

,

at Newtoll.

BEUINO AT AUVTION IN OUR ANNUAL BRED OILT SALE
8aIo at .... Farm, 10 MD .. Weo& of Topeka .. Hlgb_
to.,

��'s;::r�"iIO:�!���:'� W��a�I:&°n�

22-Levl

AI ..

Kan.'

'April 23-Nortbwest KansaB brooders sale, Mc:
D!lnald, :tean. lIer!. Powell, McDonald, sale

manager..

I
.

,

,Feb

care

!,

I
•

.

,

.

.Feb': l�Vern

Kansas,

Wed., Fe�ruary 5.

.

G.
Bumngton .. Son, Geuda
SPrlnli:I. Kan,
April I-Southern Kansas Sborthorn breeders
association, Wichita, Han. Hans Regier,
Wliltewa.ter, Kan:, Bale manager.
April I_Hans.... breeders- lULie, Manhartan.

BROS., BA.'VEN"HAN.

R. Jobn.OIl wltb Kan.a. Fanner

.

.

Ken.

leareb

,

Jelle

Note: InformAtion about the QUIUt,. recorda 'or production and other lnformation about the aale will be
over UBI radio station, A.blleDe. Kan., II tollows, at 7 :45 •• in. on these dates: Feb. 6,.1, 12 and
1.'. Tuno In on KII'BI on th ... date..

Maadel.t

Ro .. e

few

'.

.

.

popular lireedlng.

either

•.

Cattle

&0

once to

·AueUonoe .. : lao. T. McCulloeb, B. W. S&Owart

.. ,

"

.1

loon.

j� F BELL, Owner, NEWTON, KAN.

�Wyomlng He ... ford ranch and Wil
Condell, EI Dorado, Kan. Sale at

ID

• �,

or

..

'Polled He ... ford CaUie
�"'b. 2&-Wm: C. Ml!OlIer, Hanover,
BoIl&oln Ca&tle

.

I

I

Herndon, Kan.

������f°\.=:"1;O��lyb:':lr��·M��'
Feb:"}�!mty. Enjle, Talm�e,
l.:J:UbUobed- U. Write 'Peieberoto
lor
'!lordI" VIIlcalJo,
Ca*lIe
•• ,n.:t,no�f �� '�t8clI<.
Feb.
Poe. Hunnewell,
Sborthorn,
lor Sale or Excbuge
{' $lauiOQ
�II �olor.I, air
17-W.
In

�

TbI. berd to be dispersed on the above date
was railed and developed on the J. A. Engle
farm under his direct supervision. It Is' made up
·of descendants of live 1a� II....
herd

Bid. _y be .ent to ,J... e B. ,JOhn.OIl, fa our
Auctioneer: Boyd Neweom

El Dorad.o.

..

the grounds.

....

Ale manager.

liam

gran' Horses

I/mlles ea.t ot

on

onn=
of
:�lteruaed��!lte��:r:,e:.,:Ilsls
due &0 1reoben
fresh

Be.reford CaWe

Registered' Percbel'On', brood' mares In" fo..l,
broke to work fillies;
.talbons, De·
....

no�e :�dth; �� ��%\f!n���:1 7����

1:':..... 'ree8ntly

o/- Livestock

),eb. 27-,Erlekoon Bro •. "

.

,

.

'.,

Katth

Holstein-Friesian 'CaWe

.

Dlel<lnlIOIl county b ... been the home of good
Boisteins for maRY years and aome Iplendld
herds have been developed In that gC<>d north
eentral Kansu county. Tbe name of Engle bu
been aSlioclated with' many of theM COOd herdo
but for years tbe outstanding herd of ... glstered
Hol.telns bas been the J. A. Engle herd on his
nice farm joining Talmage, seven miles north
and three west of Abilene. Mr. Engle's com
petitors readily ·concede this herd ao one of tbe
outstanding ;herds of the state,' This herd has'
.always made money, nothing but tbe best sires
have been uaed, ·In· fact tho berd Is descendants
of five Intensely b ... d Orm.bll 'berd oIres used
tha't, were backed by' 1000 pound bulter records;
Thete will be 80 bead In tbe' 'dlspersal sale of
bl.- herd, February 19, advertised ID thl. Isllue'
of, Kansas Fal'mer, 30 of'that number are cows
�th D, H. I; A. Record. of 500 pounds of fat
or over for .ome of tbem and many are
daugh

:I

Sale

Talmage, Kan., Wed., Feb. 19

..

pOunds' to h8&mr Ulan a
ton.' Our bors.. and pi1cel will,
pleue you. 177
mll!IL above 'Kansao City.',·
,FRE.D c;l��DLEa. O�QN.'IOWA

Dlsper8aJ.

BeG;.'l:���la �t\��lo, 1rUnCb

BELGIAN HORSES

Reo

Engle's

mllel west'of'Hanover, Kan.

&0 Hostetter

DIOHTON. BAN.

A.

.2* miles west of Junction City;

a little 'hlgher
average record with daughtere of .Ires sold by
Mr. EnKle. Don't ml.s this Bale If you want to
buy Holsteins that will make money for you.
Write at once ,and secure the sale catalog. Write
to either ·Mr, J. A. Engle, Talmage, Kan
or

STALLIONS �D' lACKS

I ...

Po,..n

Ann(!UDclnC J.

In

herds· beld the same rank with

ER

!
r,

Kansas

!

,ters and granddaughters of cows with 500
pounds fat.' Theae cows are I'eCOntly fresb or
due very' soon. The 15 one and two year old
belfers. are. choice, some of, them bred. The
four- young yearling bull. an! of good' size and',
type. Production bao been the watchword' with
Mr. Engle. He' wao one' of the orlglnators'of the
old pioneer eow testing association In Dickinson
county yearo -ago which was the first cow
t""tlng asSOCiation to be originated In Kansas,
A short time back bls herd was'the high herd
In Kansa. but mote recently two other Kansao

of "nieeabl0 Die. The thlele ibort .Jelted eallY fceiUn,
'lIl •• Blrod br Grott Farml Vletorl,U1 or ' .. ltllh MaJOr.
E;. V IACY &' SONS, MILTONVALE,
,

..

MUELLER, Hanover,

C.

AueUonoe .. : lu. T. IIlcCuDocb, 'Bor&

.

'

RiFFE,,;. BOPE, :KA.N

,

te

Wm.

-

_

and
also

A herd bull, PoDed Ute, .& Worihmore bred bull that we have used with good
weee". 18 Included In the sale. We are aho sellinI' fa this eale 20 Poland China'
.ut. bleCl for March and April farrow. For the sale catalog, write 'at once to

sex

for the fat ·stock market.

for Iale. Also ellolee linD calv"" sired by' proved
"nil •. Prices rI_gbt. Accredited berd.
� ST. MARY� COLLEOE, ST. MA.BYS,.HAN..

Bol·

1100

•

'

as

braska and many of' both

.,hrebred,Cows and Bred Belltrs

·

of the
of Polled

some

'grandson

.

J'rOIll .... "Ith '.cord., UI' to 1;018 lb •. f.�. We ba..
.11>, 'bl.booL producinJ berd In United Bta,e!t,�"!�J�
H.
n. lb •• faL
LEuu, ILUI.

AI·

.l'gua .:
-eady

a

·

Dtessleio's

Imltb

sired by

were

paying
high
$1000 In order to secure the
beBt. Tbe 50 head that go In his February 26 sale
and other
carry the blood of the Worthmo
.1 .... thar bave given Polled -He fords prom I·
nence .In the best herds. Mr. Mueller hal aold
Ii
bun!lreds of good bulls to breeders and com
merclal cattle growers In Kansas and Ne
as

.

,

of the older bulls and

part

Succees.

'''or more than 25 years Wm. C. Mueller bas
lIeen breeding regtstered Polled Heretords on
hi. Washington county farm near Hanover,
Kan.
Starting wltb a herd of horned Anxiety
bred cows he bought bull. from the best herds

mllklnl', Bullo
our proven

A

COWS

cows
wo.. member.
of the Penshurlt
Farm 'herd; wbere tliey produeed a number of
well '!mOWD olllpring.

PoUnds Fat

400 to 70'0

rmer,

.. glltered Polled Het'efords bave been grown
develo� by Mr. Mueller on bls farm and are be
aold Without lpeelal lifting. Splendid sires bave
bled and It Is. an excellently bred ollerlng.

10 COWS, 18 of them bred, two have
calves at foot; 12 buDs, yearllngs and two
rear-olds; 10 heifer calves; also 10 steer
ClIIlves.

Uiue

HOLSTEIN VAftLB:

rtlsed

I

l'

IOn

�:et;::>D s��t!:·' :X�:'J!n�a�":r B::,�/nyde;��

a.M.

.

-'.'

.

tbls

r

Tbue

Ed

City, Pa., for the' exp ..... purpose of mating
'them to WlIlox&on Ba.tlsfactlon, Imported, grand

.ex.

,�der.,

I

.

,

Banover, Kano Wed., Feb. 26

all bad calvea In 1935.
Preston Davenport of High Brook Farm.,
Inc., Cornwall Ifrldge,' Connecticut, purchased
the.e cow. from J. Horaee Rambo of Spring

April_arrow
BredGUtsf�r
Also iL f_ ".&nilng pip, 'eltber
Doall�

de-",,·

1

'�BOOS

(lBESTIIlJJ

Ilord.
a few
r

bovine ·Iong�vlty., The eldest of the .. cows Lo
p'ut 18 years, and the youngeat Iii 12, During
their IIvel they bave given birth to M regts
tered calvel and' bave produeed well over a
balf a million pounds of weighed milk. One
of these cow_', Penshurat Katberlne, II the
motber of 13 registered calves. All are hale
and bearty, and with one pOI.lble exception,
.

:�day,
Glad"

Polled Herelords

..

,.,_.

.

auction,:,O�

The ... cent I&le for, breeding and dairy pur
POI"" of alx. Ay rshlre cows, whose, aIel total

'WIll,

In

,

,/" �

In
the farm, about 15 miles
northeast of, 'Washington, 17 mlles north
wut of Marysville, three mUes out of
Hanover.

IItion.
•

'<?ifl.r-�''Mueller
m\';:"'.:
'!If

Ur.
�;..." I

eatl!-Iog.

.

lrtley,

'

'

but

:r�fsn����t;.��!a e���� t;f bt':,�S;.:�t�li�e��j!

,

FARMS

Hal7a,.�.

wlnte�

addl that because ,of
no grain. n.IBed the prlees are lure to range
very. low; 'l'h1�.11 c'e�a(Dly a goOd reuon for

Kans .. Ibl.

Hampshlre'GUIs,

IPllhire
head.

KANSAS

Col. Ber& Powell, AucUoneer

23'
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�
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EDUCATE
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�
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•

TO SET. UP A RETIREMENT FUND'

•
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{
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,
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•

'
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RECREATION
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¥
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United States Government Bonds
for many years have been the
,

investment for

and other

ment

purchasers

safety

with

a

•.
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